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fl| i tin IS THE SAFEST 
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■ n 3 u 1 E¥ER MA0E' 
Tr.r--.- are single 1 eh.** store# in our larga 
r, p.t:r» f all > # a day,making 
a year. We ae11 ahoe* low, 
a tr ,.t innrypii:?*, the clear profit on 
ar.:i chii'iren*' ahoea i* at leaat 
■P a -. :i •] .r ii.«■ t»i** and boy*' ahoe# 
a { >. Y. •* f-t.ihiish ahoe atorea in 
f the lift- .-•••■» of the L*. S-, and if 
,.f *h.-*i» a day they would 
«' Wc eh .d l*e able to pay a 
... .. ael rover 60 per cent. 
,ir on \\ #« the #tock st 
t !••• ..n y be much more 
a *•.•.' k h..* » ut been aold at 
« nur value. Stock 
__. ;. ipitu #1.000,000. 
•• .. re, and the number 
p. r:.. uf the principal atock- 
.'',V) N Y:I J Potter. Boston; 
:i. .' 1! farm!- C *g •: " M 
... 1. r: .• it K. Ark. I. II. K ago J F. 
f* a n. Hard -,y. N. Y.; I J. Payne. Battle 
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* fi.-r a pn>#j*ect-.# ■nuUning the namea of 
-• kholder#, etc., or *t*rnt on ,r-i<>r for *Wrk, 
•. ti ij ts>■ r’H vhe k, caah <>r rno'>ry ordtr. 
taken ;.<r one or more share*. Trice, $10 
DEXTER SHOE CO., "XSAUUST 
j je nrn nryy par a>m *. nec.to I "I run bunl investor* Guaranteed 
■ ajrainst loss. 
is W. RODMAN Wl SLOW, 
lai NASS A r ST. (VanderbM •:*» 
NEW YORK C IT 
E^tabUnhed and doiasr barine** in th-— —iue K.iu-e Fet>. l. 1K7" E >r 19 conneratiT. yi .it- dividend# fftvv U-en paid at the rate of 12 per rvnt per annum. defaults nor delay*: no lo«w*» to henta. Da* oosit* received at any time 
'V ii.tt lovely achelor apartment* lirow-er lute 
Hut tiiey -ay Ik* ha- -trauge doings there." 
1 fancy his room is Itetter than bis com 
"-Puck. 
Tbucrtiscmcnts. 
OXIDIZED EllVEh HAM’LE. 
PRIZE! 
A DOVE cut out of P 
.1 p:u kage ol the famous 
ivorine S. WASHING POWDER 
| Stl Pictm of DOVE and sc'-.t to t:; with six «-.«■.-» 
2 cent stamps, will 
| j j bring you, by return mail, i 
I THIS BEAUTIFUL .-. 
j i 5ILVER 
SPOON f; 
j t *Wc will send f.>r 2 doves and 24 
i | cents. 2 s]K>ons. l or 3 doves and 36 cents, j 
spoons, etc. 
SPECIAL OFFER. 
i j ! ■ r (, d"\ es a' d .• 1 a "is. we will send G 
ns in Handsome Plush Case 
1 makes a ndid ise-eream or 
bad '.'••• 111 i■ _ : \ Christmas r Wed- 
; l'o -cut. srau out thousands. 
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Teeth. • Teeth. 
I>W. KIXG, 
kenduskeag Bridge, cor. Exchange St.. 
BANOon, MC. 
Tt-t-fb fille.1 an.l any number extracted t*r.*it)ve 
!v without pain by the lie** of I»r k'ng’a Vitalized 
An new discovery, |>crfe«*lv safe tor voting or 
old. 
j A set teeth. f 5 50 Best -el ‘eetti on rubber. o 
There is no better made. 
No matter how much is paid 
Kiev ant go'd filling*.$1.00 up. 
j 'Mother tilling*.25 to 15rent* 
V talUe,| Air.5  eta. 
Kxtrtcting. ...25 eta. 
This ofli -e is permanently located, and no high 
er charges wil l>e made than those advertised. 
Pe-pie can come on « arly trains and wear new 
te-th home same day. Teeth extracted and arti- 
ficial ones inserted same day. 
All work warranted, and office al^avs open. 
T. J. KING, l>. Ik. 
ma- Remember place Manager. 
Kxchange St, corner Kendu*keag Bridge, n*ar 




J. W PERK.N3 4 CO., 
| Wholesale Drutrielsb). 
Pr< pared by ihe Nostrar V ki.H ISA Norway. Me 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
If it falls to benefit y*« .1-iiuW .trii tly as d,reefed on 
the mside wrapper. Try it. S~id hy all dealers. 
j The man who declares* that he will forgive but 
can never forget has never tried to mail his wife’s 
| letters.—Elmira Gazette. 
< IIKIM I \N I \ I>1 \\ OK. 
I t*»r flo \\ «‘<*U I teg l lining \<*% 
< niiiim iil l*\ IC> II. I>o\ le. 
T. XT 
“‘I :• i- t :v* ill us thl 
v. ry r i. ,V is Christ* 
(I < r. xv. 
I-:f- 'hrt b : ween two 
f r g ; t .. ,d an- all 
lib »•» • t to be over 
«• f *v r :i f man. 
V: : •!> -- v !)*:• *:-:;•** r. There 
f r ;»n ..In ; •; -n that pre- 
►*-:.!•» It- :* 11 w may W** will 
the victoi 1 ir topic tells tu 
i. v v v »\ \x if. ry over f-oiue 
of t .• i. -f mankind 
—that • 1 n-t an l it 
■> will g-h e tu 
1 \ rx r .: 1 and the grave 
thr -ugh Ch*>t 1 » r xv, 15,. It ii 
of v: rx «x r that Paul 
h*r- r- f* r- T r : the ohaptei 
l.e l:n> •:> *..•• r--urr-- tK»n, prov- 
ing th.lt XX ah held 111 tiOTidagC 
ly d--.:’;. : i..- : hut that w« 
shall::-* that xv- shall Imp vie tori- 
on-. ind h- *: 1: .*•-*.-■ mplete vic- 
t ry t < d .I.-Mb Christ. Thil 
is <■!>• x xv-- may obtain 
through Chr.-:. d Christian need 
have 1 ► He need not 
cnt*-r t\- 1 .*n the darkle -s oi 
d—-p.-.ir i f- -r h*» has the as 
guru:. —• :.e p-itive demonstration 
by th-• re-nr •*:■••!. f Christ Himself— 
t:..it };•• v .;. x ry over deatfc 
anl tu- i -litelilpla* 1-n ol 
this til-!-t ! xx h valise us all Tc 
unite with P *x .aiming, “Thank* 
!*•• to < i• : \v: giv. •1;- The v: tory 
thr> '.:_:i “iir L r*i JeMi- < hn.-t." 
2 Victor} e-r the world through 
Christ I J n v. 4 “Whosoever H 
1 ru of <i v• r< : i- th the world, and 
tin-is th- -iy tn.it ••oro-meth the 
w rid. ev- h ur fait: John’s epistle 
is hirg- ly ta n up xv. the dangers to 
which Christians are exposed without 
th* m.-dv-.- —the dangers of the world. 
Tlie term “world" her** used refers tc 
th* j- xv- r < f -:n all around us—the cus- 
t- ii;>, ha its, influence, example and 
fal.-e doetriii-s and doubts « f the World, 
liut thr ugii < hri-* xv*- may also gain 
the vr-tory .-x--r the world. Faith in 
Christ lifts 11- ah ve th*- world. It shows 
us better things—things spiritual and 
eternal. It gives us the j*>\ver to resist 
the pleading- an i up;** ah- f the world. 
Therefore, if w*- have not this faith in 
Christ, we should pray earnestly for it, 
that, lifted ab* v- th*- xv rid and it* vani- 
ties, we may win the victory over the 
world, for. “Who is he that overcoinetb 
in« r. u wuu ueuevem luui 
Jesus is the Son of God?’ 
Bible Readings—J**sh. i, 5, 20; Judg. 
ii, 14-16; I Sain. x. 12; Ps. iii, C; xii, 1; 
xxiii, 5. 6; Is*, xxv. 8; Jer. i. 8; Dan. vi, 
22; Luke xii. 52; Acts xii, 5-11; I Cor. 
xv, 54; II Tim. vi, 12; Heb. xi, 32-34; 
Itev. xx. 14. 
Christianity In Japau. 
Tlie chaiig*- l: >m tlie feudal Japan oi 
40 years • t<; the Japan <-f 1*93 is one 
of ti.e greatest wonders of modern times, 
and this marvel has l«eeii wrought pri- 
1 manly by Christian missionaries. 
In Japan, a- rdn.g to the eighth arti- 
cle of the new constitution proclaimed 
in 18*9, a man is free to worship as he 
pleases. Only the past year, in reference 
to a case- of ]*.*rsecutioii in «me of the dis- 
tricts, the Japanese minister of educa- 
tion declared that whether teachers fol- 
lowed Christianity, Buddhism or no re- 
ligious faith at all made no difference to 
his department. 
As a result of this freedom, Christi- 
anity has flourished. According to the 
latest statistics, given in the September 
number ->f The Missionary Review of the 
World, there are now in the 244 Roman 
Catholic churches of Japan 44,821 souls. 
In the 219 congregations of the Greek 
church ther** are 20.325 souls. The Prot- 
estant churches number 365, with 35,534 
meiui>*T8. In all. 31 different Protestant 
organizations are at work in Japan, 
grouped in 12 alliances. Of the 35,534 
Protestant Japanese Christians, 33,390 
belong to only five ecclesiastical bodies. 
| —Golden Rule. 
Endeavor Societies and .Mluion Hands. 
A writer in The Home Mission Month- 
ly, which is published by the woman’s 
executive committee of home missions 
of the Presbyterian church, rejoices in 
the absorption of some mission bands 
into the Christian Endeavor society. She 
says that this is practically answering 
the question of “How may we interest 
the boys in missions?” They are in the 
Endeavor society in large numbers, and 
through the missionary department of 
the society their interest is aroused as 
quickly as that of the girls who former- 
ly were alone members of these bands. 
Far more will be given to the denoxninar 
tional boards than ever before, it is con- 
fidently believed. 
Prison missionary—“What are you in here for, 
friend?” Convict (bitterly)—“Just for missing 
a train.” “Nonsense.” ‘‘No nonsense, sir. I 
missed a train for Montreal.”—Brooklyn Life. 
••I jet me see." said Bobbs to Dobbs, “isn't this 
Dobbs that we were just talking about a relative 
of yours?” “A distant relative,” said Dobbs. 
Very distant?” “I should think so. He’s the 
oldest of twelve children, and I’m the youngest.” 
-Tit Bit!. 
A Har Harbor i 'oaelittiun's Song. 
I've wandered by famed Fugle Lake. 
\ii-l wondered wh\ summer should p\er forsake 
\ i-ne -o enchanting and fair to behold. 
'Viih it- clear rippling water* *o pure and so eold, 
A ll glide- gently on pa t each -hadv nook. Till it reaches that beautiful, babbling Murk llrook. 
I i~ tie-re where a poet should former remain 
And sing in the prat-oof liar llarlmrIn Maine." 
I vc * limited iti-ren Mountain to its uppermost peak. 
And stood on the summit and -eon otter < rook. It- murmuring water- bv rugged rock- -panned, Placed then* by nature, the work of *,od- hand 
The mvhi-1 underneath me their beau tic- di-p!a I b el I’m monarch of all I -urvo\ 
F.a-t, north, west and south are mountain and 
plain. 
I wi-h I was king of "bar Harbor in Maine 
'■•one people for pleasure to foreign land- rove, but they can't find a -pot to compare with Hull'- 
< ove 
V't far from til* Cove are The Ovens -•> tin 
>urroUn.lo*l by beautiful chc-tnuf ami pirn-,' 
I lu*> -cliti fort ll a perfume lietii iou-lv -weet, I w ouh! remind you of Heaven, ‘ti- Nature re 
treat. 
It a Picture of beaut in sun-liim or rain. 
A mi the truism of the " ater- i- bar Harbor ill 
Maim 
— I •ntitfTltiW* I'm/.'wdimm., in Hu llui f-r 
Reci>r<l 
— 
SOMK 0I>I> STOUIKS. 
IN fr.KKS 1 ING IWLK- ok ,\ 1)V .,N- 
II KK UN si: A A \ I > LWb. 
THK; SKAltCII For THK MAN I \ I IN *. IRKF. OF 
Ck'loN ANH ll- HIM 1 KKMIN A1 lo.N — 
IMF I'KAPI Y \ \l I K' \N|» II- MYMK.UY 
ANFN'.II-II AUMY OFFICF.R S *»ToRY 
ft *opy right, IStl. by American I’ress Associa- 
tion.] 
“It was something more than the love of 
►port and adventure that took mo hat k to 
« Y\ Ion for a -*•< <md visit," said Major ('ar- 
ter «>f her j:.;i j*--t \ \s s nice. “I h id re- 
b-'.vnl to e tii*> tin-:*-ry t>f Lieutenant 
<»ordau’j» n unaccountable disappear 
Htire on that wild island live years Indore 
f Iordan was it fine fellow, young, daring 
• n i enthusiastic, with :t promising future 
l*efore him. ami the uncertainty of his fate 
preyeti upon n y min*]. 
“I had often heard w* ir*I stories of the 
man killing t r* e of <YIon, hut I did not 
Iwlieve there wa-the iru.-L foundation f« r 
them. To my mitid the story wa- a myth, 
for 1 had f und a man * ght re-t in -*• 
rurity bencat h the s.- * •:..«■• i deadly tipa.-. 
and yet the sforv *if the tipa- w.»-* ne\er-• 
improlwii -that of t lie fiendish tree Kud 
to live * it -h and LKhnI 
"Liet •• t (o 'idan had sham] ti v 
► kept it to a certain extent, Mtel \*T i.” 
was inclined to search for the demon tree 
£ 
> 
TV T'T |i» A! ,•! V 'If *H! 
indarko.pti, t he wildest angle* Ho 
had x diir.ug dangerous way uf ram 
hhug far into f re-m. l.;H only com 
pnnions lieing a nutive gu.de ami his dark, 
skinned b« rvant. More than out • I t< d 
him he* would provide a square meal f. 
tig»r or s* me o?h*r w !d animal. hut he 
only laughed at. n ;• f*.t: 
“One night he did n>t return. The guide 
and the servant .tuu* hark. both fright 
coed neariy to death, and they told ast- rv 
that aroused our party to a high pitch ■ f 
excitement They de< hared I..1 uteuaut 
tiortlau had f dim it virt im to the man « »t- 
ingtm. say it \\;i> ti. ..r inidaftern-»-:i 
when the;, canie t * the i- uth ■: a deep and 
dark valley, into whit h the Vent uresouitj 
young n.an insisted on Janet rating At 
the inoiith of the vallev the names found 
a small -t- tie idol. Is f. re which were b at- 
tered hum.iu skulAand l**t»e*. "1 his s«r «d 
to warn them against entering the forbid- 
ding pi u-e. and they refused to aceoinpan;. 
tlie lieutenant. 
“Gordan was not daunted, and he 1 wide 
t hem await i..~ ret urn, alter w hich he b< dd 
ly went down into the gloom of the place, 
leaving the nat:\es mumbin.g and pros 
trating th* mst i'e- beb re the id<u 
"Ui aitout 20 uiinutf h the guitie anti the 
servant heard a terrible shriek of ft-arand 
agon;, that came up from the mysterious 
an<i dismal valley The cry was that of a 
hum.ui being in the greatest agony, and so 
fr.gnteiied were the natives that they in- 
stantly took to their heels and tbsl from the 
sp« if 
“We rebuked them for their cowardice, 
anti all of us believed Gordan had been u 
tacked by a wild animal or a serpent. V. .• 
an apjM-arrtiice, but the night passed and 
morning came without any sign of him. 
Then nearly the entire party -*-t out to find 
the dismal valley and solve the mystery of 
our comrade’s fate. 
“The guide was very reluctant about 
leading us, but we forced him to do so. 
For hour- we tramped alsmt in the jungl- 
without finding the valley, and the guide 
finally declared he did not know how to 
lead us to it This made us very angry, 
and we nearly scared the fellow to death, 
asserting we would flay him alive if he did 
not take us to the place. He started on 
again, and we followed, but night found us 
unrew-arded for our pains, in returning to 
the camp, both the guide and (Jordan's 
servant slipped away and disappeared in 
the forest, and neither was seen afterward. 
“This mysterious affair threw* a damper 
on our spirits, and the hunt was far from a 
success. The most of tlie* party were in 
dined to believe the lieutenant had been 
murdered by the two natives, and I thought 
it not improbable. 
“During the five years that elapsed be- 
fore I again visited Ceylon, I often thought 
of Jack Gordan and longed to know* the 
truth concerning his fate. When I found j 
myself once more in the vicinity of our 
former adventures, I resolved to search for 
the fatal valley. Captain .Starbuck, a loyal 
friend and a man with plenty of courage, 
agreed to accompany me, poor fellow! I 
was glad to have a white man as a compan- 
ion, although I protested against taking 
him from his elephant shooting, but he 
professed some faith in the story of the 
man eating tree and expressed a desire to 
look tipou the monster of the vegetable 
kingdom. 
“Taking our servants along, we made a 
party of four, although we knew we could 
not depend on the blackskins in case of 
emergency. It was near midday of our 
first anti final search that we came to the 
tnouth of a valley that seemed to me like 
the oue described by the native guide and 
(Jordan’s servant. All at once both our 
dusky aids flung themse. res face down- 
ward on the ground and began chanting 
something in the most doleful tones, and 
then we saw* they were bowed before a hid- 
eous stone image, around which were scat- 
tered bones and human skulls! 
‘We have found the fatal valley!’ I 
cried. 
“It was useless to attempt to persuade 
the blackskins to accompany us into the 
gloom of the place, and they entreated us 
not to go there, saying we would never 
come forth if we ventured. Telling them 
to await our return and looking to make 
aure our weapons were ready for ins*^int 
um, we entered the valley. 
“A deep gloom hung over the place, which 
was disturbed by no sound save our foot- 
falls, and they did not seem to make an 
echo. As we moved slowly onward a feel- 
ing of horror gradually ami surely crept 
over me, although I tried to throw it off. 
It seemed that there was something un- 
canny about the valley—something weird 
and deadly. I looked at the captain and 
saw his face was pale, although his jaws 
were set and determination w*as w ritten on 
his features. 
“In vain we looked about for sign of 
living creature in that dismal vale. No 
bird nor animal greeted our vision; not 
even a**en&ke squirmed across our path. 
For all of the gloom, the vegetation wa» 
luxurious and rank, but tlie air seemed 
laden with perfumes that were sweet to the 
point of nauseation. 
“In a short time we came to a wall of 
barren stone. A cry broke from my lips. 
Mini stooping I picked up n rusty rifle that 
lay at the foot of the walk After a minute 
examination I assorted: 
“‘This was Lieutenant (Ionian's gun. 
Ilis initials are carved on the stork.’ 
“My voice sounded hollow and strange. 
I looked up at the rugged wall and made a 
motion to ascend. < \nptnin Starlmek nodded. 
Hid we were soon climbing side by side. 
“As we mounted upward a singular 
louiid came to our ear- It was a sort of 
Jwishing or hissing, like the sound of a 
strong wind in rank nand yet unlike 
it. This grew more distinct ns we neared 
the top of the wall, and there was some- 
thing blood chilling in the sound 
“The top v. as mm in rear!ad, and we looked 
over into a circular basin, in t he very can- 
ter of which rose a tree b »t was of a vh .•! 
ly green hue from its pum to ns high -t 
point. And such a t--»e There w«r«- no 
leaves upon it, and its t .:r«* branches were 
round and s-ipple, like • many serpi n:- 
From its 1 v to its uj r limit the tr-e 
w.is in 11 ell. Tile .-bonder 1 libs were 
wl Ippiug ti.d cut: ; tin- —!» t ., air .«* 
tL■. gs of life, making the h.s-bug sound w«* 
llCMIxl. 
A cry of ainn/c-nicnt broke from St .r 
Win k’s lips In an instant the tree v -. 
st:.:. and ■ > y bra:. .. ; -.♦« d t r.c 
us. At that moiiM-nt I lost u ; .»rin:. d 
sli;>|M*d ba» k a In:, falling l» i v t! e let 1 
of the wii'.i’s big «: at. 1 felt sar 
tb g k: te k my Let from n.v i. i 
tin’i I 1 1 a r !•'! ■!,. shriek tr » 
eompam u M\ h- r.;I• 1 ew- •••.,, 
hundred t wining. w ng t i.ngs n 
liim and sin’cli him fr.-m u- .v in a t w 
ki ng. 1* a no nt others played and 
hj tilled r tl.• w d ns if feeling form.-. 
Hi t! t hen d 
“A sin it time I « .t g there. p.tra!y/ed 
w .'i i.< rr n n r p« -I me b 
for.-, and then 1 dre-vv m;. self u;. t«» the t ;» 
of •'.»• w;.'. I n. ec, | rg* t ! -• 
he hit ■ 
ta a a: g was m t! .«• gr a-;. ..ft 
den.' u t n t he limlis .f w|<m .'i wt w .:. d 
nb .1 li.:n h.id tw 
t i .-mse .. ..nt La mck m.d I •- 
was a I read v id. )..»■ ing be. n st rang!-d. 
An! ovi r tic lb-*:, n.i arnai'f n 
a r •: e : :u.d —, ;u tor !. 
d m» t fo. : of the wall an*! inn fr ru 
t i •* ; -.■ •' as i i-r u> my l< ;«i [ 
< > 1 *: ;* V mill 
t hr h < f t «. id.y \n. n' : 
t ■ s. r- <■: g : tru: n my in- 
k«■;•' tii•* I’omju: 
1 t was 
tv* rived with lx:. i <1 ;ht and riei’ul.ty. 
S< f « id not bring 11.• 
s*-lve« t Lie v<- s a thing possible, 
while other*, kt —; me L *. r, did l.ot 
doubt toy or. I 
We t da* m ar< l.i: g f. r that 
valley, j.: ng ,. ir ax it may seem. it 
« t* .i t; f ••• f mi ag 1 1 <i ■ net* kl: v 
that it to t hut 
Were I •• to ;• « ]t d 
-M ■•■:*< 'art* t. '• u ••air a of K:.g 1 
w ■ M n* t• rx.;• me 11.*o i, s h- rul c 
Ii ii 
V shark's Mi*t..ke. 
III I | 
fuii blood d ••'ft:.- h Sr.i is'a; 
.. in the name 
t ; 4 
w o' oti h.s w \\ N i. •: .*• af.-r a 
r.\ /.it. I. a i i;.- w,is y |, ;.j,y. 
w a a s' j u y f« w, w n n r* -t 1' * 
ejo am: a .ml?:.at e-*uld im»vewi?h t •* 
► •'."Ilf'S f a ?!a-h. Hr hi 1 ]•.. d U-. 
certain an. amt of broken Hug ,-h, and 
w s » r> ; mi of }..*> a* .m;.. -mi,. :,r. 
i i. a I. U k l -*•; Leti 
low mg ii*-. >ml the s j„ rstitious >ai;< rs •.- 
hired it v i- at: ;• :i ..f *•■• :! 'I y r*-:t* 
n'r.l t line ..tier tin.** «ha? m. ,,il.tr. 
wax lMint, i to tn-fail lls ! ally w. w .• 
la-ealm*s 1 U i.- aih a bra/t-n -..y ainl in t m* 
m 1 t of ts*. glass- tn. Still the 
she k I .-•••! »b. i'. U-.h.sU, g f;;, rf g 
the ► •• of r hr w a* here and 
It s a >*ire s.gu death," soberly • 
dared <•:. i«i tar 
K i.l ie aid tin- thfils h! -! ••.hb d 
"."one -'-*!>• got a he said. Kaiiu 
k 
We del h'.t f.ti. m t he meaning of l.x 
w S until hr Imd hw;,;ly str;jl ojf 1.. x 
eh rims a ad plunged «• r t >.<• r.t i h* adi ; 
into the sen. klVery I ..yruxi.edtotl.es 
! j 
t h g gr d ill ms teeth. He paid •: 
th>- least ai rut-u t«> .-ur er.» s 
I' wax m: !• •!.g L b re the m u ..tier 
sighted t I.e swimmer, ami Ur ►. k a I 
hi: •;» tin exitt mg ? i.r>- ;gh the w.o. r ii a 
htfrak. A f. r.g f tin n .■• i. 
the oris'iinin i* -u <>:’ ? h** t r.tg»x!y. 
! m .*s. ;r.h Sea isiamb is are t he most. \- 
jM-rt xw.:nmei>, but ail jtt * I\ .. 
S*x !iusi to !x « Ollle 4 III ... d fright* tl*1!. 
fo! e brg:'.!l t ■ s j >;; 4 n a !.' i l! -UI.hr..:' .* 
In hi..- riie-t auk '.ard ii inner The m. 
tliUst have fed so: ■ f i.is f. 
.h.s* ;iH we «x]»* it* s, e t he man ear> r 
■. 1 like a 
fl .- Ir was im, i".: ..e n. ;• ,v h<-* ! 
it, but be seemeii to dive duw n in*. •. t he w a 
ter a- :f ! had p.ut.g-d i.eadl g from a 
gr t h-.: 
i :.eir was a Midden flurry l»*;;e,lh the 
r tow.. a I < rili 1 
It a > ml t i mi -,1 in a •; a: l*xly that 
tur:.e*i ov. r r. .'s -. ai d lay 
It wax ti.e shark, and li- was ad us he 
could be! 
H it wi 1* was K irhxa* We 1 .-1 ,ib. .t 
f.>r t he >' »• m 'I all U gan t• > 
tix.' k In- had ix-4 1 ... d ami t!.. Uxiy h I 
mnk to r. -ii. .Ju-t as we arrived 
It t 1st a i. til a?. •• from umh r 
I he bo A <f I 1 •! g. and t l.ere was Kaiiua, 
having swum uud* waiter from thexs ne 
of T lie* o inter to the Kmti.a huee. 
A rope was imil!4 d.aleiy llung to him, 
and he came al* *a: d land over hand with 
the agility «.f a ii m ;. a ki..!'■• gripped m 
k.s teetn. K»ui. k._. he ^ l grinning be- 
o»r»- u>, h.s Ida. k txxiy shining m the >un- 
liglit. 
"Shark sign of dead,” he observed. “You 
be 1 Him dead. That make right. Kail 1a 
fool him." GlLBEhT PATTEN. 
The chief dixtii.etiou lietweeii the app* ar- 
imv of the m ii*- and the female Japan* 
lie* in the hair. 1 he m.-u shave nearly ti.e 
whole of the hea.i, while the women allow 
their hair t«* grow, and even add toil by 
irt when required. 
■THE KIND b 













■ MATTIE DOANE, Mj Hampden Comer. Me. 
■ “FOR 9 YEARS MY SUFFER. ■ 
_ ISUS WERE TERRIBLE! ” 
■"TWO BOTTLES COMPLETE-H 
B LY CURED ME." _ 
= Why throw away your life because other*P 
mi Sarsaparilla* failed to help you ? Don't = 3H think they “arc all alike." They areH 
= not. Someare "UIIEAPER.” Somelllf 
m have “MOKE DOSES." Some are = ■I “PECI M.VR.” Dana’* alone isH 
m “The Kind That t urn." *nd is™ 
■ sold under a “til ARA.\TEE.” g SDana SabmaPakilla Co. Hi 
^ Gentlemen over 9 year* I have = ■ auffered with a NTOMAt'fl TROU.B 
= HLE. Tried Physician after Physician, but got Mi 
gnu help. During the nine years, waa in Kansas — ^|three years and in Michigan nearly four years; IBB 
== was treat.-d by the l*h yaU'inn* in bothHR 
g state*. MV M t' FFE R I XU WAH = ITERKI RLE. A* I think of the agony !■ 
== endured I wonder how I lived. I tried remedy =i 
■ after remedy at the earnest solicitation of friends.== but to no avail. JjjBj 
= One year ago last June I came to Maine tnd== 
■| hearing of the wonderful cures performed by j== 
I DANA’S 
“ 
y SARSAPARILLA i Si I commenced taking it, A X II WO XIIE R- ■ 
= FIL WAtiTUE REMH/r. TWO" 
SROTTLEk €■ O M I'l.KTELY g 
|H •' IT RED M E. How grateful I am I cannot ■ ■■tell you. Youra reap, etfully, 
m MATTIE DOANE, mm 
=jE Hampden Cor., Me. P. O- 3ox 56. "H The truth of the above is certified to by 
Si L N. MAYO, P. M. fli B Dan* Sarsaparilla Co.. Botfut, Main*, £ 
tTRRKNVY REFORM. 
Address of William ('. Curnel:, president of 
; the city hank of bufl':d*». NY, before the eon 
^ ventlou ••( the American bankers’ Association, 
held at Chicago, Oct. 1H anil li*, lsib 
_ 
The eurreucy .jucstioii, out* of the most 
important to the welfare of any nation, 
ha- never been satisfactorily settled in the 
I’lipcd States. 
For more than a hundre 1 years its his- 
toiy I- a iccord of • xperiiueuts and tem- 
porary expedients without u single ade- 
ipi.O-e s.tlu.iol.. 
N » c -1• *irv ts full of currency doc- 
t" > a a: <1 we have filially cvo’ved 
d tf rn? kinds of mont v, nearly all 
•! 'i i*i *!•. meantime the commerce 
i" e .ii » has gone on me. as eg 1 
*. 0-0 W the « If -e; that «» r. guUr 
Hi ', if P ...Is We i.e s*ir i 
H ni.|;«! dis IP f sickness as til** Co d„.i 
which we are j.i>? passing 
1 he < a use i- pi y steal; then* i* poison in 
1 he »»|* od. F.very thing is all ight except 
he i■ir«.o;l *-ton ; that is diseased. 
It Is t hoped tiiat, the p. >plt* fire te>vv 
-»» tiior. uglily aiou-ed to the facts that 
,f!ey will tti'l't up n a complete revision 
1 
« urrer-cv system, going to tie* very 
b *i things, and placing the com- 
lii o| the country on the most perfect 
pi o ctary foundation which the expert 
ri oeiai wisdom of this century can 
o’.-truct. 
I « o p f » >nv anything new on 
-•»' j bnt a presentation ol the 
? p i*s. me essential ri ipiirem *nts, 
*'•!•* • rr*»rs, as lie y are getier- 
v.:od to try marly all thoughtful 
h uts ..f ..nr c 'ti'Mtloi s, inte.t fail t«. 
d g *od 
1’ is pel hap* w»H eri itigh to recall at 
this ;•. j.i: ■ i:.■ ..r r. e-s. utial principles 
as to it,* r*'i ry that al. history tins 
p* mvi r. t» *,i 
Ii si'*, provine*- *»f a government to 
>’»co> e- up« \ rei e.ds metals, thus 
•-< c icg on out f t » u ii oi belong ng 
p* -p ■ and f r their uses, t»ur. b. 
O U g V e t. IU>*i! « i.i pr p t v o* 
ii Jy g .. The arbitrary creation of 
paper < rr. :.v a government is an 
i-< f i Ail, won*!; ; s always p juisie d 
proj ... to tin* amount issued 
1 
>. a manufacture of so-c died mom \ ;s 
ag -‘ s prim pe s of see urn! expo 
.* 
I iv Is the whang.* *f pr- -dm t -, 
i. v :e-#-x* ri i- 'i Imiinii brain am! 
« uriei.e is ui* re!\ th. r* -p •• 
*• ti:\ ■■ -f th* s»- pr< due’s, fa. dilating the 
\- ia 11pe ill* th* Ill Idle moment irrenrv 
■ I- s to repre*. nt products it Incomes 
belcurpn v Iodividuai** can produce 
p>.\ernments cannot --they ran only tax i 
III m e government currency, like our 
preetiba ks. an arbitrary crea’ion issued 
apamst nothing but cr« d ’. is false n, 
pi in. p .*• and a ledeov d»’p* -I.drnce 
t'urreiicy being solely a fa> d.talor >f 
« oii;«n rce. should be regulated solely by 
t n. to d> .f .mine:< e, m* in this c .untry 
p lit.. :r»s s',.pp- .i ii. Jit.11 a d« p! ra e 
■ n ■( tin: ps is the :• suit. 
1 n sp k. n of our currency system 
•i- •. a .•a'.'!staf. 1 fie xisting '-.iUs. s 
nit. ■ e ;,*e«l Vs f *!loW 
r u -i*s 
V Si A er lep;a:: »n. 
Si d. (*r. el.' i! ks t:.d l'reasurv N 
i'hiid. Na’i nal Bank Notes because 
ur >uppres-. >n of Bar k «'.;rr* > 
sll \ r Ii «. -1 I ION 
I. ie f-.ee.! Lid MS to silver. The 
n’.ry is r, \j ^ij. ;ln d c .- ■. in 
tl •• l:t-! s x m >nths as it wtd no! soon for 
get. 
« thing sh *u' * b etfiphasi/.-d at tins 
P '• in the strupp >. r- linlii<n ’■<<•; 
»-•* a?-* ./ul> l>j ud th** <*.{ »/.«*' •>( th* 
> r ’m I fa. t ifi f th s .'intrv 
was apparently in tin full w ir! f pro- 
peril\ is? ii, tol», r is u argument I'he 
'’*•3111 engine just before Xpi •' tl ;s rutl- 
il.g at pren'esf p;. sstir. -It is then til.**? 
fa’s#* m* ?x in the boiu-r yields. Bullion 
huyii g. more than ’.hree wars npo. caused 
f or* ipu tin v ;;ip f *:r >• curiti- s to < i-,, 
a::d f• »r* :pu sc., up to h. g:n, along with 
g id *-Xj» »rts. and decrease In ti.-asury 
p i reserve Financiers during this 
w :.«*:•■ p r;o I h»\eVeu calling attenthm 
to tn.s and predicting just such a -?*.■ ,f 
tl. ips as has .nut* about. 
Bullion buying is the worst financial 
m*:t'Ul.* on til*’ lowest possible riloiv.s 
• v« r u left ik ij n tii s .untry Us ,t..p 
p -p.- is p v .•■ v n.M ess ary f *r the ur r- 
i !**• A ci.er reform?* must a 
f ’r s "tie. I’ is the p 'is oi in th*- ir 
c'i'.r •!» w h‘cl.. f no* -mp'..\ *-i 4 at 
< 1. w .1 rrup: every remedy appli* I 
B>\ M I H 'his ;? [absolute fatal t 
bimetall so.,-1 lt d, and rh v tto deem 
| thelllJi* U * s f r 1' I. s of s'iver as u mOU< > 
metal s:,« u'.d feint 'liber tills. 
olIKf MUCks IMI M.’KA.st l:v N.»|fs 
l der 'die second 'lead of diseases of t lie 
country come th*- tin is«m-s of the p iv» rn 
uidit lie preenb'i k und the m-a-ury not,- 
Idle greenback is th*- s.-nior v .olaior of 
the pr.nc.pl*- that a government siioul I 
issue u p tpei mom v ; '«hi <nh) *>f them. 
! ’die heritage of the war. ar-- still with u- 
Siic'c our resumption of sp.-eie payments 
they liu\.- stood up st’ltly, and until r- 
| > ii’ly liave fn-.-n ai;c*-pted r- nu i the world 
j a- p «"d as g dd ; init that do*--, not on*- 
wh:t. abate the fact that their issue is 
wi tip in princ p and a rotten element In 
■ ur an in tarv make up 
I n* s are tun-s w in-n all faltac:, s her.- 
t >loie tolerated, iiecause they wer.- not s 
v- v bad. shoui i be s j, ken >ut. We have 
h oi en- uph «>f erindna; comprom'se. We 
have tried w if h silver at a terrdi.e cos* 
\ 'diu-p is either tight or wrong, and if 
wr >i p. wipe it out in* meter how limited, 
1'lie pre«-nba> k is half brother to rap 
! money, born when the tl ig wax in danger, 
it has managed thus far to appear in r- 
-pet tab.e garments, but its fiat character 
is visible t-. those w ho lift tire coat fl ip 
idle UK) (MX) Ooo g.d 1 rc-serw and the 
credit of tie- government ha\-- kept it in 
i-ouiitenani «• until recently, wfi.-n the o?iier 
J flat Ilmt rv. the pip-r silver, tell b:t< k with 
| dull thud on t h asame hundr.-d million- j nud there was an earthquake which .shook 
| the faith of many. 
1’he greenback must go ;i we de-ire to 
act upon an ab-oiuteiy sound basis. 
The treasury notes, of which sometliing 
; over §140 uOo 00u have been issued under! 
Ihw Sri* tii * it law. being legal tender and 
: ie«leeinable in gold (if there is any). add 
| to the danger of rial government issue*. I » egun by I he 346 000.000 greenback*. We i 
! have here, both together, 4*6,000,000 of 
! pap* r ni-'iiey issued by a government 
1 w: less than 100,0u0,0oo in gold to keep 
I i- perpendicular Whether «*r not the' 
l g**v*-ruiuent has the credit t>. do this, there 
comes a time no man can predict the mo 
ment). as there came iu dune when sud- j 
deuly the people t>egin to doubt, there is 
• me grand explosion, and when the smoke j 
has cleared away the Demon of Distrust 
1 ms 'i| hovering uv* r the ruins and 
riming d vastation as he sweeps his un- 
fanny wing- acroa* a nation's commerce I 
fr in oceau to ocean. 
Ii tlie greeuhai k and the treasury note 
are retire*!, as they should tie, a00.000.UO0 
of the cutrency is wiped out. Something 
tuust take its place. 
NATIONAL B VNK No IKS 
Ictustfkeop now the national bank 
; note. Strange as it may seem, this popu- 
1 lar bread buyer is the innocent can-** of 
I much of our trouble, on account of its 
unscientific character. 
The apparent necessities of war gave 
I birth to the national system as a proposed 
means of placing more government bonds 
The issues of all but national banks were 
j cut off by the 10 per cent. tax. and national bank* were alone allowed to 
; issue notes upon security of United State* 
: bonds at par for 90 per cent, of notes. 
The country was off a specie basj*. so that 
| there was no pressure to redeem, and the I high rates of interest on the bonds made | i-sue very profitable. The tendency then 
was 'owards infl ation, and the total issue 
! went up to 360 000.000, and had to be 
i limited by Congress. 
| When government rates deceased ma 
teriidly. the issue began to contract be- 
cause there was no profit in it until in ten 
years it shrank to 120 000.000. When this 
decrease began, a contraction of the 
currency followed, and that was the time 
when proper reform should have been in- 
troduced as to security, so that the full 
volume of bank currency could have been 
maintained and increased Nothing of the 
kind was done, and the politician and the 
silver miner jumped in to fill the gap ; 
caused by the contraction of 240,000,000 in 
bank currency. They filled it and today 
we have about 500.000.00i. of debased 
silver issues as a result. 
The national bank note is an over- 
secured fallacy, popular because of its 
abnormal development in one direction, 
that of security. It has back of it from 
20 per cent, to 30 percent, more than its 
face value in g »ld timid*. Tnere is such a 
thi *g a- being too good. 
I tie nalioijai hank note is not too good. 
The cost of developing it In that direc- 
tion is so great that it lags. ]n a comatose 
state, under its great burden like a sturdy 
yeoman who has overdosed with morphine, 
or like the man in the cave of treasure who 
loaded up with so much precious metal 
that he could not move. 
Additionally stupefying it is the one 
per cent, tax on circulation. 
The elastic quality is thus effectually ob- 
literated. 
A li&nk note should come out when 
needed by commerce, and retire after the 
need ha* passed. The national bank note 
doe- neither one thing nor the other. 
If lacks the vitalizing element of a good 
bank note—that of redemption. Being 
secured by a special deposit and over se- 
cured at that, nobodv ever fakes the 
trouble to redeem it and the flue charac- 
ter which the redemption test gives, is lost. 
SflTUKSsms OF MASK ISMKS. 
We come now to the fourth head. The 
10 per cent, tax confines bank issues to 
inr. >nal notes, and these have been shown 
to be ineffectual The thinking public has 
come to recognize tne injustice of this 
suppression, and hence the clamor in many 
quarters f«*r the repeal of the 10 per cent, 
tax I et us s.-e what would be accom- 
plish.-d by bringing on State circulation. 
Banking before the war was largely ex- 
perimental. Kach State tried one thing 
or another with variable degrees of suc- 
re-- A few Spates struck tht right prin- 
ciple. and in two or three f.»r a period of 
forty years the most exemplary success 
wh- achieved and maintained. 
To particularize The State of Louis- 
iana had -'ich wise laws for its banking 
department that its system was a model of 
stability and irs currency good. Three 
S'ho»>t.io. Kentucky mi-1 Indiana, und* r 
\ v-t» m ..f currency based mi c immercial 
as-. ts. maintained a secure and successful 
po-i inn f.-r years without loss to the 
community who handled their bank notes. 
Th -vs'eiu of New Kngland. with Is 
<en*ryi redemp'i »n agent, the Suffolk bank 
of B >ston, \s is perhaps the rn »sr peculiar 
Iv sue* *-sful and practically safe of ad 
Not,-- w*• i»• l--u- I mii general « niiiiii'ri ial 
security and entad d no l »-s to notehold- 
ers f >r the whole period of existence, 
which was terminated oulv by the itnpo- 
siti n .if the 1" p r cent fax 
T!,.i _ t.. ..#• V. « V .... i. 
n iH'Uiai system. bas.-d mi the f i’-e prim i- 
p'*' ‘»f sj.-r nl securi’y. bonds am! m -rr- 
gig.-s being Mr-t ; ■ i e< J g. | _ ;i., 1 sr ite b 171-ls 
arerward substituted Th system, like 
our national on* was tins* i. niifle an I a 
fa ire. in that it was *>*•; g,-d to su-p-t, ! 
I7 although tin- n »fes wen- all r> 
11*'**in«•«I eventual! v 
I oth-r Start s there was no ma1 d 
mi- -s. a-.. I m tlie in-tj u.’r th*- most. 
< it! 1 lack of It. There never was ;mv 
tin f >rm:lv >f sysvrn between States, 1ltl| 
as r » safety, in t .v.-nty or m ire. this 
im-nt was isrk'ng 
l f it is e\pr« l o- reviv g rh> s. v.ir 
ing sy st, i•* to m ike su*‘h a na*:-.i: 
f’urri-i; v a- we nerd. the ,-\p. ft*; ,n v 
oniv t»«• fiT:l:i, <1 if ,-r a iong peri ! f 
i-v •brii.n. 
N »w it s b.-. Hi-- s.,nj. ,f th*- i,! St**.- 
s\ s .-ms inv ! parr of ght pnn- 
* ;> •• of b.t. k • urreney. am! because »j 
■ ■ 1 S t a s v s'etiis gi-iiluaby p-rfo'.-l ;i. 
a'l tic- S*at* s on He- m-st m ..! s in t‘i:- -r 
that S' i^, w »-iM si .vvlv b-i* rr ■ v 
after many Years of .j.b r. or h- s have 
r | s •»r l«-! r. * ap;»r eg th.- 
f.it» ‘. system of ur fr.-nls tl.e I'tu- 
«li alls ; ir is 111-e uf ’hi’ \. r** 're 
in to *)■ an me- ev r. hing t »wards it* 
r- v :v vl l- P ; iri 1. If. J hdiee a 
p *pu'ar**1 *rn >r w i,e air- 1 the i-Mi.- 
g that t rf f f 
cuirnn \ is no- of _• .., ! -u k w 
* ill \ u g •’ y ur '-..ks e | f >r 
al ov rtu-ni t s n- ? 
X‘»t throwing the 
of t hem ii. he h m is ,f f -r- v f ir 
differm* ;*-gis itutes of a!! -1 g r.-.-s ..f 
in’- gen oi l p -I.’ comp.. \ on 
•v,*u! I ’•*• .! -lit if tin- >• t.*\ w*-r«- r- 
T" 1 -I- 
i* -r thirty v.ars t .. n.it ot.H; »y -•* u. 
has b. *«n p. rf.i'ii g ,ts r est.r< teuis un’.. 
to i iv it s;i-• w s n.g'i -t in I ml of av.-rage 
stl* l.g» H*i safely, a::.1 a record i rt .-- 
W ! per* »d ,.f ■* e x •! !e** W 1. i. I p b 
ib baki« g number of banks and all. n 
< •! -- b-r r »n .s iim <pi *,.. m t|... h.st >rv 
of 'i in king I r* •! « ui- h-n s. .! in 
th -s-ifeim-nt ..f re-ent »mptrolh*r that 
the t 'ai av.-r.ig- i-e, .n th- w hole sVs 
t**m f -r the w hole me Up In !a-r ve ir w ts 
on three per eeli 
ller*-. tin ti, is a system which, ..*,•• 
'■’b-, is b ■—ii * I *■ *■. p* -11 ami perfe ••! 
w th tii- utiii"-! are f.»r thirty \*ars by a 
-1j..- -s-i n of ouip lent «• omptri'lN-rs. 
un’il on that si,:,.- * t;e department of 
-afeiy ’.i'll lav iigh level 
1 b. t,b<- •»111*• r s j,.— that iii-'si imp >rtant 
o e >f circulation— fi**re has b- ,-n h*'*u 
a.lv no development whatever. 
The S a’e t»anK system w i' a sport* l 
growth iron ba-l t<> b* tter. with th** right 
principle of u**’.. ls-ue as a g«*n**ral liasis in 
s une of tic- S*ntes. H j*. to go badi tv. n- 
ty-nlne years, tear 1 -wn tlx* ilellcat** n**t- 
work *f « ifetv iv.iii iris leveiope l ar hid I 
e* c iiioiial system ate! by a r*-p*-a- <>l 
tlx- !■* p*-r cent. '.ax. start over again, 
w-- •• a crude ami unwise m ive — a r. t- 
r**_ s s on unnecessary, because « v.-rv 
good f.-a’ure of State l>u;k issue .ill 
be grafietl nit*> the siro* g and * ill bent 
trunk of th- national system. As to the 
rights of Stab* banks, it is a very stmxle 
tiling for u S ate bmk to change to a 
national mx*. carrying its rights with it 
and no justice «lou«*. 
KKMKIUKS. 
J he situation t.c-n < .>n«!et.>* «l is as f »1 
O \\ S 
We desire to place our currency upon a 
send basis, and while eliminating a'l 
f * -•■ elements to maintain siitli dent v k- 
u:si• will a pr ivi-ion for increase an 1 
pr-.v -i >p. for elasticity. 
Ift ord* r to U‘ e Miiplisti till-; Mrst of a!, 
silver purchasing must cvase; without this 
it :s absolutely useless to institute oilier 
ref -nils. 
Then our legal tenders, the greenback 
and the treasury note must be retired. 
I .is brings us to the question, what 
sli 1 till the gap thus created? 
Then; Is but tine answer. The pre.-eir 
tendency in all the great nations of tin- 
world is towards bauk currency. Bank 
currency is what we too inu*»t dt p-in! 
upon This is strictly in accord nice with 
scientific sequences. 
The wealth of a country should be the 
basis of its currency. The ba-is is fur- 
nished by commerce itself. 
The products of the labor of the p pit- 
re present ail there i- of financial value 
(wealth) in a nation. Commercial banks, 
the friends of mII classes of tin- people, of 
the wage earner, the merchant aud tin- 
capitalist—commercial banks, the longest 
lived and soundest institutions kuowu in 
history, are the custodians <• f the repre- 
sentatives of this wealth in tiie shape of 
commercial assets, and commercial a-s-ts, 
all time proves, are Use highest form -t 
security for note circulation. 
Notes issued by p; >periy capitalize.! 
anil inspected banks to the extent of a 
proportion of their paid up capital, and 
made a first lien up >u their assets, not 
specially pledged, but held as general 
security, have behind them the only truly 
scientific basis for circulation In a country 
like ours— the basis being th-- product of 
the energy, the muscle, and brain of our 
ptople. 
Trade consists in the exchange of these 
products. Bttiks are the natural facili- 
tators « f such exchange. They hold, in 
short, bills receivable, the paper repre- 
sentatives of the products themselves. 
As by the increase of products, trade in- 
creases, so scientifically and naturally, 
there is produced iu an increase of as.-ets 
a larger basis for note circulation. The 
means to move the cr- ps are furnished by 
the crops themselves. 
What better basis for bank notes can be 
created than these quick asset*.? Such 
batik notes, under regulations for daily 
redemption, m *d. >t y and automatically 
retire when they are not needed. 
Graft this principle upon the national 
system. Abolish the over security and 
the tax on em ulation. Make the note 
secure enough, but not too secure. Drop 
the United States bond special security— 
adopt the general security principle, which 
is iu such successful operation in Canada, 
making the note a first lien on all assets, 
including double liability of stockholders, 
limiting its Issue to a percentage of cap- 
ital wj'h s .oiirautee fund and other minor 
de -IMS to b« t: • *^gcd. 
Establish redemption! agencies a* finan- 
cial centers throughout the United States. 
Let all notes be printed by the govern- 
ment as now. 
Under the gener&L security principle, 
daily actual redemption would then be- 
1 
come a fact. The operation would be 
the same as under the Canadian law. 
In Cauada bank notes are redeemed ev- 
ery day as checks. If a bank receives the 
notes of other banks, it immediately sends 
them on for redemption, paying out its 
I own notes over its counter in a daily en- ! deavor to put them in circulation. It is 
I of course a direct benefit to each hank to 
have as many of its own notes out as it 
possibly can. 
Then with every bank crowding for re- 
demption and retirement all the notes of 
every other hank, and pressing out all it 
possibly can of its own, it is readily seen 
that only the actual ainouut needed by 
commerce will stay out—that the amount 
will rise and fall automatically with the 
actual business demand or lack of it. This 
is the principle of elasticity scientifically 
carried out. suppressing inflation, foster- 
ing enterprise and working out its own 
tine end under the fire-test of daily re- 
demption. 
Would this currency meet in volume the 
requirements of the country? 
There Is no doubt about it. The re- 
demption of the greenback and the treas- 
ury note. $.->on.Ooo.ooo in all. could be ac- 
complished gradually, by the use of the 
$100,000,000 gold reserve, by the sale of 
silv.-r bullion,by means of the debt sink- 
ing fund appropriation, by income, by 
borrowing on gold bonds for the purpose. 
This should be done gradually. 
Meantime the national bank-note Issues, 
relieved of heavy burdens, but protected 
and made absolutely safe, would increase, 
and as they did so the legal tender retire- 
ment could be kept automatically level 
with such increase. The volume of notes 
would also swell from rapid change of 
State banks into national aud form new 
°rgar izationa. A few years would see the 
change complete. 
We would then have for our main cir- 
culating medium a bank currency, abso- 
I lut. lv "• cure, subject to daily redemption 
in specie of uniform value in every part 
of tin- Tinted States, ami because of daily 
redemption possessing the uccessary elas- 
ticity for the requirements of our com- 
merce at one time growing rapidly to meet 
its swelling volume, and afterwards sink- 
ing out of -iglit as the need subsided. 
1 r id.* Miu,'l then go on, for the first 
t me in the history »*f this country, unhin- 
1- ro.i by the fear of disturbance and c.-r- 
1 1 »‘ v ■•urc hi me c*4- 
f*« ir:.4l t -un-Uti >n of ail enduring com 
ui-f si pro-p.-ritv sound currency. 
W»- »u 1 d ttu-n take the lead as the fortt- 
m »-* .mmereial nation of the earth, and 
it w "jl l not he long bet *re the Dollar of 
the l cite I .States, instead of the Pound 
S’erlmg. would rule the world. 
>1 MM MI N IN I.YNN 
lender (io'enior ('leaves .» IvOllsing 
lleeept loll. 
I*i' V Mh- Ort 27 No warmer or 
r. 1 re eutkus hs::c w* Ic one was ever ten- 
ri« r d th* cl i> f exertj iv»* of a state thau 
t » •* rd-d o Governor (.'leaves of Maiua 
ly th* efizens of Lynn (treat preper- 
*' u had b *en mad® by*the Sons cf Main* 
res'dont I I.ynn. to tender th® governor a 
royni reception He a- .ved on th® after 
tiwi ex pr***-s from Port.and, Me iccom 
pan led \ y Hon M F. K.ag of th® execu 
tlve in.il. ai l w.is met by th® commit- 
tee 111 charge of the arrangements. and es 
corted to the city hall 
His Honor Mayor Hayes bed called a 
•P, ,'ial me t ng of rh# city government at 
° 1 k to meet Governor Cleaves, end a 
ro 1 n whs held In the mayor's office 
A !rl e as then taken about th# city, 
f l vv.-d by an elegant lunch tendered by 
• u av .r at H« tel Seymour. *x Mayor 
N•* * Major French, the city treasurer and 
t er 1 ‘.tens of Lynn b-iug present 
A recepti n was held hv the g >v#rnor 
from 8 until past w o'clock iaet evening af 
f r ling our peop'.s *-< opportunity to make 
|r-.e acquaint* «•* f Maine ® g >v*?rnor He 
a i..« th-n es. r’**d t*» the h»I, where an 
• at® banquet wag Leid under the a 
»P ce* f the S ns aud Daughter* of Malt * 
r»-« !e: t in Lynn Th* attendance was 
large a; 1 the exercls*** continued until a 
Iaie hour. 
Th* >1«yor*i VYaleom* 
Mayor Hayes, who is a Maine man end 
president of t»... Sot s and Daughter* ass.,- 
•ia*i pres led at the banquet. The 
in y •! «-*: 1 i:. wide iming th* governor: 
In all that his made for the advance- 
ment of civ.liztfion an 1 be:ter social 
r ims in his country Main* and 
Massachusetts hav* been one in purpose, 
In sentiment arid '.n patriotic devotion to 
the welfare of all Side by side stood 
l’es..-nd*n and Summer in those construc- 
ts- and reconstructive days which meant 
•" much to :h* nation's welfare Andrew 
came from .Vain** to Massachusetts to b* 
k*r c'iief executive In that trying time 
a: d Leaded tt.® list of lllustrlou* war 
gov.-rnors. L ugfe.iow* came from Mam* 
Mawa n metis to join with Whittier in 
ewti. * d pa'riot.c it, rain. to sustain and 
p: m e that cause and svery nootl cause 
w h i» tusde f r liberty and progress W e 
we-c.»ti.e y u »o M*ssachusetis, feeling 
■seared that v will flr.d with us that 
*i:;.e«t rerep o» which can only be ao 
corned th<>se f kindred bl ol end com- 
sn u interests 
Goftruor I'Uavti' Ri>i|iontr, 
(iovmior 1 leaves am*# to respond and 
w ... grr»--ed wirh cheers A(t*r expren* 
log h great p ensure at meeting ao many 
of < .r c t z*- st ami hla appreciation of 
our hospital* y. alluding pleasant y to the 
g iwth and prosperity of Lynn, the gov 
ei n- r said: 
lhdden by your h -norabl* inavor, by 
td e dicers a- l members the Assoc.a 
t o f theS na and Laughters of Maine, 
1 have nun- fi. intro* old home, from the 
food oi l s a' f yo ii b rth. arid from her 
lio-rh-rn. hr- nrheru. h-r eastern aid 
w* stern b u duries, fri.in the broad and 
ferule vallevs ordering her great rivers, 
I or,ng to you mes-ag s >f friendship and 
g#od will Ah a repiesentative of our 
s'ate, I exten 1 to you my Hppt eclalion (*f 
tins get e o i-, tiis Ma-alohuaetts wel- 
• m i- v r h« asHUranc th tt the peop.e 
o! Maine alw ivs feel perfectly at home In 
this coinin' n a ealth 
Ai d standing here among the people of 
this paiii >.ic community, in this beautiful 
city, surrounded by the sons and daugh- 
ters *>f our stste, 1 salute the old liberty 
loving common wealth of Massachusetts. 
l>-yal to every principle of good govern- 
ment, patriotic iu every fibre of her great 
body, always lending her powvr anil in- 
fluence to every cau«e that tends to aid in 
the march of progress an l the advance 
n»»-nt of American civilization, never fal- 
tering in her devotion to ourgrand system 
•f Amer.cau government, sir* always has 
end always will .xicupy a proul and com 
mat.ding position iu the 
sisterhood of States. 
We have a feeling of attachment for tbla 
good old slat,.* Not only have many of uur 
suns and daughters established homes in 
your comniouwealth, but the loyal people 
of thesta eof Maine, wh.le they were a 
part of Massachusetts, shared with yours 
the honor of making a portion of her gram! 
history; and the lapse of more than TO 
years si: c- Maine became a sovereign 
star**, has not abated the affection of her 
people or their admiration for the good old 
mother com non wealth Closely allied by 
commercial, manufacturing, maritime and 
financial interests, the conumied friendly 
relations of your people aud ours are as- 
sured. ai d Ik th commonwealths will 
•hare the benefits that fol.ow this close 
alliance of great business interests. 
While I cannot bestow too high enco- 
miums upon your state and ita people, 
while I lo< k with admiration upon the en- 
terprise, th growth and advancement of 
this prosperous city of yours, while I con 
gratulate you tipou the remarkable success 
you have achieved, well may you inquire, 
"What of our uative state of Mainef” 
And in snsweriug 1 can appropriately ap- 
ply the same complimentary expression 
which the great American lawyer and 
•tateaman. In one of his celebrated 
speeches, applied to Massachusetts! 
“There she is, b'bold her aud Judge for 
yourselves. You know her history; you 
are familiar with her achievements; she 
requires no encomium from her executive 
Through her 700,000 loyal people living 
within her territory, developing with 
tolghty energy and tireless industry her 
boundlesa resources, she speaks speak# 
for herself wherover her name is known 
The marvelous advance in industrial 
growth and development that has been 
witnessed wtthin her borders during th# 
past few years, tells her sons and daugh 
teis throughout the nation, in whatever 
State they may have their homes, of her 
prosperity, of the fsith. energy and 
Reliance of H*r I'enpl#. 
True, it is. shs has contributed in the 
past too lavishly of her active young men 
and women, who have gone forth to aid in 
bulldlog up Just such enterplalng cities a* 
this growing city of Lynn, but her euer 
gstlc people have finally unlocked her vast 
recesses of natural wealth, brtnvimr into 
life and promise ite her great industrial 
advantages and the flowing time of enum- 
eration from her borders has been perma- 
nently stayed. 
We have entered upon development at 
home, and the state of Maine is showing 
an interest in herself Her superior ad- 
vantages Hre being appreciated not only by 
•ir own peopie, but by those from with- 
out, who are Joiuing with them in work- 
ing the gr» at destiny that awaits th* 
commonwealth of your birth. She is util- 
irir.g the ma .nifiernt waterpower of her 
rivers and streams, building up great 
manufactures, and h«r finished products 
sre winning ‘tipreiuacy in the mar- 
kets of the worid. It n t an experi- 
mental condition with her. it isan ac- 
complished fart, w.th e lirg-d »>j portutr- 
ities, broadeni g with th advance of time, 
continued growth and 
I*roN|>«>rltT V w ilt Srr In tti»« Future. 
The go vert r then allu id to the new 
avenues of trade that ho b-ing opened up. 
t-f the excellent oppi.rt unr i s offered lu 
M di e for the invent merit ol N- w 
lines of railroad are living i-trtut-d 
withtn our limits extruding tut ■ the fer- 
tile valleys of Che* great A k 
The governor spoke of th-- piogrws f 
M une in the ■ms; rurt.on of *hi; s t iron 
and steel, of her large and improved Iron 
were capabl- f building up an American 
navy that c-mld su*ve**.fii!'y <•.mfcud, if 
need be. against the govern -mts <>? the 
earth. Ho then spoke f Maim 'm groat 
educational advantages, f th- groat in- 
terest of her people in th- < one of dr.- a 
ti'T. He s ti l she takes a j 1st pride in her 
institutions of learning, in the high a 1 
advanced p .s.ii >n attain* *i by l.-r lieges, 
her senmi iries and acntle i.o s 
of her great system of 1*0,111 .11 m ii* •• l- 
t ha great bulwarks of civdi/.iton. Our 
ailvance m material growth baa been such 
that the once p liar express m *'\V» s 
ward y*-uug a.an" now has no power t 
attraction up n the young men ■ f Mam 
The govern- r, in closing, paid h high 
tribute to ti «- Soria and D ughters *>? 
Maine in Lynn. -nymg the \ •• ; our 
nail ve state vs .. ul : a! as : e !• >y al tot r.e.r 
sons and daughters every a 
tiovernor ( lenv.a c mpiime .lary al'. 1- 
sion to oi*l Ma-s 1* 1- tts.-o. I h s eloqueut 
w T is hr the sr ate of M an- wm h;m 1 
approval ao l entbusihs'ii f ■ apprtca 
live audienoa from the mine icement, 
an-i he was greeted \s d .*ppl tuse a*, 
be drew his rnmrxi t-- a < a.-, Ir was a 
grand occasiou f*»r the >> s an l Dmgh- 
ters of Maine .11 I.ynr 
The governor this n ruing was driven 
through Lynn's lieHutiful parks, and lef 
< n the noon train f r 1 *to 1. with the go- <1 
wishes of the people f our city. 
The I nited state- >en ,t,-. 
It has n**w been demonstrated th t: 
Senate is the weakest ami m .-* danger- 
ous feature in tin fed -ral -*v>tem. 1 
trainers of the omstitu' ri regarded 
a most meritorious device. Its .t:-1. 
tion was suppose*! t<» •<*.- th* .r safest -u. I 
best compromise. 1 was to *.<• a ««.u- 
servative diet k upon the po>sp,;,- ,.x,vsm 
of the popular branch ..f • <m _ ss, ami a 
defence *'l the new leniocrary agam-t 
autocratic ->r monarchical ten-b-n* *-s ..n 
the part of th# President. It had 1 
existed eighty years before it pr .y> .! that 
<*t.e part of its supposed mission was a 
failure. It was not a die* ut a menu* 
to the executive. \ uv, at th.- gmr mg 
of the second century, it anun.Knti v pr*»v* s 
! that excesses are*, be .\p fr ,m ;r 
rather than from the house of r. pre*- i.*.a- 
tives. 
While the country tins growing in 
Intelligence, the senate has e.-u be* mi- 
lng radical, communistic, dangerous. 1 if 
the eighty-eight members vvh n -w 
-• sixty-two 1 es t S it 
by the federal government I a .re 
than half of thi senat 
the far West ami the S uit..': v ns 
now in alliance on rm-netary ms; 
the sections in which the p •;» -• are 
powerful, and in s one iristan- |. -lu.uai.t. 
But these States elect »nly I T r- pr. -• n- 
tatives: while trn.ir.- 
richer, a ml tin* more icv.lig.-nt States 
elect 31!) members. T;..• u if 
new States, with their *h.f-ing, rf*tl<‘**, 
uncertain, ami speculative people, ha* in- 
creased the number of senators who 
represent thinly -etthd parts of the 
country, that have a temp >rury advantage 
to gain from measure- of .. gi>!a ion tm-it 
weight heavily upon the settled and « m- 
servative sections, disturb th ;r trad,,*, ami 
threaten both their accumulated wealth 
and their active capital. 
It is probable thut some of t ;i;i*..rs 
who have been revolutionizing the met;., ds 
of procedure in the Senate by prevt nti.ig 
it from action, by making i* an ob-tai ie 
Instead of an aid to intelligent irgis.ation, 
do u *t represent their o»u*titu«*nts. It 
nevertheless remains true that win never 
daugernus radicalism gains temporary 
power In this country—and probably its 
gain will always he temporary -it will be 
more numerously represented in the Senate 
than in the House; ami so long a* its 
present constitution i* continued. > ng 
as machine politics triumph. *o long a* the 
Presidents power of appointments i* 
j claimed by senators as their right, *.> long 
as rich men buy seats of legislatures, and 
small politicians acquire oositious by the 
art of manipulation, we shall often see a 
I helpless Senate, at war with the President, ami hostile to the real welfare of the 
whole country; for no State or section, 
| however considerable, cau gam a true ad- 
I vantage at the expense of the States that 
j have by long settlement, by position, and 
I by other uatural advantages gathered the 
j larger part of the wealth of the land.— 
Il'irj’cr'a Weekly. 
1 -. 
<*ii/./ling A Karin. 
“My homeless friend with the chromat- 
ic nose, while you are stirring up tin* sugar 
in that ten-cent glass of gin h t me give 
you a fact to wash down with it. You 
sav you have longed for y ears for the free, 
independent life of the farmer, but have 
! never been able to get money enough to- 
gether to buy a farm. But this is just 
where you are mistaken. 
“For several years you have been drink- 
ing a good improved farm at the rate of 
100 square feet a gulp. If you doubt this 
statement figure it yourself An acre of 
land contains 43,560 feet. Ksimating for 
convenience the laud at $43.56 an acre, 
you will see that it brings the laud to just 
one mill per square foot, one cent for ten 
square feet. 
Now pour down the fiery dose and imag- 
ine you are swallowing a strawberry patch, 
('all in five of your friends and have them 
help you gulp down that 500 feet garden. 
(Jet on a prolonged spree some day and 
see how long it requires to swallow a pas- 
ture large enough to feed a cow. Put 
down that glass of gin, there’s dirt iu it, 
100 square feet of good, rich dirt worth 
$43 56 an acre.”—Exchange. 
Baking {Joroitr. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. 
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< urrency Reform. 
i >n the first page of today's paper 
may lx? found an address on ( urrency 
Reform made at Chicago before tlie 
American banker’s association at its 
recent convention, by W. C. Cornell 
o. Buffalo, N. Y. 
This address is one of the ablest ex- 
positions ot the question that sovit ally 
1 
interests every thoughtful man, an<i we 
trust it »ii! receive from our readers 
the attention it deserves, for it states] 
e.early and distiuetly the situation, 
1 lints out the causes of the present un- 
satisfactory conditions of the currency 
question the United States, and pro- 
pose- remedies lha: seem to us sound j 
ami practicable. 
Mr. Cornell attributes the present 
situation four causes: (1) Silver; 
h gislation ; pi Legal tenders; (3) j 
.'ational nauK note regulations; |4) 
Suppression of hank currency. 
I a ier the first head Mr. Cornell 
; a es all responsibility for the present 
| aui upon the -ilver purchase clause, 
e aiming llnit no other reform will l>e 
< t any avail until the poison of bullion 
buying is obliterated, lie w arns the 
untry that tin- unqualified repeal of 
; Silver Purchase law must be car- 
ii' 1 out; that any compromise is a 
compromise with poison. 
I uder the sveoud head it is argued 
that the greenbacks aud treasury notes 
arc false in principle aud a constant 
menace to the stability of the currency, 
an i that they sh mid he retired. 
1 t,tier the third head the unscientific 
iiaraeter of the national bank note is 
i.iscussed. aud their retirement because 
unprofitable sh >wn to have opened the 
way lor the current silver craze. 
1 Ker-seeurity is deemed their greatest 
fault because it excludes tho elasticity 
tsseutial to scientific currency. 
I nder the fourth head the guppres- 
~ on f stale bank notes by reason ot 
the 10 per cent tax is discussed, and 
; he effect of its abolition pointed out, 
and the claim set up that it would be 
unnecessary if the right principle of 
curtly were introduced into the 
naiiona! system, making bank issues 
profitable. State banks could then he- 
me national banks without trouble. 
Seine of these propositions appear 
break into the traditions of both the 
.great political parties.but those who are 
ihmiiiar with the financial history of 
he country are aware that the nalion- 
* banking system, the legal tenders, 
the national hank notes, the 10 per cent 
tax ou state hank i-s;ies—these anil 
many other acts of legislation were ex- 
pedients. adopted not because thev 
"ere the host, but because thev were 
nest suited to the exigencies of the 
times. 1 hey served their purpose, and 
-erred it nobly, but tbe very expedi- 
ents that helped save the nation in ^ 
timed war threaten its prosperity in 
time of peace. 
So far as the currency question is a 
-!iti'-al question it is gratifying to 
know that the republican party, now 
as ever, is ou the side of that which 
makes for progress in finance as well 
u« iti all else, aud is readv to replace 
an expedient witb a scientific Drineinle. 
As lilt- republicans passed the Sherman 
aw of 1*90 in order to prevent the 
passage of a worse one, so they became 
responsible for ihe legal tender pa|>er 
money an 1 the national bank note 
laws—vital to the nation’s life then ; 
a menace to it now. 
But to return to Mr. Cornell’s ad- 
dress : He is not an iconoclast; he 
proposes better structures in the places 
of those he tears down ; he proposes j 
these remedies : 
Stop buying silver. 
Retire the greenbacks and treasury 
notes gradually, lettiug national notes 
under new regulations take their places. 
The regulations to l>e : Abolition of | 
the government bosd security, making 
bank notes a first lien on all the assets 
of the bank, including the double lia- 
bility of stockholders. Introduce a 
guarantee fund if necessary. Limit i 
issues to a proportion of the capital 
stock. Kstabli.-h central redemption 
1 
agencies throughout the United States. 
1-et all notes Ite priuted by the govern- ! 
roent, as at present. 
Adopt these remedies, and we would, j 
he claims, have a currency secure, uni- : 
form, convertible into specie, and tbor- I 
ougbly elastic; commercial prosperity, 
so far as it depends on the currency, 
would come to stay, and the Dollar | 
instead of the Pound Sterling M ould 
rule the world. 
-- ; 
The assassination of Mayor Carter 
Harrison of Chicago was auother of 
those awful calamities that periodical- 
ly shock the world, and against which 
tiiere seems to be absolutely do pro- 
tection. It may be asked in all se- 
riousness : “What are you going to do 
altoutit?” The abject helplessness of 
the victim is fearful to contemplate, 
and all conspicuous men may well 
tremble. 
The repeal bill passed the Senate 
Monday night, and the long, tedious, 
factious, hopeless fight of the financial 
heretics is over, and they are over- 
whelmingly whipped. That the silver- 
ites have convictions, and the courage 
of them, cannot be questioned, and 
had it not been for the magnificent 
stand taken by President Cleveland, j 
nagnifieently supported by a large 
najority of republican senators, they 
rould have beaten the administration 
nost completely. The party iu power 
vill undoubtedly claim for this act 
radii that they do not iu the least de- 
cree Senator Cockrell remarked lie- 
ore the vote: "The bill will pass, 
lut responsibility will rest on the re- 
publicans.” ‘.‘Undoubtedly,” replied 
Senator Hale, li is apparently a re- 
siKinsiliility that the republicans are 
luite willing to assume. 
The World's Fair at Chicago closed 
on Tuesday. It was the largest 
and most expensive and most profit- 
able fair ever held in the history of the ! 
world. The total receipts were alaiut 
814,000,000. There were 21,477,21:1 j 
paid admissions. It is estimated that 
the profit to the stockholders wdl he 
sbout |1.000,000. Chicago promised 
a stici'ess, and she lias more than kept 
her word. 
The splendid display of courage by 
the president in brooking no compro- 
mise w ith the financial lunatics of both 
parlies has compelled the admiration 
of many of his bitterest political ene- 
mies. But what humiliation for the 
democratic party 1 Its leader appeal- 
ir.g. and not in vain, to the republi- 
cans to save him and it from the hands 
of the l’hiiistines ! 
An < xchanye r uts it this way, arnl puts 
it rr- clip. too : ** 11, wouldn't trust a 
man nrar a hen-h-nse mho uiuld order 
a newspaper stopped through a p at- 
master when he u in arrears. It i> a 
cowardly way f refusing to pay an 
s' d'Id."— New England Farmer. 
rot.ith ai.. 
It is well, once in a while, to call the at- ; 
lection of the people to the fad that the 
democrats have control of all departments 
of this g > eminent.—Philadelphia 7V.s,« 
‘•I 
Six States »>f the country are represent- 
ed in the present Congress entirely bv na- 
tive s«»n> They are Maine, Rhode Island, 
Delaware. Maryland, South Carolina and 
Louisiana All the others have borrowed 
their delegations in part or wholly from 
their sister States or foreign countries 
Why does not unconditional rejH*al of 1 
the silver purchasing clause of the Sher- 
man act pass the Senate? Because a 
majority of the senators do not wish it to 
pass. «»f what use is it that the public 
should l*e humbugged any longer witn 
respect to the matter?—.V. 1’ lY*»a 
Rn 
The pitiful spectacle must inevitably re- 
sult in a shift iu the rules, and prove a 
blessing. Men are concluding that under 
a republican form of government the 
rnaj vrlty should not only have the theoreti- 
cal right to rule, but should be practh ally 
empowered to do it— .V. )' < VlAdnr 
tisrr Hr} 
Laying aside personal opinions and look 
!ng at tiie matter from a strictly political 
point of view it must at once Ik* apparent 
to th — familiar with the public •M-utiment 
In the West aud South, that ;t * !>.«• 
much better for the democratic party to 
grant some recognition to that -enlimeul 
:n financial legislation than to ignore it 
Without votes from these sections the \ ar- 
ty can neither elect a President tor con- 
trol congress.— Ihd'lefvrii Standard lh >•» 
A c ^respondent is informed that the r« 
jK-ai of tiie Sherman act will not ]< ssen i»ur 
circulating medium. It will leave aii our 
existing currency in use. The relief from 
the fear of our government’s inability to 
keep silver currency at par with gold—re 
lief secured by the repeal of the Sherman 
act—will cause money now in hiding to 
come into use. anti thus cause an increase 
of the amount of go-si currency in use 
Foreign capital w ill again »*- iuvested here 
if the spectre of a prospective monometa .-■ 
silver basis is banished. — HiU. <r- Sun 
Drm 
New Hall at Kent’s Hill. 
The corner stone >f tin- had of flue art- 
of the Maine Wesleyan seminary and 
female college at K-nt‘s Hill, was laid 
with appr ipnate cerem >nies .a-t W.-d.j. — 
day. 
The building will b- f-*ur storie* in 
height. by *1 feet !u size 1 he lower 
story is to be devoted to a gymnasium, 
which will t>e furnished with the best 
apparatus for light and heavy gymr-asti. « 
Another story will be given to the depart 
meat of painting aud drawing. 
The other two stories will embrat a 
concert hall for chorus use. and a larg*- 
nuraber of rooms for practice work The 
rapid growth of these tw > department* 
makes the new building a necessity 
An extensive programme was provided, 
consisting of music by the philharmonic 
orchestra an 1 the seminary chorus club, 
under the direction of Prof. M »rse, who is 
at the head of the department. Several 
addresses were made by prominent gentle- 
men. and some historical paper* were read. 
The principal address was given by R.-v. 
C. F. A lieu, D. I) 
The new building will be au inapvrtant 
addition to the equipments -*f the in*titu 
tion, and mak it possible to put music 
and paiutiug to the front am >ng the many 
advantages offered at this old aud well- 
known school. 
Maine Wesleyan seminary, with its col- 
lege department for young women, ami its 
excellent seminary and preparatory courses, 
promises to make rapid advancement in 
the future. The present term lias a large 
attendance, and the school is iu a very 
prosperous condition 
The Milliken Family. 
The history and genealogy of the fami- 
ly of Milliken iu Scotland, Ireland and 
America is being compiled, comprising the 
three great branches of New Koglacd, the 
Middle States aud the South. 
Fine views of Milliken seats in Scotland 
and Ireland will appear, along with coats 
of arms and rnauy portrait* of prominent 
memlrers of the family, amongst others, 
that of the late Judge Milliken of Cberry- 
fleld. 
Correspondence from all families in 
Eastern Maine is specially solicited by G. 
T. Ridlon, Sr., of Kezar Falls. Maine. 
It Isn’t very cold weather yet, hut voter* will 
do well to keep an eye on the register.—IaacM 
Courier. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Hr. Cleveland's Triumph—Republicans 
Contribute to It. 
[Frora our regular correapODtlent. 1 I 
Washington, I). C .Oct. 31, 1893. 
The silver question is settled at last, 
tud the settlement is to be very different 
* 
from the compromise which a week ago 
♦cemed to have been determined upon by | 
the democratic senators. The Voorhees j 
bill is passed without any aiueuduieut. al- 
though Mr. Cleveland endeavored to have | 
it dropped on account of Us declaration iu 
favor of bimetallism and to have the ! 
Senate pass the Wilson bill just as it cutne 1 
from the House. 
Kver since the opponents of uncondi- 
tional repeal aunounced that they would 
no longer throw any obstacle in the way of 
taking a vote on the Voorhees bill, one 
story ha* followed another in rapid suc- 
cession. eac h pretending to give the reason 
for the unexpected change. Some of 
these stories were interesting, but so ab- 
surd that it was easy to see that their only 
foundation was guess work. It is enough 
to know that the Voorhees bill will cer- 
tainly become a law during the present 
week, without speculating upon the cause 
of the accomplishment of a seeming im- 
po sibility—that of getting a vote upon 
it in the Senate; the inside history of the 
whole business will gradually leak out. 
Senator Gorman * statement d the rea- 
son is being much talked about. II»* said, 
in fleet, that Senator Sherman, a* the 
leader of the republican*, and of a ma- 
jority of those senator* who represented 
the repeal sentiment, held the k< v to the 
situation and dictated u rm* to the ad- 
ministration au«1 the Senate. This was 
certainly a remarkable statement to come 
from a man w ho is regarded a* one of the 
dem uratic leaders of the Senate, and if 
the democrats can get any comfort out of 
It surely no republican wlllobj.ct. 
The vote upon the passage of ih>* tell 
shows how cl >*e the estimate* have been, 
and how are fully th»- Senate i.a* been can- 
vas—d l lir tint onditi >t a! r» p» al bill w as 
pas-ed by h vot* «.f f«>n\-«hrt*e \eas to 
V Irty two nays. Tin* ;> j ;*: tin- m tjorily 
of :• V A tl f.St ha* belli pt dieted. The 
alTl1 :na'. v» »ie was i(ji p ■.*e.l of twenty 
thr- reoub »i. I *. wentv 'b in era’s In 
the mgative v<<te there w« re eight repub- 
lican-, twenty two democrats and two 
popuB-t-. 
The di m »< r.C- who a:*- •; ;».-« ! *,» tin- 
conditional r»p--:i. ..u'.uum* red tee repeal 
deal < rats by more than t me to om The 
only republican- * o \-.ted against m « a 
were Cameron of P.-im-ylvanli. Dob *t- of 
Idaho. .1 'ties .if Nesadt, 1%-rkS ■ f < a'.! 
forma. NY. Y »:t .{ C *. .. * 1 •. Pettigrew f 
North Dakota. Shuujv »d I iiho. | i!« r of 
Colorado 
Tlic foih >w ing S- t'i» v .»:«• 
Y- .- Me—r- \ dr 1 H •• C.-fl rtv 
Cim t -ii. Carev. < 'u!;.*n> D*»i« Dixon, 
Dolph Fail ki,» r. F v« (.* • C >- 
(iorman. <»>a\ IN. INwYv. II gg < *. 
II.1 H*ar. II 'iidou. Fy.-av. I, » 'g--. Mr- 
M an. Mi Pljer- 'i;. Mu; b r* \|F.-. 
Mite.bf of Wi-i M •: Morphy. 
P.a:T. P < t r. Y lav litt in S mm 
Smrh N«pjir* S *•« k >• *g* I nrj V i-. 
\ •• r.„* « -. Was;. \Y v I. out 
— 4 
Nav- Me-- V •! P»i!«- Hi rrv It a. k- 
bur:> « .t Cam* •* « krell. 
C k Dil it I»u!> < t> ill 
I .1 m« -. tf Arksi:-!-. .!•?.- f N. v 
da. Kvie. \|artii, !'• rt r i*.-ri. n-. 
1’et! grew P a » » Pugh !v is. ii;> 
So-wart. IV;i»*r. \'u. V.-* Wa.i.ha 
\V >t t ;l» 
Pair- Me-sr- Much- '. f On m ai l 
A! < handier ai d Whit*- f s 
f.»rn:a; C-C.pit: at.d W. Palmer srd 
Han-’Tongh ; ti »rd m an f M -rga- 
North llanr<M k. 
Ma-ter K-ldie Craves is s^uite ill. 
Harvi v Marsha.1 a* horn f om Itnr 
Harbor for a vs bile 
C K N-’rr.- i- af f ui'* f >r a few days 
f r rn South Berw k. 
N.’V K man an 1 M»di-»n .J »\ have re- 
turned from the World Ks.r 
Service-were he’d n. h.*-elm..: house 
by Kev D It S:i.itS 'tv. 
W. Y ung ar 1 V H *-■ rii. I ii 
*v. r a! tiotm from Bar Ilaib* ,s ,n- 
dav 
M -- N ct.»ry Mi k« n w*i:t to Sii. riuan 
on the IfTth. to let<!» •. there this 
winter 
Irv n.g M Far d -ano ;- -n mut h be* 
t»-r Hit! 11■ vs | re-urn.- a ok ;n S 
v an to dav 
Tnoma- A vjraves aid M -- Msra A 
Brown wo re marn.- -n the gj I *•> Kufus 
Hodgkin-, e-ij Fun■ I he event 
vs as > en.nl/. 1 at t « r« -idem e <*f f o- 
groom's mother, M A rcle (ir»\es 1'heir 
friends wi-h them much j >y aud a long 
life of wedded happille-s 
Oct. BO. Srii-iin k. 
North tlUvuirlli. 
NY ill 1’a'Leu is l>«»tter. 
A « x Moore .- out ag^iu. 
Maude D. Moore cio- her m !i mI n 
district N ». 7 1 a -1 F t»d «\ 
K1 Finer- *n of Filsw -rth, l- ten :g 
iu Hie Midi *WD dls! 1( I 
IF man Heath ha- iat- v pun »d pis 
house. 
< aattne. 
It has tretin decided by the navy depart- 
ment to send the new gunb >at “Casiine" 
here the last of November, and the citi- 
zens have already commenced to make 
preparation- for a grand celebration and 
reception, a promineui feature of which 
v»iil be the presentation of a solid silver 
fruit dish, valued at $5U0. 
North Surry. 
Howard Milliken i.- teaching school iu 
Tremoot. 
When Baby w as hick, we gave her Castoria 
NN hen she was a Child, she cried for Cvistori.i 
When she became Mum. she clung to t'asturia 
When she had Children, siie gave tLem Castoria 
---- 
ADccrtiscmnits. 
4 uar.tute«-<| 4 ore. 
We authorize our advertised druggist n» -ell 
Dr. King’- New Di-covery for Cou-umption. 
Coughs and Cold-, upon this condition: If 
you are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or any ; 
Fung. Throat or Cbe-t trouble, aud wd use j 
this remedy as directed, giving it a fair trial, 
and experience no benefit, you may return the 
bottie aud have y»ur money refunded. We 
could not make this offer did we not kuovv 
that Dr. Kiug’s New Discovery could be re- 
lied on. It never disapixdnU. Trial bottles 
free at 8. D WigginY drug store. Large j 
size 50c. and £1.00. 
Gpodeps 
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llnehttl. 
Burke Grindlc Is iii with slow fever. \ 
A. .1. Long is having a new planer pat 1 
his mill. 
Miss Ilallie Mnvu is -pending some 
reeks m Ellsworth. 
Urael Parker of Belfast, has heeu visit- 
ag his brother. Addison Parker. 
Mr. and Mrs F. p. Mai rill arrive*} home 
rom their wedding trip last Saturday- 
Mr. and Mrs. IS. G. Lord are visiting 
»lrs. Lord's mother. Mrs. McFarland, in 
ill-worth 
There is to he a prize exhibition at the 
lose of the fall term of the academy and 
ree high school 
11. S Sweet of “The Homestead” at 
*arker Point. is vi-iting relatives ami 
rlends iu Sal* in ami vicinity. 
Eugene S. Wa-dwell has sold hi- house 
n the village to Wal'er Gray, and has re- 
novrd to the Granite w i* h hi family. 
Uev. H W ('on)ey and hi.- mother of 
%11-wnrth Fall-, were the guests of H« v. 
m l Mr* G. Mav«» last Thursday and Fri- 
iay. 
Mi-s Florence Mors is a-si-tant in the 
xist-ortirc in p:ae«.* of Mis- fora Doyle, 
who lias resumed 1 er studio* at the 
uadomy. 
Am *ng the departures las' week were 
W W Newton ard wife, Alexander 
Henderson. C S N a;nl fain. a*-1 M.-s 
Augusta M. Peter-. 
A -jH-cial t**w*i meeting was held Suur 
lav. Oct. ifl. f.»r the purpose ■•{ rh **>-ing 
w * fenn-Viewers. S K Ilitx kt- y and 
1 >-eph s Stove? w* re chosen. 
Oar business peop e have b en taking 
b. r u-ual ;al trip- t*» Bosto Mr- L 
f »Kg**.-.! f.iel M -- Emina O-g— I Ion* 
in-' returned G M. P;!!sb«irv »• rived 
ionic la-t Sstunl iv A. <*. H'M'kl.y »f 
Him kley Brothers, has been g me « " e. k 
•r ten *ls\- II i- accompanied bv 
s if**. ^1 r. Gru-s ha- not vet p-'iirw .l. 
VI N t-n ha- also l.een to Bo-t *n r*--- » ».• 
y. 
Oct. ;T«> v. 
Iturkaport. 
Jarvi- <’.a r has been tu* le a natural / -d 
\t:z-u tio- supreme court Mr. <'.*•, 
eighty <*f age. ami hi- uamra :/. t- 
Liou t- an unii-ua ** urr* u- *» *is-. lime 
»f life. Hi was .a British -ubjrct and 
♦erved ilui i: -g :.»• Uebt-Ulon. 
At them 'ting t»f tin- .U-. K Hall \V. 
It t r* « « nTl\.at who ;> 1 >. p ir?i i* i'i Tr* :• 
Jetit Mrs Mi- ii w pr- -■ u\ pi. I.uiinarv 
step- W* rv tsk u to e-ta>. ah a home ! ere 
similar to the »ld h rn*-- ail **\**r the 
fountrv. with the ad ! 1 feature that tin*-** 
living at the lit»ui• vi havi their woven 
with them. \ rommifte. w*s formed *•> 
■*e« what inducement* It*. ■ \-t> •» w*niM of- 
f*-r l*> have sti* h a hone w m .r b :d« r. 
and to i’-.arn w at th* v » *u. I up »i» sub- 
pc. in «* r 1 r to wok itit.l gently up *n 
tin* plan They w report at lu dh* r 
meeting. wr!n n arraug*on* u ■* will >»*• made 
to bring the matter •* fore th-- department 
at it- aumii. m*--tiug w t th on in I- 
ruarv 
The Tinted Staten rooui- cutter ••Ter- 
ry'' of Lake Trie i- so *n to take *n*- -I the 
1 01ge-t Voyage- ever Utld.-rtken by a V es 
s«*l of the r- vetiue marl:-- A- her ma- 
ter. C.*pv h* 'igih a:;-! >•* v ir ! Warn 11 
ltr-*WTi. a S* line Hvr an I S«nf**rd 
«» Hr .*•*;. t \ r id ii'-- w k n * w r: > r*-. 
th*. matiV f> U-l* :.1V t *• llitere-t» d t*> 
know•v iiVrrv a 1 ti -r I* r* <1 
Iron. •* p rr->: ug l. i-v* L \ > the 
H- hi g -e *■ r•. n !■»!•*- !*«• r 
w •» v -Mi !' s" Law:. nw-r f »r N w 
Yor \ laid for 
r*-pat* f ui mihs. 
and >-a: '. v \ *-pi i,g a :.«-r 
•ug v *g- •• w ii a: -»u > »j it and 
up he !*-»• i.*-r w -la'. ». The 
T*o \ a :np v •' v > v -nil v. --*•;. 
being fifty to.- .«--- an th- W ol iry." 
S'.- v r * s ».-veil * ■ r- an 1 T.irty mv:. 
Wj*r ge t»i a 111 
Mr* 1> W L »w ret-irned <> /•-, after 
a lew weeks' vi-;t in Mt«a i-rtt- 
The school in d -T t \ prog re- — 
tug tine v under the < are .1 J < ..til;) 
Wen A li >op*-r. w hi- n 1 o.i lu g 
* li-*us ou Swan'- I-.. 1 r < apt II 
‘•r *k. arrived h *r:i i-. Kr.d.iy m nn g. 
A II. I>oritv. a > *n in* •- on lh«- H *-t »n 
Maine railroad, return-- 1 » H •- <*n 
Thursday. aft. r a p a.-aut visit *>f fyo 
We’• k s at !..- Id 11 •::l• 
<i*s»rg.* II Hiring who f-r several 
year- has been employ..*1 » e.d aoout H 
ton. arrived Iiuiih- on •> t _* 1 Ills many 
frien is are gal to -.•*• him 
<>t. J> II. 
S«*lgM I- k 
The annual Ilarvo-t H**:u r and 
r- UO ■ n occiTrtd at the U \*-r-. 1*- ha.. 
\Y. dhi Isv aft* ru*»on and ev.-? ng 1' re 
was a very arg.- att*Oi-!.in. >1 a i -♦■•on 
e»l to er toy the >( i'j- ;• »u. I ... .. Is 
from the supper amounted t fi- in 
the -alt *f vegetable-. etC.ofirX* 
I ; 
tow »rds .- ;j.- Si... !-••♦ I \ f 
the rhurch ic v» g»-ta v ,t was 
tinusuaily arg* 






Be Sure to pet it. 
o 
NOTICE TO IIOl SKIIOl.nr.ItS. 
1)hK-*ONS intending to Introduce water tlits fail are hereby notified to make application before Nov. 5. as the Water Company cannot 
guarantee to complete eon tracts made after that 
'bite. Ki.i>wt »i:Tft Water Co., 
by L. 11. Cushman, hunt. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 31, 
NOTICE! 
I hereby notify the public genera’ly, partridge 
and deer henters, with or without (/««/*, particu- 
larly, that I will liberally reward anv person who 
will give information that will lead to the convic- 
tion of an\ person or persons violating the law ot 
trespass, or anv other code mat it may l»e my 
privilege to ei joy as a property owner lu this 
Mate. Three I undred dtdlai rev* ard u ill be paid 
for the conviction of anv one engaged In wihk! 
stealing, or wood smuggliiHr. as it is ra led, and 
any person or person* purchasing wood *toi* n 
or smuggleil from these several properties will l*e 
prosec uted for violation of statutes bearing upon 
receiving of stolen goods, as being accessory to 
the it eft. Five hundred dollars will In-paid a-a 
reward for the conviction < f any person or per- 
sons tt at maliciously set fire to any prop, rty 
owned by n»e I emphatically give this waruing 
that 1 w ill carry out the law s of the M t'e of Maine 
and of the I'nited Mates, so frr a* I have anv 
right or premise** in the case. Properties prote* t- 
ed by this notice are O d Peter Butler estate, 
land* formerly owned bv the Me rick Thread Co., 
Eastman Hutchin-, Mary Earn ard the Went 
worth Point estate, all situated in Haucock and 
Franklin Townships: lands in l.amoine, formerly 
owned by K. if. Greely. C. Friend. A. P. Wisweil 
and L. A. Emery in common, also homestead lot 
of Gideon L. Joy. M. C. AiSTtw. 
8500 REWARD. 
For the conviction and punlsi ment of derelict 
grame warden or wardens of Hancock—who per- 
mit the laws of the Hate of Ma ne, to l*e violate*!. 
Last Sunday f October >) outlie Austin estate, 
report after report of fire arms, together with 
he baying of hounds mad “>uuday" a day of 
•arousal, instead of a day of rest. 
I have forbidden trrsp'issfng on these premises, 
prording to the law-of the Hate of Maine, and 
:he statutes of the I'nited Mates governing pri- 
ruie property, and public and private parks. 
I now give notice to game w ardens tl at they 
nn«t make arrests in compliance with the laws. 
I herewith notify ail dealers that I will prose 
•nteany one buying game shot on the A ustin es- 
ate. By order of 
If. C. Auirra. 
Egypt, Me., Oct. 10, leys. iwtt 
Hall's Vegetable SVUts hu'r R>*new c* * on 
uestiin.ald u»e Oust |»re# rv :iveo im Uat 1 
also curative of dandruff, tetter, and all scalp 
ffe* tkmi.-itrfW. 
...*__ 
THISTnilTf'KKH of dysiiepsia, the sufferings 
f scrofula, the agonizing Itch and pain of sal 
heunt, the disagreeable symptoms of catarrh, ar amoved by Hood’s >arsapanlla. 
HOOD'S TILLS are the lent after-dinner pills, 
***st digestion, prevent constipation. 
Taploy’a "Bread Winner” outwears all other 
hoes. lyrlv 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Are lou <*olng 
o travel f If so you must lie careful of your 
icalih, or your doctor’s bills will cost you more 
li.m jour travelling expenses. A bottle of hub 
»hur Bitters, will protect you from ait sickness 
nebteut to n change of climate.— Krrniny Tel 
••/mm. 
Children Cry fot 
Pitcher's Castoria 
For Oxer f ifty tears 
m:>. WIN-LOW N mMIIIIIM, SYICCP ha* been i 
i***d tiv million- of mothers for their children 
* idle teething. If d!sturt*ed at night and broken 
*f your rest by a sick child suffering ami crying 
sruh pain ot iT*e.h send at once and get a \ 
M>ti|c of "Mr- Winslow’- >«*« .thing Syrup’’for j 
’htldr—n Teething. It will relieve the poor little 
mtTeivr l mine* lately Impend upon it. mothers, 
here Is no mistake a I Mint it. It cure* I dan U«ra, 
■vguiate* the M.>ma*'h and llowels, cures Wind 
’otic, softens the «,urns and reduces Inflammation. 
ind gives lone and energy io the whole *v«tci«. 
•Mr- Winslow's ’-••othli.z Svrnp" for children 
ecthlng is pica-ant tin taste and Is the pre 
> rlptl -n ot one of th- le-t and In -t female 
iih’ stela ns and cm «« ‘a tin* Tutted M ite*. Trice 
wentv live -e.;r- a !.«»ll»c. --.Id v al, di tlggi-l* 
fin igh-“ i!: world Be ask S*.r MIJ**. 
it ivm.ow > mmilillNu -l lit T l>rl: 
l»ei»fne%« nnnoi to- Cured 
local applic.-t.t .ns. a» the-, cannot r-ach the 
|i«e.mod p. itnm of il.c far. There Is -.nil ..tie 
* f- to « ur< I leaf no- and that l- by constitution 
v M.edlcs. I b nf nes <an.ed ‘v a In flamed 
•ori-lttbm of ho n m'.n. th t i-tachlan 
I'h!- Wlontlitsi be g* t- Ir flamed »oii'.avc a 
*<i nblln -.him Im'.erfc t hear. «. and when 
It 1- enMr» »f I>* s ** the n*-u't. and 
ii. ■ -* th ii.flainii! ill.hi < an l-c lak* n out and this 
I..-** re-tor- *t t*> t- i.orm-T condition, h a ring 
» \ b* ic -tj,i ♦.I f.*tvv in »-«• o.jt of (on 
ii"*- .RUM 1 •• < Varr t> a h !- t'oth'ng but a- 
l!.fl-t,n*'d conditio of I!: in surface* 
w w 1.. *».c H I■ |> ; .... -In 
D « m -- -a -••• I arr a* i" •• 
..red bv It all' 1 wUtl ru » nil. ■** I-. n .1 ... i: 
free. 
y T III sn AID.. T !. d 1. 
* •'S-i'.d by Hrugglsts. 7% N. 
vli)v»cr tisrnicnts. 
The First Lesson 
Iii economy i- to pureha-e not 
!o\v-j>ri«l artiele- regarille-' 
of '[Unlit v. I tn t go.nl article- at 
a low price. A < ampaign of 
Education i- what we are en- 
gaged in. \\ want ti> teach 
I he public that in hn ving of li- 
the, will get their money’s 
worth in all we oiler, and in 
some -peeial offering- are gi n- 
nine hargain-. \\ e ha, e -ome 
-peeial bargain- in Blanket'. 
S ou should prepare for cold 
weather by pun ha-ing one of 
onr wool -haw 1-: we have tIn in 
at Hiiek-Bottom-I’rice-. 
< uMi-r, iltj.-r ronitht th*’ 
And re-cho** till ’tU l*»t»l; 
’MM lit how dujf g.iic it ihri**ketti 
Prepare to meet ,/ t^i />• »(. 
-Y.1 I. NOlvMvMS. 
L'rqal Xoticcs. 
SHERIFF S SALE. 
-TATI • M \ I \ 
IUx o k -H .t •».. :• % n i- o. 
I> V \ I IM I I ■ >} IS h\B I II.N > 'i I- 
fr. in the -tii.rrim udbbt' <-..urt f.,r the eouutv 
••f ^ Ik am! '••at. f Mali,. -., p •. a ,j.! g f 
•aid lit rendered at t» rm tin-re 
* t 
% ti ... t the 
I it- M.! ::.g .»: ! *m« It. g p.i 
...!-••■ 
*" ■ v "f M I' ! ha-. 
at vi. 1 _ '. Mate f M u .e. ’> ■ .* 
-rpi-rat :■ .ti mg A r* At. d !(.• pur 
p...,-' ..f .it*,.I, ..; r- iigl.iti I v. faVI.r ,.f 
\ at.-h li • in-., 1 \\ | ,1 
tl. -d .• •;*.! -?.»:• N w V k. 
r- ■! a! Si u > • 
f A. K. I 1 A 
• ■ forth- -urn f ,.ii hundn-d and ri'i, 
■h ilar- Atid twenty thnr eri.t., del t -T damage 
and thirty in•• dollar- und idnri«-« t, ... 
of -Uit. tog. I!,, with lift.-. r- n f.-r -.».•! 
unt f nth i, }ui\Ing i-i-rtjfl.-d mi -a:-l 
rutin!) th.tt 1 wio utt.a' h- t■ find p.-r—>na! nr-.p. 
ty of f.t.d <or|M.r«tl n I hi,. i/.-d a- d taken 
a-t.-o- property of -ntd defendant «..rp..ration, 
th. f >w g de-* ritfd real e-tat •• *.. » ■ 
\ r* rt*in h«t->r pan«•! ,.r hind with tl,. ul! ! 
r * 11 i, 
••..!.tv of II.IT.I o »nd "t.ite of \J and’ 
umi.-d U,d de-erihed u- f.. ..w to w I*.. 
gliming At the -i)or>- f I I*,,! « i: .J 
at th*-• «»rner U.und* ••twi-en land-* m w .r f. 
»•" i,- ■■■ *»• !»■'.. a-- IP h ;.d 
•>i. .I- •! formerly ,f \\ 1 
i-dt if w.»:: p, M < ., 
thelii-c fo.rth.-jft.-r'y ! tn- ,(d fen. tt,- ; 
m 
tlieii.-e ro»-in* -aid road nnrio ttdrtv ihe d, 
■ v, -t -:\t two rod-* to I htrd I’ .lid, ■ 
•Hie,!, therw-fl,. the -Inn- of -ai t p..: d -outh 
w -1«• 1 y t>- .* -t.tk> a.i -mi t.h- t- ml. 
to a large k at t'.- irnef f the fi-M and pa- 
tutv at the af..fe-ald mad, ther e -aid road 
w.-t.-:;-. a ur.t ..pj -it th,- t«-tw-. •. 
■I pr .p« JI.. r! of l'• a. a-- opp, 
l-.ariy Atld t hi Inr *| herein «!«-—* r!!>e*J the toe f.»l 
•'W r, g J f. 1, •• to til -t •• of x- "id p... •!. 
'Bene#* h, in, -io-re of -at I pond ea-terl t-. the 
r-t n.< titiouid bound it. tig tfi*- same pretnl-ei* 
r:» ■ d m ti: d tr t !. k M l.augh 
M 
.. dated the .. -r. d 1. of Apr:' 
i- |xx- and n •-old-d '• the n g -rr oi I n-ed- for 
Hanoi k fount \|a ,.K >.*». page ’.p 
Hie -Aloe ha tn g :«-eii at ta* I -f) t In oj;gjfi%l 
w rit In the aeth ii In whi- li the o.i merit ui.on 
" li< ii -ai.i « v<« u:i--n m w.t- r< i.«i- i- d, < it ti«- 
birlv !»r-t <!av --f Ilm-inUr v l- Pd.at tw 
’•*ck In tf..- ... ami on lue-dav. th. 
s i; 
'•let .it 1-M-k ami thirty tit.- minute- n th- f..r. 
-i. .HI th.- -tore ...f M.;rrii! .V lllm kl. in the 
town .»f Bluet.:!: Ilaucs k -ounty. Maine. 1 stall 
-*-!i at public au< tion -o mu> h .*f the real estate 
seized l.y me a- il.>re*.nd ai d her* mU f.-re par 
tirularly d* ribcd. ai-p-r m;o he mee.-arv to 
-ati-fv -aid « \e. ution and incidental charges.’ Dated «ictoix-r J» v i». 
1.. I- Hi xii’KK, Deput. > he riff. 
SHERIFF S SALE. 
mTATK OF .MAIN! 
Ham iii k, --.—October .*». ls<t. 
1> 'i \ I IF! I KuF W F\K» I l loN dated the > --Tenth da> of o. toi .-r, a i- li--Ued 
Ir-.in the >ui-r. me Judicial «.urt for the Count 
nf \ oi k and State of Maine, upon a judgment of 
-aid Court rendered at tin- *vptemt*cr term there 
of. A t' 1 -Hi. which -aid judgment lx-ars date of 
the flftli day of Octoix-r, a i* 1-u.;. agaiu-t the 
I'nitcd ( upper Mining and -melting oniimny. a 
i-orporatioti organized and e\i- ting under the 
law -of the Mate-.f Maim ami hav ing un olli- e 
at Sa. o, ^ ork County. State of Maine, tlie -aid 
corporation not being ..lie created for the pur 
pone-of education or religion and in favor of 
Alexander li- Chisolm and William K. Carer, both of the city, county ami Mate ot N. w York! | 
aud copartner- doing bu-in. -s at New Yorkcitv 
under the flrm name ami -tyle of A R « hi-oiu'i 
A < o fur the sum of seven hundred fifty -i\ 
dollar-and twenty three win-, debt or damage, and thirty-five dollar- and nineteen cent.-, costs | 
of suit, together with fifteen cent- more f..r -aid j 
writof execution, having certified on -aid exe< u ! 
lion that I wa- unable to find personal property | of -aid corporation, 1 have seized and taken us ! 
the property of -aid defendant corporation, the following de-cribed real e-tate, to wit 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
the town of Bluehill, Hancock county, Maine. ! 
bounded on the north by the road leading from i 
Bluehill to Brooksviile; on the ea-t by laud for i 
nierly of .lames \V. Dougla--, later of Mewurt 
Mining Company, on the south by Second or 
Douglass Fond, -o called and on the west by | the brook running into -aid Second or Dougin-"* i 
Fond from Third Fond, so-called, Ix-i g the 
-nine lot of land described a- conveyed in th<- j fleed from Hanson Gregory, .lr to the Dougla-.- 
1 upper Mining C'uiiipuin. dated tin twenty 
rigtitb day of May, n .and recorded in the 
Registry of Deed- for llam » k county, Maine, 
111 book 164, page 1515. 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
-aid town ot jtluehill and Ixtumled aud d.--< rilx-d 
*s follow—, to w it Beginning a)tout two rod- to 
tlx- northwaid of the outlet of the brook -.f the 
riiird Fond, so called, so a- to include the old 
lam built by George Stevens; tli-uce we.-terlv 
till it strikes the ix*nd of th<* brook. thence fol- 
lowing the mi-idle of the hrook to the road; 
thence following tin- eastern side of the road 
southeasterly to the Hue of land formerly of Stewart Mining Company; thence northeasterly 
jn line of said land formerly of Stewart Mining L-'ompany to Third Fond, so called, thence fol- 
lowing said pond northerly to tin; first-mentioned 
l>ouna. Being the .same premises described as 
lonveyed in the deed from Benjamin F. Clay to he Douglass Copper Mining C’oni|»auv. dated 
the eighth day of November, a. d 1<71*, and 
recorded in -aid Registry of Deeds, vol. 1*V*, 
i*age 71. 
(The same having been attached on the original 
*rit in the action in which the judgment upon 
arhich said execution issued was rendered, on the 
hirtv fir-t day of December, A. l>. 1M*1, at two 
/clock in the afternoon.) 
Aud on Tuesday, the twenty eighth day of No- 
vember, a i». l-1<i, at eleven o'clock and thlriv 
uinutes In the forenoon, at the store of Merrill A 
Hinckley, in the town of Bluehill, Hancock coun- 
y, Maine, I shall sell at public auction so much 
>f the real estate seized by me as aforesaid and 
tereiulxrfore particularly described, a- l- or may 
h? necessary to satisfy said execution and ioci- 
lental charges. 
Dated October 36, a. i». 1HS3. 
L. F. Uoofek, Deputy Sheriff. 
nbucrtiscmcr fs. 
ALL WOOL S $10. 
The HANDSOMEST OVERCOAT 
Ever Shown in this City tor tin-* Money. 
Thn <£10 DOUBLE-BREASTED se OlW ALL-WOOL SUITS 
are selling fast. Call and examine them. 
HATS FOR FALL""-™ 
Every one of them latest style. I Vires way down. 
Boston Clothing- Store, 
W. K. 1'akkk.il Manager. EELS WORTH. ME. 
II nine O ths .,f tt..- i•»* o;’ \|i i\ t .1 
pi. m'l .• tnt*» di 1 » w t'o •* 1 t 
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Pop: Pop:: Pop::: 
A Bijc Bargain. 
W* :H iWn 'IMNA ,f il„ 
vrry U-t 
Kirc I’opping ( oni. 
an i in nr*Ni to inV o it o•» pi*.-- •%. 
tn Ps" t’ii.' I-.\ri; v IP-. t > t 
Ivi !i « -?o*u t vs h > I 
rtili Ik* a -,t. ii o-ppcr. tr<*«* 
r. P m ,• i\ 
1 lit* :il»i *\ |»r i• :»r*• r « p* r 11 
••oni is -I 1 ! Nr vi r 
1 '“l l •» 11 
N lot* of inn, if \ i; 1 i\ o i• I .,r: 
nil I n ip i rn p : ; r. 
^ 1 liet !..••. !! u* o\ •• !:)».• r-V 
ottVr. 
()nt-c>!-town on!«-r4 will 1 ♦»* fill 
protv pt!y if :i?h u<*"inpatiiio olti. 
A 1 In*-- r al 1 nj on 
Holmes Bros., 
i’* Muv m.. 
i:i.i>\voi;rn. maim:. 
xx Robinson Double xx 
Strength Flavoring 
Extracts. 
K.»r >i< w' 
Of!.Ihijf .i •-» -'f 'Oil. if*- f ;' ;».*• t* 
t Mi-.' ii •«. < <.•.«« ?.«•!'r I” 
•M j... »v |'i-rii .u W •: r.-r* ?•. i. 
*• w -.1:1 f.ilfl \ O'- .. 1.. 
UltkT \ ! 
^V,. « y y? **?•*•£ ^ ,>* ^syxyy-' 
**V <J »- *• W W •* w *• J <J w v 
xhi f »• ii knu 
XX T II II 'I V 1 I. V. M I XX 
Legal Xoliecs. 
SHERIFFS SALE. 
\l VTI ik W \l V \. L 
Ill'"*, k. H- «>«-• v I 1 <: 
1> N V I in li -H NS \ \i • ; > 
-u*d fr»*m -upr ^ J it,- 
■ untv of A .Tv And -bit ..! M i;-,,. Uj, 
judgment <>f -aid .-.url r- bred tt,e -. pi 
li.- !• : I .. v\ -,t ... .* 
J»-ar- d it*- -tv da ■ ■: «* \ i- 1- vl, 
l 4 M 
•»!• at i. 1 .'Vk .. ,!;t N|; ,.~ 
the -aid corporation In-tug .on- !-l>i..itel i..r 
Hi*- purpo-*-- education or religion a;.-i in 
lav of N \;t' d» K 4 in- .,i 1 \\ } 
1 '• ll count d -[.,*■ .1 \. A 
\ -Tk and * ••; artt.cr- 1 .g t u-n, •-> N, vs 
York city UTid. tin- r'.t m t. Ittn* and -ty !.- of N 1C 4 li:-o|n. .V * o u: »I r« '! 
fifty -\ do ;.ir- and tw-ntv inn-.- nt-. i, \.\ ,.r 
damage, and thirty live ,r- | i,• a 
cent-. « o«t- of -Utt. togetl,- with lift*.-: r. 
more f -aid wr.t of execution, hav mg rertni. -1 
on -al«i execution that 1 w.i- unable to rind p. -onal property of rai corporation. I have d 
and taken a- tin- proper! y of -aid defendant .i* 
p«»ratioii. tin- to.lowing de-cribed real e.-tan- to 
W It 
\ eertain lot or panel ..f land -ltu.it.- 1 in the 
town of IHucbl1!. .omit;. ..til lie OCX 4r. 1 
ot Maine, bounded and .!>•-* n bed a- 
v u Beginning ,i! tie-countv toad lending in.,,’ 
Blu.-lii!! to liro .k-vnie on i|.- -.ulb id.■ ,.f ... | 
ro»*l at a -putt' d ... in,.- ,,r .fouathan -to-. 
> r. tiienee -outli tii rty live degree- .-a-t on.- |,U!, 
dred to*i-to lot No former v own.-db. I-on 
Clover, t hence -<»uth titty live degree- w.-t 
eighty rwl- to land now ..r lorm.-rlv owned b. 
>> lvanu- Dougla-- tin-nee n..itfi thirtv lived,- 
gn-. w. -t liundr.d and thirtv two rod-m 
corner >*f land -old by •l .natlum M-h.-r to Mi-ha 
l.uptill and now or f .rn,. r'. ..wued -.jv.inu- 
l»oug!a--. th.-nce nonler!. -aid’ Mil.-io t)„* 
a fore-a id road; th.-m-e ea-turlv' along tin- line of 
“aid r«>ad to the llr-t mentioned liout.d-. Being (in -am, pr. nd-e- de-cribed In tin- dee*l irotn 
Dani.-l Dunn to -aid Gritted topper Mining and 
smelting Company, dated tie- twent v ninth da v 
"t Mar. it a. I* 1-—, and r***-onied in the Hegi-trV 
■ f Deed- for llano* k county. Maine, in v.»i. j.'.'i, 
page I'lte -aim* having »>een attached on 
(lie original writ in tin* action in which the judg 
Ii.cnt upon which -aid execution i — u.*d wa- ren 
ier= *1, on Hi,, iflirty tir-t dav of D. v 
D-d, at two o'clock in the alb riiooi, and ..n Tu. 
lay. the twenty eighth day of November a. i». 
I-'tl. at eleven o'clock and fortv minute- tu the 
forenoon, at the -t-.re of Merrill A Hiueklev. in (he town of Bin, hill. Hancock county Maine, 1 dial! **e!l at public auction so much of the r.’al 
•-tat*- -ei/«**f by me a- afore-aid am) hereinbe- 
fore particularly dc-cribed, a*» i- or nwv be 
iwfesahry to sati-fy -aid execution ami incident- il charges. 
Dated Dc.tolx-r i»i. a i*. l-.n; 
I- K. liooi'KK. Deputy “Sheriff. 
rnm-. -iit«!M*ril.er beret.\ gives public imth-e to A. all cotic« rne*i tiiat in* lias ix-**n duly appoint i*d and iia- taken upon hitn-clf tiie trust of an ad 
ininisirator of the estate of Augu-tn 1, Mur h 
ate of Kllswortli, in the eminty or llan- .a-k, de’ 
•eawd, «»y giving ImkcI ms the iaw dlrei-ta; tie 
herefore reoue-t- all persoua w ho are indebted 
>» the said deceased's e-tate to make tin mediate 
payment, and those who have any demands there 
»n to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Arno \v. Kino. 
October 2m, a. i* 
THB subscriber hereby gives public notice 1. U> all concerned that he has l»-eri dulv 
llipointi’d ami I.a- taken upon himself tin* trust >t an administrator <>r the «--tate of dellnd* Watt-. late of Otis, In th.* countv 
>f Hancock, d.eensed, bv giving |*ond as 
lie 1m .»• direct.-; be therefoc re*jue.-ts all 
•ersons who arc Indebted to -aid deceased's 
state to make immediate payment and D o e 
kho have any demands tf ereon'to ex tbit the-am* 
’or aettlcim*nt A it no W. Kt\o. 
Oetol*er a. i>. 
rpiIK uuViftcrllver hereby gives public noth *, to ail X c*>neerue*l, that she has been dul" appointed md ha- taken upon herself the trust of an ad 
ninUtratrlx of the estate of George Keed, 
ate of Tretnont, in the county of Hancock, de* 
ieas»-«l, by giving bond as the law directs; she 
herefore requests all persons who are indebted to 
he said deceased's estate, to make immediate 
•avment, and those who have any demandsthere- 
m to exhibit the same tor settlement. 
Ki/ira M. Keei». 
0**tober i-, 1 -(« 
I^HK sutiscrilwr hend>y gives public notice to all eoncerneri that he has been duly appoint d and has uken upon himself the tru«t‘of execu- 
or of the last will and U*sUtinent of Faulty Otis, 
ate of Otts. In the countv of Hancock, de**ea-e*i 
>y giving bond as the law dh-ect; he timrefore 
eijaesU ah p**rs«»rts who are indebte*l p» the said 
leeeased'a estate to make immediate pavment, imi those who have any immediate demands 
hereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Charles Otis. 
October 12, a. d. im. 
——>——- 
purs! purs! purs! 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
i " lx Found iu Maine. 
Ladios’ Fur Capos, 
The Moit Stylish an-.l Convenient 
WrRp Worn To-Day. 
SiAl.SkiN GAiVmIMS 
III I II I \ I I Si HI x|t,Ns 
1 k Mats, Mutt 
I mniing Caps. Gloves, 
Mit'.rn-i. <. H, and S« art's 
I N oil! V I V \ Ul I. i t 
Fur Ki‘|i;tiriii‘g: of \i| Kinds. 
*en( on ii>i i>id.* 
Onr | 'rit s an* I ,o\\. 
id i oni> \ MnilllW \i;i». 
It \ \4.0lt, >1 \ I \ H. 
i..tl. I..-..lilt., HI.,, -st 
THE "NEVERSLIP" HORSE-SHOE. 
t «»u u nii it >i 
9 
ABSOLUTELY PREVENTS SLIPPING. 
I- unit comfort t.. horse ami driver Mix- :r KKMliV \ Hl.K, r* !, ami 
1 1 -H\KI‘hN|si, rriimlii «hnrp un« I nitirrl> Horn out V v « i' k 
wltliotit rcuorlai *ln»r, fr. ... th.- h.«!■-«••» ft »'t. 
SA.VBB MONEY 
! 1 '■■■ whHIiik *»* Him k*inilh whop 
r, :,,',vllJ» >.ri 11■ t.»- wharpi'iift. 
-.J f Ul. • ►Ki: f >hor, for 
trlatl 
u >••• »t‘ rr. s tt.i* wlnlrr nul) hi 
very low prices. | 
k. nut k v sv < o., 
ruKTI.AND, ME. 
•'■'"If Agfiit- for the Stale. 
Penobscot • Machine 
Company, 
PKKloNKKft AND HI ILDKHa < ij 
Marine and Stationary Engines, 
Boilers and Machinery. 
-DKAI.KltS IN- 
and Iicon Pipe and Fiiiinos, 
Steam Pimps Air Pi mps. iik.vt- 
KUS, In-111: v iof-s, I N JKCTOKS, 
Cotton and HubKer Hose, Cotton Wist*, 
<nl IVickthj and Enyinttrs' Supplies 
Steam and Naphtha Kngluta repaired l>v com 
petent workmen. 
Prompt attention giren to mail or telegraph or- der*. orkmen aent if neeesaarv. 
100 Broad St., BANGOfl. ME. 
WESTERN TICKET AGENCY. 
Tickets to Chicago awl all points 
West. 
Weekly excursions to California, 
Oregon, Washington, Kansas, Colora- 
; Go, Arizona, Texas, New awl Old 
Mexico, &c. 
ty.Sleeping accommodations se- 
emed for first and second class pas- j 
! seugers at lowest Kates. For full 
information call upon or correspond ! 
with 
c. W. CLIFFORD, 
Bllsworth, Mo. 
/or Salt. 
HOl'SE—Anyone wanting to but-or rent a six room house on Spruce street, or to buy a goo.t rifle, gun, express wagon, steamboat7 camera, dog, house lot, or anyttiioif put.' Inquire Of r»B. W. M. HAINES. 7 < 
I amg^ng^Tay0 "U1 e""Mr” th“ “> -»ean i 
£o tct. 
( y ilCi—A targe room In Peter* R»«wk »•« *f J. rp2r.l!Sdj" telegraph othce. Jnqldre 
llhintcb. 
»«• obtained through r, ean 
^•s« £€SS!,s ■ 
__ 
TDocrtiarmcntfl. — 
As the cold and chilly winds of October are upon ns ... 
well before you invest in Mt'er 
Fall and Winter Clntliiiiii. 
Alwavs Iwar in mind (he spacious clothing cstalili-liin,.. 1,111 Ml of 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO, 
where your dollar will give you i»s intrinsic value in ( 
for Youths, Boys and Men, in all grades, :iI "">? 
prices as low as the lowest. 
Our (ieut's Furnisliing l>o|>nrtnient 
-ALSO OKKKKS- 
Greater Inducemeuts than ever before. 
Our Hat and Oap Ot'piiriiiiein 
I5 Stocked with EXTRA QUANTA of ('mods. 
in all shade*, at prices to correspond with the tins -. \\, 
oiler \ou imli. anl of Bargains in Overcoats, keefer 
Ulsters, Mackintoshes, in .litler. iit 'hades. «, ;..t„ 
qualit v. 
ori» (TSTOM DEl’Al» I'AI EM, 
turning out weeklv a large amount of work. >| 
praise of tIn excellent ma 1 titer, under tlie . \p.•. i, i,. 
meiit ot M 1: i I \i.vi i\. in which our work is < \(,-m, u 
iii the finest workmanlike mamier. 'paring ;i>> ; 
and in each ca»c w gn.irantee a til or tuoitev i. i: 
^.m..|' ii'. d an ol tin kit. 't. in Ion i^ai and limin -■ 
.'Xf Ui 1111-ml 1 w n al w a V' pli I'cd I. > 'it w 
i! von 1 io not purehase. 
W, 1 cmain. \ 1 rv respect liillv mm -, 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO.. 
M VNNI\(, Ilian K, M \ 1 \ > 1 
ELI.Mv< )K I II. m aim; 
tin lowkst pkn i:s i: 'or K nown 
h »R- 




\ '' • < tit i t »■ -t.. k i»r 
(arprtinus ami ilnom hiptTs al i 
to close out boloro stock-tnkin-. 
<'oii'i-tin- "i i»r11—< a. r,j„ -i, ,Tini, rui...u- 
Park k.\i i"i'. < i.t 11in ami \Vni>|. ('uttuns. Suit n 
Kil”'. W inti athi i' am \ Straw Mattiii'r-.. 
wiim.Nt; mioTiicits. 
1 ><*>:;. >%|ic >i < > x 
"■ui'’ * "■ ■ ■ 
RIFLES. SHOT GUNS AMMUNITION <k 
'"■ ••r 1., t,„,. h;lvt. tt(. ..«r ... l. .1 »•;,.! r! u 
i'. 'i .u-'. ,ti, .itr •• i. : ... .• w .i 4*o 
I'. IS. A I K ICX, 
Kl A Tr. 8T., ELLHWOK) II : 
liailroabs ani) Steamboats 
<Vntr.ii I{;iiln»;nl 
!.'»« ,il lime | ,itl|r *•.. |.1 -Ji, |S-|.; 
Tr;i:.It.11 
l- in. arrive at 
tUingfor hxt nanirc-t .u 
P 
iVtioUvt .1 ,n,'ti,.|i lii. w.r * 
7 H n,. 
ii-.Mm.: r.. * j.. ,,i : > 
I ry M 
U — ;4. * 
! *k. -7 u. ; 
i.: -\y <irr b x ■ 
> 1 I hWok I II. H ; | .. .. m H 
I rankn K •< 
H um n k, 111' j; 
>lr. I>«■•.*•! l « ir>. iM.o, .» i„. | ; ini, i„. m ,« 
vai by I it).ii 15. a 
.it ♦ 
it vi: ii v i:i:oi: i,* i, to M | 
i» :mj, p in. 
/.V/.,. uiu.j. leaMiur liar H.iriur u ... 
J » •, p in, arrive at 
-•Trent*, at t !.*. j. n> 
in, r>. ■> : j. r, 
>li. I*••«.»• 11 | rry * | «>«>. | | 
H »>*< •• k, 4 -t I * 
Franklin Uoa > * 
I 'VNhki If, |o in » in: ; ihi ,|, ., 1M 
1. i: c vy .. ri Hu.«. .. 
Green I lk. 
iJtKe ... •. i; ; 
N 
'••• '••»• .1 ..... J -’.I.p I '1.1 -. It .lull't 'll Hr. tt.-r ,lllt 
>k'. !• I" 
I V I... -t liifii":. ii y. I : .., lUX.OIt. II .... I. mi , I ,, lu ,, 
■ 1 
.stops when signal]...I .,r notice to Conduct 
These Trains connect at Bangor, with through ,ralns or. Main l.lne ,..„1 from Portland, Bosun lie. -i "onn. 
*rc earnestly re.pieste.1 to procure n ket6l,ei„r..,."i„rln? the train, o,|..,.um Ellsworth to h .,11s and Yailsto Ellsworth. } 
Tickets for the World's Fair and All 
Points South and West on sale at the 
“ 9.. ?;„R: “cke< office. Ellsworth, G W CLIFFORD, Agent. 
PAYSON Tl'l KKU. 
F F Itu.TriRV’ff ’’.m". i*11'1Manager. f K. It H.THBi, tier, Pass, an 1 Ticket \g't 
•opt. m>.cr .1 IMS lyri, 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
ON AND AFTER SEPTEMBER II 
Stenu.er 1THEKINK will leave pi,,worth h. carrme from Hide's aial.Ie) ever’ vt• 1 .1.. Ae,J„.r1»> a tel Friday at 6 hwk A V. Wv 
,‘Tn ‘','“r Wuehlll. Brooklin, ♦nrjr* nivillc, l»* er I«le (North West H -.rb..r irrlvin* in Koekland to connect ultii nUameiH md evening trains for Boston direct. 
returning. 
Will lea- e Rockland everv TucmJuv Thur« 
teamed 2jlUn/jV “* * A M or n*’,,n of 
..^wr*o^™r^B.he0r.^s,r,,,ta-irr,VlDK 
luggage*cheeked'through. P°"“‘ <‘B"‘ 




IVIEA.VUNIKI;. tuft rupnlfHis persons are conn- Wy r*Vl!to, the genuin^arTput ui> in boxes aith reei.-,u»red tra<Ie mark of 
jccept no vu.rtules- no-1rum, Insist ou toe, at allpruggista. Send 4 cents for 
ru E A MEItIC'AX: «*&S 
StliooU- 
C.’PTT'4''-' ^ cJ/€<jS//S J'J 
School of Shorthand A. 7 
330 Congress St., opp -:H 
S--J f >r Ca* 
L. A, GPAY A SON. PP J f '-*5. 
, //mi*** / 
Sy/'J / -> 
' 
■ ' 
SHORTHAND AND I 
( 'ont&lllS the largest. T 
I and b«--t e.j .: | j.. > >n» 
anv «tnin’« r« Ul leg. 
Bk vm'iu h i * «,h | 
A •;. I 
| " r> hii I vi Sp«- ■; \ 
tire, I’. ilikl1 Mr.-.r’h 





and English Course-' 
AT THE 
j ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL LLE^ 
1 1 
j e-t iMf'ritbl* ..-t, T- 
■ tl«»n Rixims large and « 11 * 
dreds •>( our graduates 
Open from '•cptemlM-r t*. I wV;r 
l**gue and specimen of p- i.u 
for them, adores. 
t OMMEK<TAI o| l.l 
FAI.I. n»:k\ i« k. I 




Steamer "MT. DESERT.* ( apt " • 
will leave Bar Harbor, Monda; ■ "-,^-t ami Fridays at It) a m touching. »l snd 
Harbor, Southwest Harbor. *«««- ['”i 
Green’s Landing, connecting at Bock** 
steamers for Boston. 
For Sorrento, Tuesday*. Thursday* »D> 
da^a. 
HE TV RM V» jvj. 
From Boa‘on. Mondays, Wedne-da ;•*• 
6D‘ 
day a, at 5 p u h0H *»t From Rockland, Tuesdays, Thun- ■'«. ,vaj .if 
tirdays at (abour) « a w -t ul’"fli*r-- 
steamer from Boston, touching »t ',r* ”, ygUr 
lng, Nwan’H Island, Southwest Harbors 
east Harbor. .,*! fri- 
From yr*rrento, Mondays, Wednewla 
days at -am 
E. 8 J. MORSE, Agent, BjirH* 
CALV IN AUSTIN, Agent, ’•ogVjV WILLIAM 
16tt General Max■•«»» X*** 
M 
vL'ibuiuuu Aiumuin. 
nil KSliAV. NOVEMBER 2. 1893. 
* Ml lit II IM» MM IKTV lURKCTORV. 
> H B< M D1RBCTQRT 
r> ;>«c *i 10 * a. m Sabbath 
l‘« ••»•«-* Lvrring .service at 
v -ifc ai 4 m. pr«Mr Meeting. 
*■ al 1‘aMor, Rev l»*vid L, 
v 'ft 12 M Service* at 10: SO 
'<1 raw-r Meeting I u«-*da> weutng 
1*1 ward A. Mhs<>ii 
'•♦rvici* Preaching J *0 N 
v *< and Prayer Service 7 JO 
■ Tiit-Mlav evening at 7:*). 
1 hurt-day evening ai 7. JO. 
a *»« ■! at 1 m Sunday service* 
■"», Rev 1-. 1> Cochrane and kev. 
I ft at IP a v Sabbath School at 
>' >< at 7. Pastor, kev, T I'. 
1 at I »■ A h Prayer Meeting 
v h.-ol ti.mtd ai. ly following 
meeting. Tuesday evenings 
i> evening* at 7. Pastor, ti. 
A 
« ASOSIC tfUlKA. 
I- V*. 31 First. TUt fcday of every Jl. and August. 
* 1 r*t Wednesday «.f every and August. 
N 1 I imt Thursday of every and Vugust, 
1 0.0 
«- ni' S-- 47—Second and fourth 
s •*>- » 'cry Friday. 
> * *-* ik k* 
"*• ! f urth Tuesday* 
a-i*l rth M<iu<laya. 
1 ► I -T. V -VV- Flrat and 
keej-t June. July and 
» « n ttrsl M -inlay* 
!- V' !-• Fi'*t aiiJ third 
*'■ ■ c(.n4 u 
t-. o- «:i» n'<» n ttf .A oYVwi 
N -A '1 1. lust and third 
\ tv I* 'in S&lc at the follow* 
» I '.sw.*rth 
> V v st«»n Main street. 
> h store. Main street. 
tllce, 20 State street. 
*nt* per copy; 82 }s*r 
; a d in advance. 
I Our Kntdcrs. 
; f a in w^pajier—that is, 
various departments— 
'* perplexing duties of 
.*;• s h r* who are accustomed 
ligs in certain places 
»’ 4"k arc apt to conclude, if 
: tigs art* not in their a< 
mat they are not in the 
•• ti ! much county matter 
heading of “City and 
t\* i. t yet become familiar 
| •- '•*..1 “Tor's method of group- 
1.- < si Affairs bits of news 
i- MjUn zed into short, single 
.4. an-! placing headings in full- 
er : h- uiger articles. or over 
•■4 .iat ar« sometimes given head- 
"• a- : f their relative importance. 
•» readers in finding the de- 
-s w ho h they niay be especially 
v. e may say lliat it is our pur- 
i.T: U the paper on these 
fa. .i Ues 
1' —A story usually and mis 
after; articles of general iu- 
partments Christian Kndeav- 
-mi. g >od roads etc; Mate 
-unty new- 
u r Editorials; political notes; 
orresj-.ondei.ee. general new-; perhaps 
-re -unty news. 
oT. /- ■ — This is essentially the local 
; igt that the page on which may he 
found new- »f this city ami its immediate 
■ :n:*y The newsof this page is not 
milne i to the “locals.” so called, hut 
much of it is placed under appropriate 
head g-. The “locals” may occupy 
Uss than a c olumn, yet there may be 
%era! columns of r<il n* -f (>n this 
; rig" may usually be found also more 
ii:.: \ in w ship news, and marriages 
! !•»• -; .t nary notices are generally 
to hr f -und on tlie second page. 
V i Matter «u this page is. like 
that on page 1, fa general and mis- 
laiieous :.aracter, i»ut is directed 
in -r»- j-arti- .’.arly to the faun and the 
hi lU-eh- -Id. 
W:, t! the gen* ral plan, there are 
:I.--i •» » xceptions t » it every week, 
sr w : * T..ese \ • pilous may t>e annoy* 
g s..r;,. of our readers, we beg to 
them That they are no less annoying 
t : « tdiTor- for »-\en editors cannot 
;i '*.>-• just a-#they would The safest 
w ny -aw y : glance, at least, over the 
paper. 
in- w ord -f « xpianation is offered in 
• :is': -n ! -ouie changes in make-up 
:.;i:,av. «.■. nu-i to the editor to be need- 
f hut w iti he fears may have !>eeu 
g: i.v sui.derst'-od. particularly as to 
hi pkg* 
A- a ia-t w.ri, it may In* noted that 
.-.i;g iia- been wholly eliminated 
f- •* * tv- -damns 
'»}•• i.«l Vlili-rnun's Meeting. 
\ g "f He- board of aldernn n 
1 a a i» .*■ ’-‘af unlay evening. 
\ 1 M- and Maddo.k- 
-- lUiV'-r pr b-1. an J * d»-rk 
li e r* o ,u ,j. 
w »- *. 1 for ’!. purpo-e of 
.i. u. b to tUe Cuitarian 
'v «*u MK *»ir***t. It Wa* 
* ah rt .w.*d on the property 
•. *u«tug damage* 
I w r*-i r. — i,led by Mr®. A. F. 
«. I A F. Biinbvm. lr w*- aii*-ged 
t w ,- w ii, from iii*‘ drain that 
>1. -. < »r**eU was asked 
-i *• i. Ii b\ tfie —»• |.-ty for 
•. *. j i;-d m :!(►• negative. 
\ >u»t *u —ion. it w a- voted that 
-i ;.T.t. b*r lloim. !>•* oidemi lochange 
* *• jun. ;<»u of Maiu and 
* * ;rv -?!»■• 'roin ili-- w«-:.*rn to the eastern 
•• « *..k -•! at •»*; wi. i- the supervis- 
ion of lie may or. 
1: wo- v ••. tia; to- ; ;--**d at the reg- 
u ir < * otn r in* <: .g regarding the st-tement 
of l\i!ri> k Mu :ar.'s tax *■, -o amended as to 
read “for th* tear 1-bJ' instead of “for the 
year 
Adjourned. 
\ Paper Highway at Bruukst i!li*. 
1 tie « •> .■"Diim« on»-rs went to West 
B* »ok-v i-t Mondav h* hear both sides of 
a road -lory. Ir rns that tin* time ago a 
-• *i r s' nit 1P» rod- was laid out and ao« 
d v tie- ; w n. but ba» tpd >et t»eeii built, 
a :> ugli sbouid have been completed in 
>• ’rtnber 
A omp.Mint was entered that the road was 
:• tive.” All partie- seem to agree that 
: e- '■•-«*! a r-eessity. but the condition of 
one de was that there being no road, except 
on paper, there could be no defect. The 
other s’.d** claimed that the road was officially 
lu ex -t« nee. and t»eing im passable. « u con- 
sequently defective. 
I he attendance at the hearing wa« the 
largest road meeting in the history of the 
town. The matter w a- taken under advi-e- 
ment by the com inis-toners. 
I. O. of <i. T. 
The uext session of Hancock district lodge, 
1.0. of <i. T.. will beheld with Crescent 
lodge a* 1‘edbatu. today (Thursday) at 10 30 
a. m. 
It will l*e a picnic sessiou. 
Business Notice®. 
For the cere of headache, constipation, stom- 
ach and liver troubles, and ail derangements o1 
the digestive and assimilative o-gar®, Ayer’s 
pills are Invaluable. Being sugar coated, they 
are pleasant to take, always reli.bie and retain 
th* ir virtues In any climate. 
Last excursion of the “Senator” at Green lake 
next Sunday Leave Maddox Landing at 11 a 
in and 2 p. m. Fare, round trip, 15 cents. 
T;m? wisest course in politic* is to vote for the 
beat man. and you cannot l*e mistaken. 8». in 
the use of bio,si purifiers, v ou can’t iie mlstakec 
if you take Aver’* sarsaparilla, because all par 
ties agree that It is the nest—tne superior me ii 
cine. Try it this month. 
itii4'Uleu*« Arnica salve. 
The best -alve in the world for Cuts 
Bruises, Sores, l'l« ers, Salt Itheura, Fever Sores 
etter, ( .'happed Bands, « hi ibiains. Corns, and a 
Sxtn Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, oi 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. Foi 
ale by S. D. 
!•<>('A I. A Fl AUiS 
«l*» Alice Moore I. Mr. l> .rr*s n**|.t*nt Ii 
Ihe prohate office. 
Arrangement* are being mule for a Thank* 
giving hail at Hancock hall. 
kllaworib'a school lea. hi r* are attending th. 
institutes! Hluehlll tbi* week. 
B- Hber bad bla hand badly rut while grind 
Ing an age in Hopkin*** foundry i.a*t week. 
The Women'* Keetey aid league will mee 
thu (Tburediy) at •> p. m.. with Mi*. M. It 
IVrry. 
Cliftou Woodward and Lewi* Hutching! h»ve opened * slaughter house on Washington 
j street. 
The schooner "Lavolta" is on the rnarint 
railroad and will undergo a thorough over 
hauling. 
I f rev Smith shut a tine deer on the Buck*, 
port road la«t Monday, lie weighed over 30( 
tiounda. 
An office has been tt|wned in the Mannlna 
block hy J. K. Savage A Co., surveyors, ol 
Bar Harbor. 
The steamer ''Juliette" came to the uppei 
wharf wilh delegates to the Congregational 
conference. 
Herbert Holme*, wbo had hi' eve and face 
badly Injured in the brick yard the other day 
i- Improving. 
The ncboo^er "lrvini' Leslie** recently made 
the fa-t lini*1 of w'Bnift n hount from S»!ein, 
M m»- to hi- p«u t 
K:e«i lia-left the ,.ftiof the r« *ri--ei 
*>f probale, tilt! ha- accepted a c « rk-liip in The 
►tore of K. It. Aiken. 
1* M Stunrt'* *< hooi » r. ihe .lol.n > Lore- 
man 
’* 
i- now nearly rlit^ed, the vv..rk beina 
done by U^er .lohn ( Ured. 
I IIK A MKRKAN i* in receipt of a copy of 
the Liverpool 7* 5.'.-.m by < apt. S. I.. Lord. 
Ilia-Wr of Ihe b *rk \ lofa II. llopkinw.** 
A ii the •« h.to!« iii |,»w it vv iih the « xceptioti 
of Ihe hik'h -* ho > are « !«»-• d until io d.tv I lie 
t. -■ her- at ♦ ided th* :u-» t.jv Nl IL j. hill. 
Ii v \ S. L .• I• 1 ti'.aio ial airent for tbt 
L •> Maine coin. r* n« c. «M-t up|»-d Ihe puipil 
o' 1 tic M»-■; hiHp-t chu li in hi ciiv in-t —.; n- 
day 
\ m n v oir-v of Ixdte* ami centVmen weni 
t- Nit* itu i.**; V.oj .lav. having 1: -upptt 
tbeie. aud -peiid*ii«: the « veiling. |‘bev re- 
turned hy tu Minlhtht. 
Th» ten* inent in liwi^hl L>v\.‘» h*iu-e 
in-d** vacant l>\ be death «»f Ii M. itv rin h 
taken by Mr Ledtwttir. *h» move* hi- fmu v 
h« re front A uhurn. 
le tter- M tHHininc uncalled for a! th** I .«■ 
V* it II.. g* a v\ « «•: i'. 
L. Mltchdl, MS* • lara I. v-v*,,-. H 
Smith. Mr*, Tarne >argen». 
.!■**.•: 'i W. Ntl<-v Im- b •••:. > t: i«i 
h*ni-e f«»r nearly two week* won an injured 
eye. While bending a hoop. the en i -prung 
anil-truck him. I >r Manning. 
II. B. rhui'i'*' hr!. k-uiak:ng e-tab!i«hnn yt- 
received an order !a*f week for 4**<"».«*C*0 brick. 
The clay In tht* vi*1n1tv i« *hM t. he of a 
MJperl«»r quality f• »r hrh k-mak ng. 
1 here wti! Ik m important m-ejingof the 
Kin*.’* D»ughtir» »lil* I hui *‘1u\ ev'ipng, 
whin the ai.oHu! *•: -ft Ion of .flier* wui be 
be d. \ fui‘ at'rtnl «nce S d»*ired. 
Tlie -team launch *\L n:iie 1’ that tta* 
1 e* n in the vuni at the H •, n« foundr* for 
ttie I a -1 -utum* r. ha* *»*•* n put on th- i.\>r 
and m t-hort trip i.w iriv.-r nt Kri l it, 
Idle Kin*;'* D»Ug‘it*r- w .i a ipper, 
1 r th* b. p«tit of th- e. _■ r — m. *i <► :d 
Fe'n.wa ha U — l• -dav N A *n- 
triburl mi- of f.I ^  '••• _-r- *.i r ■: v. d. 
Irvinsr o*g<M.d i-.-t a 1 i*.*r— tb- i.tinr 
day. 111* I.ad u;.;>r*h*-d in! on ; gg. r, 
and w a* driv In*: t'.tu ’•«•**. *• w In n 
the w h tli—tr*-e *r ii. k Id* h- *. '-igti'.* ulmr 
him *o that he ran. -lipped and broke hi* 
forwatd leg. I :o- hor««- :n t ■ * jot. 
Till- i* the ti|o-t I III 4-re*. II l: tin vent 
to vi*it tli governin' to In'i vtv wok* it 
(»reen Lake. S.-ver.il hundred *«itu->ii .and 
trout, w eighing from three t.. fifteen potju l* 
e.i* ii. ii a v »• U-eu caught ami ate in-mg u*«d for 
-pawning purp-*-..* Tire *‘ **• uat or" w; make 
the la-t » \. Ul *!"U of tj,e *e.a*.*H m vt >lli. i *y. 
h-.v mu M a.i J- Lmltogat 11 «11 i U. 
Deputy >h» r:ri L. K. Hooper wan in H m b: i 
ia-t Ihur-day in company with ( ha* II. 
Druniuiev. and -oid a'! th per*oiia! prop* rty 
of the Kluetiwi mining and -me It in*; omp. ny. 
The property wa* bid in b\ .1 II. Au-t:n <»f 
Bo-ton. Me-*r-. Hooper ami Drumim-v rt- 
turnei! Fri iiv. after h*v:u; -topped f the 
nijjht in i’.r »ok 1 u w .th • *. -**- \.n*. 
I ll*- 4 Ulit‘ 011:111 -* o||er* hav. lnd.. 'ed 
a*MiUt -lx mde* f .1 that .-tton of t lie 
B k*p*»rf road i\ mg fw-t w * *n |t n« i,,.t *irner 
anitb* trUii’l line. |':.i. mean- *t un — 
the *u.l« tnn«'i r«.**J '* r pa ri *1 during* the 
month of November, the > ■ niu*:*-i• >- in«v 
r> pair fh«* rm*l them-eiv c». and the -»t y *»f 
K i*w ort ii w id be required to pay the b;d. 
Ii* port- from tin- fine Tree »h*e fa* t--r> **• 
that .* i.a-ge amount of w**rk wpIm *1 n•• tti* re 
by the It K. < <• e < o th’- w inter, an It.at ill 
,*n*» .jUem-e the rev* will be increased in-fore 
I *ng. The I'nioii *b ».- f, .inikit.g 
preparation* for a large .nr-.-'p th<- eomin*' 
whiter. Superintendent it. K. i' :ii.a» i« 
now hw.av on a w e-tern r:; •••k-ng f**r 
order- to in-ure a i*lg run. 
The -loop yacht Florence'* ha* oeen -old t*i 
Bar Harlnir partle*. The Siat wa* l*uilt 
-everal year- a*;o bv t'iiarle- Fuilerton. t»ut 
wa* latelv -«.!d to L I. M*xjre w in*, in turn, 
ha* ili-po-eil of her. She 1* a go. 1 r><*at at*d 
ha* figured tu the' regatta* here dur ng the »-t 
ft-w V ear*, taking a good po-lf 'n Oil *•.» ii 
4>- a*i*»n. The t»o«t lia*l inen hauled Up and 
-Tripped for -evtral W**-k*. but lia- l>e* II Jilt 
into the water and w leave for Bar Harbor 
abort !> 
The yacht ** The!i«’* ha- te en tak n apur *1 
to SornMllo, W lien- -he W ti. i>e hauled Up f o 
the wtoter. Mr. h i-ke. one <»f in-vow nr*, left 
owner of th'- yacht <» I t oiufort.** and In.th 
went i<» onteotion low-, where the boat ha* 
been at am ti «r tor -ome time, and -ailed her 
to K. -worth tir»t. when* all th*- furnishing-, 
etc., were removed. Thence they proceeded 
to Sorrento, going around Mr. |)«--ert Island. 
Mr. Sowie will let the “Old Comfort*’ float a 
little longer before putting hr 1n winter quar- 
ter- at * ’ard’s Cove. 
An audience tba*. tilled the body of Han- 
cock hall la-t >alurda> e%ci.ing li-t*i.»d to 
an Instructive lecture ami i.mk»->l upon the 
»terei>pticon V lew-. clveu under the :iu«plce* 
of W. II (1 Rice <*. A. K post of th!- city, 
by Liml-ay & < o.*- World*- Fdr Mereopttcou 
Kxhibitlon. K. A. Wa i. «• w tb« lecturer. 
The entertalnmeut wa- divided into three sec- 
tion*, the tir-t being devoted to description* and 
illu-tratiou-of IudUu wonder- in the great 
southwe*t. the second to the World** Fair, am! 
the third to w ar scene* and portrait* of lllu* 
trlou- soldier*. It clo-ed by a series of amus- 
ing -eenr-s th it needed no oral description, 
The audience seermd well plea-ed w ith the 
entire programme. 
The -fakement of the llam-ock Count) >»• < 
ing- bank, made public last week, a- of Oct 
Hi. and certified to by Bank < ominlsalonei 
I Churl*-* li \\ bitten, -bow* a condition ol 
things highly creditable n*»t only to tin 
manager# of the bank but also to the frugality 
and thrift of thl- seetiou of the "tab Ov*l 
; $!iOO,OUO are on deposit. t)ii- large -uiu l*ein> 
mostly in -mall amount- laid by for the Taint 
days” that are -ure to come. The character o 
the Investm« ot* i- revealed by the tact iht* 
but two of »b« 111 -bow a market value leas tliai 
! th*- oar value—and the-e a^t* for sinal 
i amount*. This alone Indicate- the gfx*d judg 
j m*-nt shown by the board of investment Id tin 
placing «*f money Inrru-ted to it* charge. TbL 
bank has not ^ound it necessary to require th< 
sixty da\ -* notice allowed bv law of inteutloi 
to withdraw. Hancm k county ha* good re» 
son to be proud of tbi* staunch financial Inst! 
tution. 
KLLSWOKTII FALLS. 
B* nnie Whitcomb of Bowdoiu’s senior da* 
surprise*! bis parents by h flying trip hom< 
last Saturday night. He returned to Brune 
wick on Monday night’s train. 
Seen, on Mate street about half a mile belov 
our po-t office, by a inan returning from tb 
citT at 10 o'clock last Wednesday night, twi 
young men lying beside the road, ami In »h 
ditch drunk. <>ueries: Who la to be blame< 
for that? Are the young men blameless? I 
the person from whom the intoxicants wer 
procured, blameless? Are the people, who ar 
more appalled at a murder than they are a 
defiance of the law by saloon-keeper*, blame 
let**? 
Miss Hannah T. Buck, of Oriand, spoke oi 
mission work In China, to tLe people of thi 
j place in Union hall last Friday evening. Abou j eighty or ninety, almost si) young people 
were Interested and instructed for nearly a 
hour. Her talk bad reference to the customs o 
! the people, and their ne**«1 of the true religlo 
to uplift thorn, and weed out of their live 
tho*e practice. which make tbeir lot a htr 
one. Mis* Buck bad not been on the mlwlo 
Held, bat bad learned from those who had. an 
baa a mind welOtored with facta gathered froi 
-- 
Monday Kven tag's Concert. 
The concert aud ball at Hancock ball last 
Monday evening was a pot pottrri of a highly 
entertaining sort, consisting a* it did. of vocal 
and instrumental music, readings, tableaux 
; 
and a ball. 
Monaghan's orchestra opened the entertain- 
ment with a well-rendered selection. Mist Eva 
Aiken followed, rendering Will Carleton’s 
“Convict's Christmas Eve.” Miss Aiken is al- 
ready well known here, being an Ellsworth 
giri, born and bred, and a graduate of the Em- 
erson school of oratory of Boston. She has 
natural gifts and grace, and a pleasing pres- 
ence, all intensified and not exaggerated by 
high cultivation. Miss Aiken will not long he 
referred to as possessing merely “local” talent. 
Her second reading-“Ao Idy l of the Period” 
; —w as also finely rendered. 
An Ellsworth audience Is always glad to 
greet Mr-. Helen Winslow Potter, the pre- 
possesslng *nd accomplished soprano «»f Ban- 
gor. She sang “My Darling of Old” by Diehl, 
j in a most ddlghful manner, and was ably 
supported bv Miss May SiUby. Bingor's 
; brilliant pianist. 
Mrs. Potter whs vociferously encored, and 
responded with Suppe'g Sacred is the Weep- 
ing.” In this song, which Mrs. Potter render- 
ed with exquisite feeling, she was aecompan- 
ied by a violin obligato by Mr. II M. Pullen of 
Bangor, Miss SiUby at the piano. The rendi- 
tion of the piece was delightful and was highly 
! appreciated. 
1 he tableaux were under the management 
of Mrs. M. E Leonard of Bangor. They were 
admirably conceived and splendidly executed. 
The list was a- follows, the only regret being 
that there was not more of them: 
< aught Napping".Ntatuary 
M Mary iiaynor and Minnie Mullen 
^ s dia.Blind «»1 rl of Pompeii 
Ml-- May B Friend 
Scriptural la—on.Matuarr 
Misses tiay n«»r aud Mullen 
! "lb- k of Ages". 
Ml*fce ( a-sic Stover. Blanche Hopkins, 
I da IVcvereux. Itertha Giles and 
Mav It triend 
.Matuary 
Miss Minnie Mullen 
M > dilation and I’ravcr.. 
Ml-sc- t a-'ie stovt and Bertha idle- 
i M the Cr#w". .. 
Mover Hopkins. Friend, iVvereux. 
Mullen. ».a%nor and (Hit— 
After tie programm- m« finisheti, the hall 
w as cleared, an ! dancing was indulged In un- 
t:i a late hour. Monaghan's orchestra furnish- 
ing the music. 
\ Hit of Mt. Desert History. 
’sometime in the last century the common- 
wealth of M -sachusetts granted the e astern 
P ..f \l » ll. rf ... ».. _ ». 
(iregnjre jid d hi- wife Maria T* r»-a. -he tx-ing 
» granddaughter nf [taron de |* Mott* Cail- 
iIU« the original Frtnch gr.inte* uuder I,«*ui* 
XIV. of Fram e. 
It w h- a condition of thi- grant to the l>e 
(»r« goirr- that they -hou d -«t off to each 
*etilor 1"" > r» "f !-»tid. The t w •> catue to M t. 
l»o-ert. -« tt!«d w h:»t i- now Hull’- Cove, 
and made that place their re-id* nee. 
It nn tliat more or !»-— friction ar*e*e !«*- 
tween the grantor- and the -«tiler-, a* the f«>J- 
'ow it „* iut< re-ting d H-ument- w j'i #bow 
M- ui:t l>. -eart. OrtoU-r 17th, 17 *1 
1 -red;: g- ..f a m*--i:;,k- wf the -••tier- in 
-aid I wn TI 1‘atn* ral. r; Kbenr 
Inland, < ‘ark 
\ tel that .i I>. it.ai d |.e made on Mount Her 
I'grcguur at.d Madam f ir the 1* fl*otitryof Uih1« 
to •.-. h -eficr agreeah to Mr. I’ctcr- plan- — 
a: da- the pu' ’.irk IV. validgc- a« nfr»nd t- 
in tl.ar* tirant 
\ tn|- ir| n *'iim It t*- ..f thr* to make 
tii »"•>* *• 1 >cmaiid' 
made h... *«■ ..f apt K/ra Young. 
* apt « Thom p-.*n. 
Ino. Itamor 
1':r<« tioc.- f. the nl-»v conduce-— 
\ d -i ml Mountfler A Madam l»gregolur 
ndu-*- t" "»«.p! v will, the above l»ein:nandi* you 
ar t.. In and an atc-ted coppl of thair <*rnnt 
an»' I it t" the (•iiuiiitu- f..r the 4«kU of e-tern 
I ai d at It-.-t"’ togatlH*r with the at*OTe pro»c*4!- 
li g- nt.d re .»* -t tl.ar Judgment- 
N ■ led -that -. lid tile above Mounter A 
'lad.iv. ? v,| with the atn.vc IH'mand- that 
a *141.•• per>"i *. t to ito-toll to -j* ke to the 
au.\e pro-ceding 
ot. d that I '•••! I .•land 1-* t ti«* man 
F low mg i- the reply to lhi- left* r made the 
m\t day by Mou-it ur ar.d Madam. : 
Moutidc-ert. Oitoler 1-tli. 17vl. 
\n \n-rnr to the -ettler- of thi# town to the 
4 •: udtt.-e that watted on me yealerday- 
tientlemen 
.r d. n and the defli icncy of I.and», w. are 
ready to lay out a- -><m a* the -urveyer con tea ! 
w! .» «• x pe« ted to !«■ her* the 3orth of thU In 
>la:it «»etolxrr 
"• XI w other I’rivlhdge# Belonging to 
th* :nhahltatd* of thi- town, -living only one 
1C.mired A* re- t-. each p« r-*n wh*» may is* 
< a led a pro;-per-tiller agreeable t*> ti»c Uc-olve ; 
of 4 ourt 
it-t* .-i t'oppy **f ...,r t*rani >-*u-hall have U *« > 
.»- ■ u j ••.;■**• t** < oine and 4 oppy it ..if 
I II. \\ .lin in'- < lull 11» Meet. 
1 Woman’- bib of FM-W *rth will hold 
th*' !lr*! MRiiiiiu —Ion at the house of the 
j !*nt. M « \'*'-.v M Fulton, next Situr- 
d i\ N 4. at d • t in A cordial luvita- 
I 1. 4.1 ad.* Interested 1- extruded. 
hurcli N«it4*—. 
I. liarl iii-l w.d bvp'.t/• at (»reeii Lake 
ll* \* it.d v. atl i tf F 1-tbro on > Jflda V. 
N V TJ. II** i- prea<-hlllg thi- Week a* We-t ! 
Sum 
— 
< online Kvents. 
< * ,U*t» pie -upper at the Congregational 
v* -try thi- Thursday ) eveulng at ti oVlt* k. 
King’- Daughter- -upper at < »dd Fellow-’ 
ht.i W !n -<iii evening. N iv. -. for h» ne- 
fit ot reacting rmitn. 
I'»o lir-: biciHe ever **wned in Maine 
In- kind v .oiii. d to th* Maine his- 
t » < a, *c;-ty f»v Kdwio 1) Revn**!d-, of 
F > r t! a *: I, it- present owner .A photo- 
gr .pt ,f 'In- ■•hac *■ atid historical -ketch 
w •*; :--ar m The bicycle journal. The 
J, ir ;/x. i.f Chicatf**. written by K. H. 
h. a* .. of t.i* Fortlaml 7r<tnsrript. 
\ 15 ldeford manhaa invented a mvcliine 
f*»r Clanging the utn'e-r of revolutions of 
a vv .. t.> -uit the rider or the road he 
i- ding «*u. Ry the <1* vice the bicycle 
t.«- ’br*c -perd-—*-tie f*»r climbing a lull, 
one f* ordinary r »ading aud one for rac- 
ing l :ie iiiVi-ntioo can lie applied »o any 
mu■■■ ■•:in and the -j»eei1 can be shifted at 
w by the rid-r without stopping the 
w heel 
I'KItSONAL. 
««n-iabb* at Large I> L. Fields i* quite ill. 
1- M Greedy l- away on a trip through the 
\v. -t 
1 1L \V> man i.- home from a week’* trip to 
Ba** H»rU*r. 
Frank Fo-tcr aud wife of Bar Harbor were in 
town ia-t week 
llulburt Grant, formerly station agent here, 
s|*ent Sunday in town. 
U K. Parker and wife are receiving congratu 
lations on the advent of a son. 
Mr- David sleeper, who has l>ecn visiting 
friend* in Milford, tut* returned. 
•'up* t'a-ey, of the Pine Tree shoe factory, has 
been ii.di*p«*-ed for several days. 
Mr and Mr-. Henry Whiting, who have been 
vi-itlng the World’* Fair hate returned home. 
I. F. Giles and J- A. McGown. who have l>een 
routined to their homes by illness, are able to lie 
out again. 
Henry Meservey of Rockland who has been 
vi-iting hi* niece, Mrs. J. F. Knowlton, has re- 
I turned home. 
Mis* Maud Presby, who has been visiting 
friends and relative* in Boston for a number of 
week-, has returned. 
Dr. George A Lord, who has lieen very ill for so 
long at the home of his father, ( apt. Samuel L. 
Lord, is reported worse. 
Mrs. Arno Wiswell of Bangor, who has been 
visiting her son. Judge A. I*. Wiswell, and wife, 
returned home Monday. 
Her many friend* will regret to learn that Mrs. 
Geo. 1.. Newman, who luts been confined to the 
bouse for the past month, is still quite ill. 
A. I. Grant of Burksport, an expert stone 
worker and a brother of Geo. II. Grant of thia 
1 
city, is at work here for N. II. Higgins A Co. 
Rev. Fr- Malone, who ha* been acting pastor 
of the Catholic church in the absence of Rev. 
T. F. Butler, lias gone to Bangor, where he will 
lie assistant |»astor at St. John’s. 
Rev. E. A. Mason, who lias been very ill for 
! nearly flvejweek* with typhoid fever. Is still 
| weak, hut is on the mending hand. Mr. Boothby 
of Bangor theological seminary, occupies his 
pulpit during his sickness. 
[ Mr.andMrs.il. E. Davis and their daughter 
Helen have returned from Boston. In Boston, 
Miss Helen, who had been troubled with en- 
larged tonsils, was relieved by a successful oper- 
ation performed at the residence of her uncle, 
* Dr. F. A. Davis. Dr. N. W. Emerson of Boston, 
f a**i*ted oy Dr. Davis, performed the operation. 
f j Fresh home-made candies will be offered for 
f sale at Miss eight’s on Main street, next 8atur 
* day afternoon, by one of the Sunday school 
* j classes of the Congregational society, to aid in 
J some church work. If it should find a ready 
I | market, these sales will continue for several 
j weeks on Saturday afternoons.—AM. 
! ( OX(lllK(iATIOSAL CONKKRE.MtC 
A Sui msful Meeting—Two Good Ser- 
mon*—Saying* and Doing*. 
I Tbe Hancock county conference of Coo- 
gregatlonal churches held its semi-annual meet- 
I log with tbe church In Ellsworth on Wednes* 
: day and Thursday. Oct. 2ft and 26. It is an 
old conference, having been organized in 1825. 
Of the eighteen churches associated lu this 
way In the county, thirteen were represented 
at the meeting, and had it not been for the 
storm of Tuesday delegates would have been 
present from some of the others. 
Besides pastors and delegates from the 
churches of tbe conference, there were present 
Kev. U. W. Field. I>. 1).. and Kev. J. E. 
Adams, I>. !>., s*cretarv of the Maine mis- 
! slooary society, both of Bangor. Kev. Cbas. 
j Wr hit tier of Calais, missionary for eastern 
; Maine in the employ of the Maine missionary 
J society, and Kev. Francis ,1. Marsh of Boston, 
representing the Congregational Sunday school 
! and publishing society. 
WEl»XK8I>AY. 
The fir*t day’* session opened at 2 4ft p. ra. 
w ith tbe moderator, Kev. U. E. Freeman, in tbe 
‘■hair. After singing, prayer, reading and ap- 
proving the minutes of the last meeting, calling 
the roil of the conference, a statement by ttie 
chairman of the committee of arrangements, 
reading ami accepting the treasurer's report, 
appointing a nominating committee, ail of 
which is regular business at the opening of 
each meeting, the conference was ready for the 
work outlined on the programme. 
The first work wa* to listen »o report* from 
tbe churches by pastors and delegates. Some 
of the churches uo» represented were reported 
| by those present who knew something of their ! condition. Kev. Mr. Whittier spoke of the Im- 
portance of tiii* church on Outer l»ng I*iand, 
I on account of it* Ix-iug a place where tbe fish- 
ermen who ruu in there could have the Word 
j of lift* preached to them. I»r. Adams spoke 
of the condition at Isle mi liaut. 
I The reports on the whole showed a fair con- 
dition of thing*, and a hopeful pros | on* t One 
point very gratifying in connection with the 
reports from those churches tu place* where 
there are many summer visitor*. was tin- fact 
that a great deal of help, not alone in a finan- 
cial way. but also along the line of prayer- 
meeting work, I* received from them. 
The first topic for discussion. “The Sueet **- 
ful I’rayer-meeting," w as opened by Kev. .1. 
1’. t'ushnian of tastine. After emphasizing 
ttie fact that it should be a prayer meeting, tie 
advocated preparation, especially that of tbe 
heart, for it. It *houid alway* l*e carried on 
with discrimination. Tbe leader should not 
exhaust, but merely open up. the topic. It 
should issue In good results. K« v. |ir. Adam* 
advocated spontaneity in prayer, lestiui my 
and song, other* added thoughts. 
Ti»e afternoon *« s*ion » lo-cd with t.ini.-ii.r. 
The evening •ervlce wo one for worship, 
instruction and inspiration, it consisted of an 
organ voluntary, anthem* by the choir, 
res{»onsive reading, prayer, hymns, and a 
sermon by Key. l>r. Field from IV 1. t’». 7, 
topic, ••Worship." After a definition and 
analysis <,f true worship, the preacher took up 
the different features of a morning service of 
worship and suggested ways in which the) 
may be made helpful. 
1 HI KM'A Y. 
The Thursday morning session opened at 9 
o'idtH k with brief devotional exercise*. The 
first topic of the morning. •'Kiemetitj- >.( 
worship in our hurch service*, h w m w e 
make fiieiu richer, more attractive, mote 
helpful?" w.ts treat'd bv K*v. Mr. it. in in a 
thoughtful paper. UeV. Dr. Adallt* added 
thoughts on the subj-ct, saying among oHot 
things that giving e**etitia!lv is. and ought to 
Ih1 regarded a.*, a p trt of worship. 
After a live minutes* ic .. mie tin- pre-m- 
tation of one of the tuost interesting ami im- 
portant topic* on the program. \ .»rg« work 
is ts-ing done by the < ongrccntionaiists in our 
country, but probably only a *iua I percentage 
of the iu»mber* are aw are of the method* u** d 
and tlieir sue. css.-* and needs, Mir Dencm- 
luational Work.’’ therefor* w presented a* 
follows 
itie Congregational Sunday School and Bub 
iishing S*s-lety hy lU v Frauds J Maisti. Boston. 
The Maine Missionary Society, lUv.t has 
W hllller, *»f ( avals. 
Women's Missionary .societies, t.y M.-- II.u, 
uah Buck. 
American B ard of Foreign Mission-, by U*-v 
M r. Cushman 
American Missionary As**m 1’.tlon. by |;.-v Mr 
Bean. 
C ongregational Church Building akKlety, by 
Her. Mr. » onley. 
American College and Fctu-atPo Society, by 
li-v. Mr. 1 orsyth 
At *2 p m the ladies held their mi**b»nar> 
meeting In the chapel. addressed by Mi-* Cel- 
tic Johnson of ltangor for tin* women’s b-.ard 
of missious. Mi*.* Hattie 1. ilaie of < a-tine tor 
the Atuericau llll*-ionary a-*'*ci.ntl>u. and 
Mrs. J*. ( iaik or sou'hw *: Harbor for ihe 
Maine mis*ionary auxiliary. 
At th;* meeting th*- follow mg pap* w in. tj 
bv Mrs. D. H. 1 ribou. w i* read 
It wtt- my great go,si fortune to !*• pp. -cut :,t 
the thirteenth annual meeting of ttn M-*hawk 
conference w hich met at the I.ak* Mohaw k hotel 
from Oct 11 —I t, by invitation of its proprietor, 
.Vlr A K Smiley. I wt-h 1 could trau-port vou 
a ! to that spot of lieauty, I.nke MdiawL. on the 
very top «jf Mount Mohawk which l- the old 
Indian name for "The Great Sky Ton.' hut a* I 
am not able to do this, I have been requested to 
•etui to you a brief report <*f the meeting. 
The conference was com postal <*f 1 Tri member-, 
all of whom were friends of the Indian ra* it 
wa- made up of the board of Indian « •>iiimis-ii>n 
er». the bead- of all the great denominational 
missionary societies, editor* of religiou- papers, 
army officer- who have been associated with 
Indian* in their front’.* life, tuperlntendcut* f 
Indian school*. senator#, prominent clergymen 
and philanthropist- there were al-<* present -*-v 
eral missionaries from the field. Including l)r. 
Bigg- and hi* sister, Mr- Morn-, and Ml-- U 
den. <*f the t ongrcgalioual inD-ion and school at 
Santee, Nebraska, and perhaps a do/eu native 
In Sian*. 
In this short paper I cau give but a few .if the 
points touched upon. The sul*j,*-t of “('ivi;**er 
rice" received it* -hare of attention, a- this 1- a 
subject which touches th Indian question very 
closely The conference deprecated the connec- 
tion of the Indian service with party politic*, 
ami In this it felt wa* live greatest danger to the 
cause. 
Comparatively little advancement can !*e made 
by 1 udlans, so long a* once in four year* they 
must have a new leader, who 1* usually entirely 
Ignorant of themselves ami their needs, and often 
without *> mpathy for them, being appoints! 
simply as a reward for political services. 
In view of the legislation of last winter, the 
conference expressed the opinion, that, other 
things being equal, an army officer is not as good 
an Indian agent as a well appointed civilian. It 
aI>*o disapproved of having Indians serve as sol 
dlers, on the ground that young Indian*- need to 
be taught to work for their living, and also, that 
the family relations should he strengthened, 
rather than weakened by the continued absence 
of its head. It expressed great satisfaction in 
the work of ex Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
<»«*n. Morgan, and confidence in the present com 
misstouer, lion. l>aniel browning, and a-ked 
that the work of education shall be extended un 
til every Indian child fhall be In scnool. 
The reports from the field were very eucourag 
lng, and the whole sentiment of the meeting was 
most hopeful, although Senator Dawes and 
others emphasized the fad that the present time 
is a crisis with the Indian, and that as he emerges 
from the care of the government, he needs the 
help of Christian friends until he shall be able 
to stand alone. 
The schools both ou and off the reservations 
are doing good work—four of the large Indus- 
trial schools were represented at the conference, 
and their reports were very interesting. They 
all make industrial training prominent. The 
boys are taught to l»e farmers, blacksmiths, liar 
Dess makers, etc., and the girls to be home mak 
era. but the peculiar aim of each school is a lit- 
tle different from that of any other. At Hamp- 
ton, Va., while teaching the children Industrial 
arts, the chief aim Is to prepare them for teachers 
for their own people. At Chllocco, w hich Is In 
Indian Territory, In the midst of an Indian pop 
ulation living on allotted lands, the aim Is to at 
tach each boy and girl to bis own land, by giving 
them as rewards, fruit trees, Improved farming 
implements, etc thus helping them to make com- 
fortable homes and to become industrious, self 
supporting and law abiding citizens. 
At Carlisle, Pa., which is the oldest and largest 
of the Industrial schools, Capt. Pratt, the super 
luteudent, lias in operation what is known as the 
“Outing System.” During the summer months, 
the pupils are placed in families, where they can 
earn money for themselves, and at the same 
time learn to live as white people live. This plan 
has proved very successful. Capt. Pratt would 
like to have all his boys and girls remain In the 
East, settle among us and become at once 
American citizens. Many of them, however, do 
go back to their homes. 
I think you will be Interested to hear of the 
Carlisle boys and girls at the World’s Fair. They 
were told early in the season that all might go to 
the Fair who would earn the necessary money, 
and as a result, when they met In the autumn 
they had earned $7,000. Accordingly 457 girls 
and boys went to the Fair In a special train, pay- 
ing their own expenses, and carrying $1,200 be- 
sides for spending money. They were allowed 
perfect liberty, going and coming as they pleased 
and In no case did they betray the confidence 
placed in them. The testimonies to the worth 
of Indian character were very interesting. 
Bishop Whipple of the Protestant Episcopal 
church, who has many Indian* In hi* dio&sc, 
; an«I who, because of hU love for them and kind 
j ness toward them, ha* been called the apostle to 
I the Indians, said he had often been asked if the 
Indiana were not worthless, and If they did not 
a* a rule return to their uncivilized ways, but he 
denied that this was the fact, and he continued 
"If I were to be asked when', as a bi-hop for 
thirty-four years, I hail seen the greatest faith, 
I think I should say It whs in nn Indian woman." 
Bishop Walker of the same church said "I 
find these people to be as true to their faith a* 
any white people 1 ever met. They are willing 
to make sacrifices, which is always a test of faith." 
Miss Worden of the Santee school gave her tes- 
timony to the same effect. She al*o said they 
were quite as often surprised by seeing those 
whom they had thought worthiest., after a time 
come out go«>d and true as they were by s<*eiiig 
the failures of those from whom they expect 
ed n ore. 
The general opinion was the work pays well. 
Bishop Whipple said: "I have been repaid a 
thousand times." Bishop Hare who could not 
l*e present wrote "No fields yield such rich re 
suits." In his own diocese In South Pakota then- 
are thirteen native preachers, and 2,200 Indian 
communicants. The offerings of native Chris 
tians ill this church alone In South Pakota last 
year amounted to ft.ioy. He ha* also forty eight 
societies of Indian women who contributed to 
mission work la*t year *2.210. 
One of the most Interesting persons pre ■* t 
was Rev Mr. Wright, a bright young pr--«i In 
*>f the Choctaw nation, lie l* a regular graduate 
of t’nion theological seminary, and a thoroughly 
educated and cultivated and also consecrated 
young mail. HI* address was intensely in 
teresting. so much so that when he nppealed to 
the president to know If hi* time had expired. 
President Gatos replied "M e-hall have to give 
.' ou ten minutes more if you continue to talk a* 
you are talking now." 
Among other things he told of a revival which 
ha* ju*t Ihhmi going fin where forty white pe.ij ■ 
were converted under hi* preaching Ti 
young man’* father before him wa- a promlm 
< hlcf and a good man -and In- l!lu»tratc* wrl 
what we may expect of tin* Indian people af 
ter several generations of culture a: d nl*o, 
think, teaches us not to be dl-couragcd If the 
children who an* taken from savage horn and 
given three year* of -chool Instruction do ..t 
equal In all points our own children, brought up 
In < hrlstlun home*, with g-ncratio-.i. oftiiucn 
tiou iK-hind them, and with all thett y oung life, 
from five to perhaps twenty year* of -pent 
in pur-uit of knowledge 
The Congregational church wn- t. pre 
*cnted at this Conference. It* pre-idi' _• .r 
wa- President <.atc* of Amlter-t ••!!» a- 
*ome one said-the college with a ha\-ta*-k n* 
side it 
"ur mission at >ant«e wa* represented 1 y l»r 
Rlgg-. hi* sister Mr- M-rrl*. and Mi-* M ..rden, 
to all of whnm the c.infcn-m li-t.-ncd with gn at 
Interest 
Mias Wot 
her cooking -« bind in which the girl- were -o 
proud «>f their white aprons and cap- ard —• In 
iere-te.1 to keep them -potb*— ad thl-*ab- to 
in: i.*i a ry told Id -: op \\ In; | i. .an 
Indian woman w li. h.-td learnd to h e 
he -aid lare white, must have flngct a 
tit.ger* clean, mu-t linve apron « i>, apron 
dean, must have floor clean l .».-*■ utakc» cm 
tlitngi S an And so it 1* that t.. '.earn o th:> g 
1- to leurn many thing*. 
1'r « .1 ID tier, the a-*t*lant secretary of the 
AM \ -poke with mu< h feeling -ft1 great 
Inc re a-4* In spiritual interest, and 1 n-guvc very 
interesting Incident- concerning the < hrl-t-.an 
Indians at the time of the out! rcak of the Moux 
under Sitting Hull which h. called the *upr« -. 
<•« t---t letwivn j>aganl-m and < hri-tianity lie 
-poke e-pe* ‘.ally of 1 H-«. on Little Kagli wi 
ve, it Into the attle of M oil-, '.id K •* i.irg 
s ■ ne who J Christ 
There wt re very many oile tiding* I w -uM 
like to monitor-, which w*r* of the grcatc-t 
t.-re-t to me. and am -ure u .Id be to i., hut 
my paper :* already too long and I wa .t to 
I •i"»k very briefly of the great •!]!■; -t that 1- 
e-.iifrontlng the rhur- he- at the 1-n s.-nt ttu> 
C>u will vv douhtlf--. that n a- ; -' the 
iruet en to India Iren I 
w I at are called "contract** -*■ho«d« that t-. mis 
-lon.vrv ieio-.D -ujjoited In part by t!,.- 
eminent The -oh.-.,:* -•( th- H.-man « utb-dle 
ehur. h have in some way *«-cured n r. a:.-! more 
of the appropriation, until in the yur l*'d 
n»ore than three fifth- of the money appropriated 
f"f •- was giv« ii to the Homan at-;■ 
church. at.-I legs than tv* .. fifth- wn- dli l-h-d be 
twr.-en all the other denomination* I a-t year, 
a* many of > ,,u w ::! ren.ci..* r. ca- h m- ..f the ! 
larg- denomination*, except the Hapti-t*. who 
had in v.-r rorlvwt timi.i v from t he < r• r.'. 
heii. vlng that it »*• time t.. -ever tin- la*t «.n 
neetion letwivn ehurrh and -tate. v .t.d t-. re 
•civet; more m-i.y from governin'M forth, 
support --f their — "I• and t-> make an extra 
etT-rt to raise the fu at.- unt t- .-.I.d, 1u the 
churx he* 
l‘: **trb by the orre-po*. ; -■ ftiu'. of the 
X \l V said with tears in hi- if Ji. 
Id* eye- -j do not ki -w w Pettier we acted w |-. ! 
except that It t- alway s wt-. to -tai d f--r prlnci 
pie. hut the re»u!t ha* n v.-ry dreadfj! 1 he 
school* are rut down to the h-we-t p..*-j- b- t 
and their rank l- v.-ry tnueh < rlpp!--! n vet 
the society finds !t*e!f in 1. |.t It i* a time of 
great sorr-'W to the w- rker- and. u- hu* ie.-n 
•aid U-f'-r.-, U is a time of _-r at rn-. -l with the 
I ndian* 
A* the;- h« c.,m« eitl/et.* of the I lt d '-•a* 
a- 1 ••• 
agent They are free t•• follow their own will. 
and temptation* are all around them. Tht* l- 
ju-t the po!>,t w here the. i.e, d » nri-tlan in-true 
tn*n nn-d help. I f they ran be looked after now. 
ai d -tarted in the right dire. th t,. and if the 
eh:.-Iren can be taught righf.s.u-ti.--- t: -- Indian 
problem will »oon U--..D.-d, and the. wil! all 
I. .* what wr<* want them U-e.,n,e law anblit.g 
;Cx-- o. 
To t111* end b t u- give a iittb* i- -re support 
than ever Ui-n- t-> >>ur !•» lov.*l Xmerlean ml-* 
lot.ary a--... iatlou. K 1» Timmi 
Brooklyn, N y • 1.1 ! > 
TH K I'Kl-K** A I KS. 
H.m-k-vHie Mr. and Mr-. Tbotiia* Taplcy. 
J. (» Waik*-r aud w f>- 
Huckapnrt K-v. Win. Forsyth. Nathan 
Power*. M!.*. Sw>z \. Mr. aud Mr*. Page. 
Ptr lUrbor L v <»eo. K. Freeman and 
wife. Mr* a M \*h. Mi- \*h. Mr. and Mr* 
Brown. Mr- Miller. 
Biuehli: Kt-v. L Beau and wife, Mr*. Dr. 
Bunker. Mr. and Mr*. Howard. 
t a*'ine K* \. .1. P. Cu*bmttn, Mi** t.u*h- 
uian. Mr. and Mr-. A'fr*d Adam*. T. L. Hale, 
a.*.. Mi** Halite I. Hale. T. L. Hale.jr. 
orland Mi-* Hannah T. Buck. Mr. ltrew*- 
ter. Mis* Lottie Buck 
>->utbwe*t Harbor It. v. Mr. Bvron*, MUs 
Mary A. t arroil, Deacon K L. liiggiu*, Mrs. 
P. t Clark. Mr*, (iiiiex, Mr-. Cousin*. Mrs. 
Lawton, Mr*. Holden, Deaton A. 1. Holme* 
aud w ife. 
Kllawortb Fall.*- Itev. Henry W. Conley. 
Bangor-Kev. .1. F. Adams, MUs l.etilt* 
Joboaou. 
< a!a!«- Kev. < ha*. Whittier. 
Cherry field —Kev. Richard <)weu. 
During this nittting. the ministerial associa- 
tion w in session In the parlor*. 
At 3.30 the conference resumed it* wuik, 
sn<1 listened to Our • astorles* < burches aud 
Needv F.elds,” as brought before them by 
Rev. Messrs. Freeman ami Yale, who, with 
Rev. Mr. Richards of Deer Isle, not present, 
bad been put on a committee to investigate 
tbe net da of our county. These needy fields 
could be tbe better appreciated on account of 
tbe map of the county w hich bad been made 
and bung up iu frout of tbe audience. 
Tbe religion- destitution of the region rep- 
rt»« nted was most sorrowful and appalling, 
especially in tbe northern part, and on the 
smaller island- along tbe coast. Tbe obligation 
to a*.opt some plan to relieve this condition 
Was urged by the speaker*, and tbe likelihood 
Is that such a piau will be matured in tbe 
1 luture. 
Tbe evening session wa* again one for wor- 
ship. instruction and iuspiratiou. The sermon 
was by Kev. Win. Forsyth from Ex. 24:11, 
“They saw God aud did eat and drink.*’ 
The preacher contrasted the altitude of those 
who trembled when they saw God with those 
who could look upon Him and vet eat and 
; drink. rlb*se three points were then en- 
forced: 1, Man should always look back of tbe 
gift aud see aud ackuowledge tbe giver, and 
: it is a sin not to do so. 2, There is no need to 
be terrified by the consciousness of God's 
presence so that His gifts are not eujoyed. 3, 
The reason for this i» the blood of tbe cove- 
j nant. 
I Tbe communion of tbe Lord’s supper fol- 
lowed, after which tbe conference adjourned 
! to meet in l$uck*porl next June, sermon* at 
that time by Revs. D. L. Yale of Ellsworth 
and E. Beau of Biuehill. 
rl be following resolution was moved and 
adopted by the coufereuce: 
Whereat—Tbe work of our denominational so- 
cieties has been productive of large results, and 
! is indispensable to tbe present and future welfare 
| of our country and the world, 
Tluurtiscnunts. 
A Vjcader. 
Since Its first introduction. Electric Bitters 
has gained rapidly in popular favor, until now 
! It Is clearly in the lead among pure medicinal 
i tonics aud alteratives—containing nothing 
which permits its use as a beverage or intoxi- 
cant. it is recognized as the best and purest 
for ail ailments of Stomach. Liver or Kidueys. 
I It will cure Sick Headache, Indigestion, 
Constipation, and drive, Malaria from the sya- 
lein. Satisfaction guaranteed with each bottle, 
or tbe money will be refunded. Price only 
60 c. per bottle. Sold by 8. D. Wiggln. 
-----■ — -.— -. 
—That we as a conference recommen* 
that each of our churches. In a way suited to it 
individual circumstances and conditions, devis- 
sn-i adopt some plan by which at least one offer 
in* a year be made to each one of our denoinina 
tlonal societies, including tin* Maine Missionary 
Society. 
lleinlml—That these resolutions Ik* publishes 
in the paper, and sent t*» each church In our con 
fcrence ami road to the church ami congregation 
An abundant supply of the Congregation 
•ilist am! ihc Hand Hook had been receiver! 
and they were Ireely distributed among Iht 
audience; leaflets setting forth t*ie worl 
of the denominational societies. 
The conference w a* most hospitably enter 
talned hy the church it uiet with, and all went 
away feeling tlj.it h profitable meeting had 
be* a hold. 
AFTERMATH. 
The ooufereuce while minlsteriug to present 
Deeds, recalls to maDy the good men of blesse*! 
memory who have passed to their reward. 
The older citizens of this county will well 
remember the Rev. “Charley" Brown, whe 
lived at Somesville many years since, and war 
active all over the county. At one time he 
was active In a revival ill a town In the west- 
ern part of the county. The “fruits" of this 
revival wi re safely gathered Into the fold of 
the Baptist church. At the first communion 
th- Rev. “Charley," although present was, us 
might bi\»- b*»**n expected, passed by when the 
bread ami wine were passed. He quietly 
inarched to the front aud helped himself, re- 
marking that this was the Lord's feast, and 
not man's. 
Tli- f Mow ing pitapb w as copied during 
the } j-t summer from a tombstone at .sum* *- 
vllle by a wayfarer, aud Is no doubt tin pro- 
duction of the same reverend gculleman: 
"Now fare you well, ye gazing youth, whom 1 so 
oft have taught the truth. 
I fain on earth would longer stay, to tell you of 
the judgment day. 
Parent* and friends, lie not l«o mil, my soul will 
soon ascend to Cod, 
b w tli dust they must l*e laid, till Christ 
the Lord shall raise the dead." 
One of the amusing features of the confer* 
* i; did not Ih c .me generally known, hut Is 
to** g"< d to k»-cp. just as the church was be- 
i* g •!-»-* I after the rmon on Thursday even- 
ing. and the lights ail turned out, a good sister 
rushed op the steps and Into the arms of the 
«ft* i-dants. and announced regretfully that 
she had left her rubber* inside. With char* 
aeteristle gjiUiitry the attendant* went hack 
and 1 vegan »he -e treh. It lasted f**r a long 
tine*. and '!»•• horrible suspicion arose that 
possibly they ha*I been misappropriated, when 
sudden!) an exclamation from the delegate 
.* i.. >i.. .. 
that th 'id arti. Ic" ha*l ivou found. They 
were on her fe« t. 
I rank I in. 
A Witness.“ who semis a letter fr<»m 
Franklin t*i 'i nn Amkuican is informed 
t. it Mii.*nym >urt communications are not 
pir Writers should sign their names 
t-» *i Tn hm submitted f.• r publication as a 
guarantee of good faith. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
I o..k I I r%l 
-L.u <..f |»ti;»r-na* v ut. am';, 
m n t. =*• n>. popn.4r nu ol. ii.ch in .1, to 
«*■«• wli' i. rt tin w.-n wl.nt tin u. 
•••1*0 Ml* two WC k .‘I i-» (i,. w..rk, 
,r” •• *r-!* I Uie :.*-.i |• /• a .. ...| im t.. 
M --i A l*. u w n a pr « t**r- f 
pi: I'.r t. r**. .t !.• u ,s. i* i„ and 
-1 < *, X ,M| ..1 | i. ■ •. s Iie-dn-tm- ui 
tt.t III.11 .X- II f 
MARINE LIST. 
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illfbical. 
Otter Creek, Me. 
Chills and Fever 
Expected to Dio —But Hood's Cave 
Cood Health. 
If you will take time to read this letter, I 
would like to tell you what Hood’9 Sarsaparilla 
has done for me. Three years ago I was taken 
with chills and fever, and although I slept in a 
cold room, even in winter. I would ilnd the light- 
Hood’s x Cures 
est bed clothing too warm and would perspire 
till 1 could not speak, then I would have chills 
and would shake so it would seem as if I made 
the hou-ie tremble. Three physicians attended 
we at different times, but did not help me, aud 
I Thought I Must Die. 
I But 1 read so much of what Hood’s Sareapa. 
rilla was doing for others, I thought I would try 
It, and I believe it has anvr<l uay life. I am 
1 on my seventh bottle and am now in good 
health. Ho not have chills or fever, and feel 
that I cannot praise 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
enough since it has done me so much good.” 
Mrs. Mary C. IIadlky, Otter Creek, Me. 
Hood's Pills do not purge, pain or gripe, 
but act promptly, easily aud efficiently. 26c. 
NEW 
Meat Market. 
I HAVE OPENED, in the store recently occu pied by L. C. Beckwith, on Main street, a 
which I will sell 
At Reasonable Prices. 
A share of public patronage is respectfully 
solicited. 
E. G. MORANG, 
69 61 Mala St., ElUw.rtk, M*. 
I Philadelphia—Cld Oct IS, sch Mary August* Salem 
ArOct ‘23, seh Frgnk McDonnell, Sullivan 
ArOrtHB. sch Lucia Porter. Bangor 
J Cld < fe' 27, sell Frank McDonnell, New lied I ford 
PasCagoula—Ar up Oct 4S, brig Woodbury 
Tampico 
BrcKSPORT—Ar Oct 'is, sc ha John Douglas* 
Krsklne, New York; Anna W Barker. New Yuri 
Dklaw are Breakwater—Sid Oct is, sch 1 
D Haskell. Boston for Norfolk 
II am Pi on UoADN-Sid Oct .*4, sch Agnes 
Grace, Bangor 
New York—Ar oct ■-*«. schs Glcuullen, Sar 
gentvllle; Mary »i Wellington, Boston Ar Oct 47, whs W S -Ionian, Somes Sound; I M Baxter. Swan's Island 
b id oct ;I7, seh .1 F Poolldge, Georgetown 
Art let 4a, seh* Nellie Woodbury, Hodgkins and s p Hall, Johnson, "ulltvan 
Salem— sid Oct 4*. m |, Ann, Franklin for New 
A ork 
ArOct 2»i. schs Koval Arch, for Mt Desert 
Northern Light for New York. A R Lewis foi New York Silver Heel-, for Howdotnham Mar 
shal Perrin, for New York 
Vineyard Haven —,\r Oet 4«i, whs Angola 
Rondout for Northeast Harbor; I red P Holden 
South Amboy for Blddeford 
Mi Desert Ferry "Ido.t seh Mary Free 
land. Allen. Philadelphia 
Passed out let whs K.Ma Rose, Leighton for Newbury port, George XV < ollins. •rant 
Providence; /.hurl " Walllngfonl, Kgble, New Yoi k 
"Id Oet id, wli Leu uel H Hopkins, Parr Franklin lor New York 
Pas-vd |n Oet '-»■«. seh Franconia, Young. Fils 
worth. f.»r \x Sullivan 
Passed in Oet .*7. seh M< Mosley, Woo-tcr Boston for XV ."ullivau 
Xr Oet -iO, -eh Myronus. ( hatto, from New ^ ork 
Pas-ed Oet seh* It T Rundlett. Franklin foi 
xx "ulltvan; Marv P "tuart. Joy, Franklin foi Prov idenee 
"Id Oet ;k*. wh laurel, Kief, Franklin for Phil 
adelplda 
I'orelsK 
Pai.kta Been a sid <ept A", ship Daniel Barnes, Baltimore 
M A( old* Xt Oet *. sell St rol*. Norwood 
for "manna la Mar 
BriNti.H Xykp* In port oet u, bark John 
r.mery, from Bo-ton 
Note*. 
Buek-porp-i r:». k Il-herm.su, the ISA ton three 
ma-ted -rlci »m Xrthur X " Woodruff. apt Devereux, ha* made a remarkable run to ito-toii 
in Italia*!, "he left Bu< k*port at p m on Wed 
ne-day and was tied up at the wharf in Boston 
at :» a m Thur-day. thus making the run In A 
h'»ur>, alnio-t up to -teambont time 
I ne latest and best U-t *>f -need w as tin 
sehoonei In lug Leslie, from Salem, Ma—. t- 
this city 1 he trip was made In 17 hour- 
"ALEM, Oet Cant (Quinlan of the sehoonei 
"liver Heel- bound f.• Itowdoiuham, report- that on the night f M about live miles trom 
Nan-et, was run Into by an unknown four mast 
ed ... had h mainsail torn t.. pieces ami -light damage to boat 
IftOUV 
GOOGINS- Xt Ml! ridge. Get. JJ. t„ X|r and 
Mr- (.eorge L Googtu*, a daughter 
I’.XlIKK l{ Xt K11*Worth. Get J7. to X| an 
Mr- XX U Barker, a -on 
IlGlx.KIN" Xt Bar Harbor, Get -. t-. Xjr and 
Mi B I. Il-dgkln*. a daughter 
Ml'KKXX xt New I b. .. mm to Mr and 
Mrs. J D. Murra a o 
1>\\D \: Bailor <». t :|,v 
* 1 1 r. Ml.** Mura F Dst ■- 
» » KiM,:,.;. t.. IVr* y I Han-.-.*ni ..f Itan 
H'T. 
l.'hli M Tri-iiM.ni, l.v h!.«-n B. 
i.irk, M. 'u«i. I 1 t.. "h;»rl*-- li 
I... 1 Uitli •■! Tn-munt 
Dll.l>. 
fi.u.try ,. t rj f-jIS, /•.lie, .S ntn .ill d 
4-:' si ustt-r .r ,i< Sr r„.'> ■>/ fen r*nt* <i i*tc 
III \ M»- \t ii,,: i, i. faIlt .jnuk'h 
,,r "< Mr .1-1 .Mr- -It. p,»r*i I !.i:nl, .i *«•*-. I .* 
month-, J.I da 
II KMK A* B.i~ 11 I *« r. < >. t. _*• AI• \ 
I-U.t daughter apt arid Mr-. < iar. •.. .• Tur 
m-r. a^e.i il da 
BI’TLKK \l I Inre *on of 
M Mr- E ■! I: .11. r. aged 7 ui-.i.tl.- 
; V \KNI >1 — \ t 'It I -irt. < *. J, |.|:th K. 
ii.-M* Mi .it d M. -I ti... \ .irnuai ;i«r.-*i j io• 1.11.p; d.i> 
<•<**»l »\V I \ \t«.iitr «», Kr*derl« r. --n 
,,! 'lr and Mr- Frederic l; ..|will l%t., ,j 
BBX \ N 1 \t » »!, -i I j. I < f, rd < >. 
I.t n.i N " i:■ \ .i Bi vaiit. .lift-d J.l 
> ■ i»r-, I.ii.rith-, 17 dm 
Jllrbical. 
A Man of Energy. 
S' one men, !tk*- M irawlni, are alwav* 
wh11ii.ig f -r something to turn up. But the 
K* > S. 11. Burton of Thorndike, Maiue, 
i* not a man of that kind, lie ha* the 
reputation of •„ jug Hn active and diligent 
worker m th»- vineyard of the Lord. Kx- 
ce**dve labor and exposure always bring 
on disease. Thl* was the case with Mr. 
Burton, in September he was taken 
si< k with Kheumati-m. lhs ankle* were 
r»ad!y swollen, and be could not move 
them without gr-at pain. Later the dis- 
A-e atl ked the tllUseles of hi* !) || k and 
"id- A* the disease progre**ed, large 
burn t or nodules Began to appear on 
various parts .,f the body These were 
tender and • v eedingiy painful. He was 
n -1; y hi.iai.d, and had be -n troubled 
with caurrh f >r v*ars Did he try the 
doe'o *t t rrtamly he f:■ K\ery one 
Ilees to tin ni f-• r advice and freatmeut for 
their t' t>Iy MlTctior.s. Hus case, how 
ev. r. bal'd* -I their skill, an I tln.ugh he tried 
severil he received no benefit from them, 
wi'h one exception. Mr. Burt *y i-. as w*- 
have meulioued before, a man «*f action. 
In tills cri-is tie di*l n-»t give up. but did 
soin- good -olid thinking for himself. He 
decided that impure blood was the cause 
•f a. 1 of his tr*»ub!es, vli,| 1 ...k> i about 
him f«*r something t*» improve hi* comli- 
ii<*n. Dhl iie try Sarsaparilla-? 'Ve think 
not, but he did fry liodoif’* New Medical 
D s« >very He says "after taking three 
bottles m«- swelling my fv.,.r aiIll ahkles 
disappeared, and luv catarrh was greatly 
betnfl’ed. Done a.* » were the Muscular 
Rheumatism, the painful bunches, and the 
distressing !• ->at II* had recovere*! and 
*iil! retains his ii-ual good health Writ* 
him, enclosing stamp, and h will give all 
the particulars. 
Attention! 
‘I-.• i..it I.-.M-I m.- ui:.-.li«. No. 53 Main 
Street, W -Ihu on*- -t I!:.- I.est lines of 
CONFECTIONERY. 
Fruits, &c., 
To be Found in the City. 
Candies of all Kinds, 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons, 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, &c. 
Fresh Fancy Candies 
a specialty ; we have the fiiu—t line >>f « Ilu('n 
LATHS, ItoNItoNS, and penny gi*<»dt» of any 
dealer in Hancock county. 
^ CIGARS-k 
of all Popular Brawls, 
TOBACCOS AMI PIPES 
-in (irvat Abundance.- 
Sv >ur wholesale department is-well -*h»«-kt*d 
with Confectionery and cigars, whi< h we offer at 
prices as low a» can he found in the State. 
Frcsli Providence River Oys- 
ters. Crackers, File., con- 
stantly on hand. 
E. G. SMITH, 
Ellsworth, Maine, 
Mtf 
Hu Yob Ever Snl'l'er 
Willi Headache? 
1 have a Headache Powder 
that will stop it in every in- 
stance. I have sold them 
for the past two-years here 
in Kllsworth and at my Bar 
Harbor store, and they have 
given relief in every instance. 
! have some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. I warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
POVVDKKS IN A BOX KIK 2j 
cents. 
S. T>. WHJGIN, 
APOTHECARY, 
Ki.ianrniiTii. hauir. 
j For Wo* 
More Reliable tban either Tansy 
or Pennyroyal. 
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
period, one that nerer faila, safe and sure, ad- 
dress Franco-American ChemicalCo. .Boston. 
Mass., and receive, free of charge, our book, 
MsUsffor Ladies, Be sure and name this paper. 
^Utorrtiscments. 
SjtmwmmMimmmmmnw w wiwutwwiiiwwwiitimwng 
A FULL LINE OF 
Seasonable Goods 
For FALL and WINTER 
M. GALLERT’S. 
The Latest in Cloaks 
For Ladies, Misses and Children. 
I he Largest Assortment in Eastern Maine. We never have less than ooo garments 
in stock to select from. Our prices are right, our styles are alwa\ s correct, as we never 
buy anything but 
THE VERY LATEST STYLES OUT. 
F l R C A P F S 
SKKM TO ME A FAVORITE THIS sKAsON. 
" e llavc a very large assortment of the same at very low prices. We carry every 
popular style in Furs. Seal. Monkey, Marten, Mink, Mare, Beaver, and the lower 
grades. 
High Novelties in Dress Goods, 
Including nil the NEW SHADES AND WEAVES. 
hverv shade in plain Dress Goods at any price. 
\ I'nil Line uf Hroailelnths anil Iiop Sael\iiur>. 
Our I ml iu lirills ul uiul I'm Is 
u re I he lies/ m the market. 
It \ou want a new dress which is correct in style and color, look our assortment over. 
Silks. Satins and Velvets. 
A 'cry *arge quantity of these goods are used this season for trimmings, also for 
dresses. We can match every shade in them. 
SHAWLS. 
OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS. 
1 e une xpected and most gratifying success we met with in this department induced 
* is to double ttie stock for fall There is no h tfer stock shown in thi- line in eastern 
Maine. Our prices are lower than *he same can he bought for eDewhcrr ( )ur patterns 
are better as ttie whole stock is new If you intend to buy a irpet this tail, look our 
; 'tOi k over betore you purchase. 
HOSIERY AND l’M)ER\VEAR, 
lor Mimi. I.allies. Misses anil Cliil Iri-n. we are doing quite a luise ««s in. 
' “u •'»" the»c goods ot u> in Letter qualities than \on pav h r pool traT elsewhere. 
" 0 ,lave every grade and you can mat. the same qualities ir. in season to season 
All other department' lull and complete. \<> one will serve 
you any Letter thail 
M. CALLERT. 
?iiutuutmiuauuuuuwiuiu ut miummmmiiwnmmuimc* 
XKW AXXol'XCKMKXT. 
For the next 60 days our 
large and well-selected stock of 
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS and FURNISHING 
GOODS will be sold, not at cost, but 
so near as to give entire satisfac- 
tion to the purchasers. 
Now is the chance for bargains. 
H. M. BYRNE & CO., 
No. 5 Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANC E Ad ENVY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
MOKE THAN $188,000,000.00 ASSETS REPRESENTED 
-WE REPRESENT SOME OK THE- 
Liarsrest and Best American and Foreign 
companies, Among Which May lip Found : 
The American of New York ; Liberty of New York ; National ol Hartford ; 
Fireman's Fund of Calitornia ; California of California ; Commercial t'nion of 
London ; Guardian of London ; Lancashire of Kuglaud ; North British and Mer- 
cantile of London ; Western of Toronto; Km|dnyes Liability Assurance Cor- 
poration of London; Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 
-Our Rates are as Low as the Lowest.- 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Otlice. 
CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTESTED TO. 
Office in First National Bank Building,( kllVwohth. 





Stand, Hanging and Hall, 
Decorated Vase, Nickel 
and Brass, Small hand 
Lamps and Lanterns. Just 
received ; latest styles and 
lowest prices. Largest as- 
sortment in the city. 
Holt's Variety Store. 
Ellsiortii Steam Laandry 
DYE HOUSE. 
All kinds of Garments cleansed and dyed. 
Kid Gloves and Ostrich Feathers a specialty. 
Laundry Work of all kinds done at short notice. 
lyriO L. J. FILES, Proy’r- 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
16 State Street. 
comes ns hay i 1373. 
Oldest Bank in Ellsworth. 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pres. 
C. C. BURRILL, Treas. 
TRUSTEES 
las. F. Davis. N. B. Coolidge, 
Mirick Avery, lohn F. Whitcomb, 
A. F. Burnham. 
Money deposited in this Bank is by law exemp 
from taxation to its depositor* and goes on inter- 
est lour times a year, viz. March I, June 
I, Sept. I and Dec. If and dividend* 
are declared on the first Monday of June and 
December, payable 04 the l.*»th day of those 
months. All dividend* as soon as declared are 
added to the principal of the dej^ositor and draw 
Interest the same as the original deposits. 




irregularity of the 




cos t i v e n e s s, 
headache, nan- 
SVnSscii, hilious 
riless, and vn 
1 t i go It •' 
certain fane 
j tonal di langc 
mi nts. the bast 
fl' i remedy for 
Ayer's Kills. Kurely nge- 
t ic, sugar-coated, easy to take and 
k t" assimilate, tills is the ideal 
t .1 lnedieim—the most popular, 
safe, and useful aperient in phar- 
1 .11', Mrs. M. A. llROCKWKLL, 
1! irris, Tenn., says: 
’Ayr- Cathann' l’ills «■ <1 me of siok 
■ ! i: h’>haml of !•■".! .iL i.i AN 0 
k t !•. t* i> 
lo Setter Medicine, 
v .• lmlm-ed many to use it. 
i.... :> f;t-- yars tins Sprinc. 1 «hh 
■: w k tM .i *>‘1- < ••--nm «-f 
v.h ti a*le i: >■> feeble that it was 
t-i v..,:k I consulted tilt1 
1 ut k» j*t 'iiikin>; lower until 1 h ot 
v ■ :i nj» all hope of ever !x*inn letter. 
I' _ m a M »re. one «1a> where 
» t\* sol.!, the proprietor noticed 
ti w- .tk 1 m- k 1 api*e;tra;ioe. ami, after 
a few •'*:<»!:> as t»> m> health. ree>*m- 
\Tfr’» 1 f::< 1 h.nl little 
f -r .1. > •‘.her t; •••! I'iiic 1 -it 
.• .t t-- take hi^ a*l\n e and try 
a v. 1-f :• 1 used them all. 1 was 
\ « > t., two | \. s ei.re-1 me 
1 ••• 1 \ .t I < licvi* that 
it it ! !-■•.. f ‘t Ay* r s I '«■ j should 
!. ! >\e long a*>> 1 buy 6 
-v y make ill” taro up 
t• h no more be with- 
;t t t v.th .: tread. —II 1!. 
Inpr.iham l:- < kland. Me 
AYER’S PILLS 
1 .i-c ■’ 1 Ayer V.« I.vwel!, Vm. 
Every Dose Effective 
► ••!••• \. »\ a t •» 
I. n. >' .. a fr- 
•hat what lias been may be 
apam. ^ i>u who sulicr from 
1 P'i p-ia and Biliousness 
-la .. place m re confidence 
in the me h ine proven bv 
rtv years' coring record, 
me newly advertised 
-amaparilla n an imitation of 
.he True T. I:. Medicine. 
Thisis the philosopher’s stone 
that will bring back health. 
L h f r large Red Letters, 
“L. I-’.” 
riitorrtisrnunts. 
nriTEB vnnF ro..inr'r.r>ptui. $1,000,000. 
HHS1 > Hot IN THE WORLD. 
*•.-1 :r ;•. it a <i "jr '-imfi." 
'■ hisI ~ad !»••' ^oli.l Frsnrb Dongola Kid But- 
tou Boot delivered frs. where in the V v, n 
rw- ;-t • ash. Money Order, 
or Costal Nate far fl.‘ 1. 
K p; * every *»v the t*>,u 
*■ 1 in h ! retail sUire* f 
J W e make this boot 
.'*e,res. there?.-re ue ;u<ir 
the er, #*y > r?n/ tr* ir, 
B-id :f any «v,e in n*>t *»n»ri.-d 
ue a refund the ro-ney 
•* auolher pair. < ip-era 
or < mm* n 
« i:; s « 1>, E. v EK. 
’•» 1 ! and ha.f 
us; 
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i Hk ORIUT 
HINDOO REMEDY 
PRODmcg THE ABOVE 
TE^rLTS In 8« I>\YS. Cures all’ 
Nerv.-us Du*. .’i-H.is. Failing Memory. 
I'srwis. Sleeplessness. Nightly Fmi<- 
sions. gives rigor to shrunken organs, efie 
«-.4u*e<i by past abu«.- and quieklv but i»urely rest -ret 
1-oat Manhood in old or young. ta>ilv curried in vest 
I kct Price #1.00 a pa.-kage Six f..r 0&00 with s 
written guarani. to care or money refunded. I* n’t 
l-t any unprincipled druggist ?••• v >u any kind ot 
I’.ritaticm. Insist on having INt»AP»— none other ft 
i.e has not got it we will send it by mail u;»nn receipt oi 
rriee. Pamph'.-t in se«—d envelope free Address 
Oriental Medical < 0, M Mjaanib Place. Chicago IU. 
SOLD by S I’ Wiggin. Apothecary. Main Street 
EJ-LSWORTH. ML and other Leading Drj|. 
SAVE MONEY nrmn 
AND TIME T,2'“ HI Hid. 
GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE EXCURSIONS. 
I PERSONALLY' conducted, through Tourist Cars, leave Chicago twice a week. Mondays 
m i Thursday at 10.40 p m for San Franri*co 
and all paints In Colorado, Ctah, Montana, Idaho, 
Washington and Oregon via Chicago, I’njon Pa- 
cl tic and North Western line. Shortest Time. 
I-o west rate*. For Sleeping Car Berths, etc ap- 
I !v to F. E. SHEARER. Manager, or W 8. 
CONoELL. Assistant Manager, 29o Washington 
Street, Boston. 
Pauper Yotiee. 
FT^HE undersigned hereby gives notice that he 
i has contracted with the*City «*f Ellsworth, for 
t support of the poor, during the ensuing tear, 
* ! ha* made amp profusion for their support. 
To therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
s :pptles to anv pauper on his account, as without 
1 .p written onier, he will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Harry 8. Jones, j 
Ellsworth, Me., April 2, t | 
j COUNTY NEWS. 
franklin. 
The town hail is receiving long-Deeded 
attention. 
W. B. Hlaisdell is improving his house 
lot by thorough drainage 
Edgar Perry of Steuben, is in town and 
will paint J. E. Dunn's house 
Mrs. Inman ol Cberryfleld, recently 
I organized a woman’s reliet corps in this 
I place. 
The Baptist parsonage is an assured 
fact—it" ample proportions defining the 
road to Dwelley's Point. 
Mr. Richardson has moved from S »me*- 
\iile. and with his wife occupies ih* l» -u e 
known a." the Doyle homestead. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F Taft with Mrs N ! 
lie Stevens of West Gouldsboro, weie 
visiting friends iu town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Petting ill are up 
from Swat s Niand for a week’s tarry 
with their home friend", Mr. and Mrs. Z 
L. Wilbur. 
Edward Bragdon au<i sou llenry have 
much improved the house they bought 
lately by moving il back from the street, 
underpinning and grading about it. 
J 11 West and wife with other friends 
attended the Haley Maxwell nuptials at 
Princeton la**t week. Congratulations are 
bum* Ti Us here, where the parties are held 
in high tsttein. 
Sunday s balmy atmosphere was favor- 
abb' to the administration of the baptis- 
mal rite bv Kev. S. S Gross to eight candi- 
date" at East Franklin bay. Meetings are 
! hel»i nightly and much interest is mani 
Tested on that part of the charge— more 
C at! a re of people, newly aw akened, 
are -peaking a word for Jesus 
T »*se lovely October days that are fast 
passiug by, have been fraught with pain 
j or pleasure to many households. To Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred S Bunker, deep sorrow 
has come in the loss of their young and 
only daughter, their eldest daughter dying 
"-•me years since from the same disease, 
scarlet rash. In Kyefield district the 
school ha** been closed. One or two 
families who were quarantined are again 
at lihertv V »ung Fred Martin i*» down 
wi’h Typhoid fever. 
I.r«•n 
Monford P \v«-rv, oldest son of Kev. 
G- W Aurv, Has entered the Bangor 
h gii schoo:. where he is to fit for college 
K* v. F H 1 Mane of Penobscot. prea< hed 
at th*. Baptist church on Sunday, a very 
helpful discourse. Mr. Doan** was li- 
cenced to preach by this church twelve 
years ago 
K v George W. Avery, of the Bapt si 
dum b is very * usy with the building of a 
parsonage, which Is rapidly approach.ng 
c..mp'etion, and Kev I> B. Smith of tii*- 
Free Will Baptist is holding a -»* ri*— f 
me« t.ug- at Lgy pt. 
riie ball gar. tn-tween the Sullivan- and 
Franklin-, which was to have been played 
in Franklin Saturday, and which wa- to 
decide which team was the better wa- n< 
I'laved a- < x pec ted, though the Sirilivaoa 
met the Franklins on the delta The 
reason was that too many clubs were rep- 
resented in the Sullivans, there being 
men from Cherry fi-ld. Bar Harbor, and a 
Mr. >! pi*., he.- from Bangor. 
W *t Vim-nto. 
Harry Kcnncrson has bunt for himse'f a 
flue l.« nnery 
Capt. .John Kane has moved from 
G i-boro to the Inga! s h-mse in S r- 
rento. 
The Ferry b.»ys have t = u, 11 a smelt w. ir 
n-ar th« mouth of Long C.v They -ay 
-melt- are very scarce. but fl 'under- are 
abundant. 
The b» ar- :tt S rrento have t***t yet !>o-n 
captured, i’he hunters -ay that all that 
prevents is their not having dog- that * 11 
follow the trail. 
Your cot respondent found a monk !i-h 
that was driven ashore in the late ga..-. p 
was two and one-half ft-et 1-ng. w:ul, 
mouth measured fourteen inche- fr- m 
-ide to -Me. and would open the satin- dis- 
tance This is a fl-h story, but neverthe- 
less 1- true. 
Parties prosj*ectiug for water have been 
quite successful by driving pipe about fif- 
ty feet deep in the intervale near Z W 
.Je'.ii-on'-. If th:.- water proves ot suf- 
fice n l quantity and quality, it w.il is- < ar- 
r.ed by pipes all over Sorrento instead ot 
bringing it. a* at present.from Long p.m 1. 
thus shortening the distance five or x 
miles. 
«»n Sunday night, a few weeks since, 
*b.*ut ."*00 pounds of squash, be-ide a few 
cabbage, carrots and turnip- were st» « n 
from the field where they were gr .wirg 
l hese vegetables lielonged to L K C..li- 
ner-. and wen raised by his foreman. (.• ■ 
K Ko‘>ertsou, on the old Ingalls farm. It 
i* h->j*ed that tin- Sabbath breaking. «■»*. 
•age-headed, carrot-headed, turn :p-nos« d 
thief w ill be found and punished. 
Oct. 22. W 
xmtli surry. 
K. H. Torrev is Lav ing hi- house ; ainted 
F W. Morgan is visiting relatives n 
Boston. 
Marlin Long is attending the Bluehill 
academy. 
.1 Marshall Young has gone to Bar H»r- 
<r to work. 
i he threshing machine ha.- been around. 
A good crop is reported. 
Aroasa B. Young of Last Surry is vi-it- 
ng relatives ami friends here*. 
Mr*. \V. 0. Bellatty and family of K.l — 
worth are visiting relatives here 
I-aac Treworgy. who is sP pping with 
■ uncle in Bluehill, w as home over >un- 
lay. 
Si bool in distr « : No. 1 commence- to- 
day Mi.-s Gertie Gray of Ka-t Surry 
teacher. 
B. i*. Carter and wife of South West 
Harbor have been visiting Mr. < arter's 
parents. 
Gage Grindle and Miss liuth B. Y utig 
•f Mount Desert were here on a living 
v i-it recently. 
Capt. John Torrey has been making re- 
pair- on his house, which improve its 
»oks very much. 
.John Colson, our genial and obliging 
mail carritr, has purchased a fine horse of 
Capt. Abijah Curtis. 
Schooner “Flora Grindle'', ('apt. Curti-, 
'•>aded with kiln wood and at anchor iu the 
head of Morgan's bay. dragged her anchors 
and went ashore in the gaie of Saturday, 
the 14th inst. Her cargo was tran-ferred 
! » another vessel, and she was got off 
without serious damage. 
(>ct. 23. Binrs. 
E;i«l Surry. 
Mrs. C. E Billington has added to her 
dairy stock a valuable cow. 
The Y. P. S. C. E will hold a sociable 
at Kurai hall next Tuesday evening. 
Edward Johnson and wife of Dedham. 
Mass and Nathaniel Bowden, wife and 
>' n Harry, of Blnehiil, were the guests of 
Mrs. Julia (’hallo last Friday. 
(’apt. W S. Treworgy aud son Winfield 
have returned from their season of yacht- 
ing C apt. Treworgy is soon to move his 
family from this neighborhood, and many 
expressions of regret are,heard. 
Capt. Wni. Freethy of barque Portland 
1. •yds", has been at home for a week, and 
taken his wife, son and daughter to reside 
at Brooklyn. N. Y. The captain is now 
loading at^New York for Portland, Ore- 
gon. 
Kev. Mr. Haskell of Deer Die. exchanged 
pulpits with Kev. Mr. Smith of tHe M. E. 
church, and both l- ntlemen attended the 
Y. P. S. C. E. me- _• last Thursday even- 
ing and added m to its interest. The 
society wishes to .ank The American 
for the space given to the work of the so- 
ciety. 
•south Itluehill. 
Mrs. Lewis Candage is quite ill. 
Miss LoriDda D»v is visiting friends in 
(Sedgwick. 
Miss Augusta S. Bums has gone to 
Rockland. 
Capt. M. A. Eaton Is having his cottage 
newly painted. 
Mrs. Elia I’reble has gone to Bucki-pjrt 
to visit her sister. 
Arthur Candage has been very ill, but is 
now slowly recovering. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sullivan have 
m *ved into their new house. 
Capt. and Mrs. Otis Candage have re- 
cently moved into their new house. 
Ilennie E. Sylvester, who has been very 
i ill with typhoid fever, is now recovering. 
Miss Hattie Closson of North Sedgwick 
is visiting her consin, Miss Josie Bowden. 
Mrs. M. A. Ferrin has gone to Somer- 
ville, Mass., to spend the winter with her 
daughter. 
Capt. Wm. J. Johnson of the schooner 
“Amelia F. Cobb,” has gone to Thomastoo 
to load with lime for Boston. 
M.ss Emma Bradford of Lewiston, who 
has been visiting her sister. Mrs. B. E 
Sylvester, has returned borne. 
Oct. 20. 
The tongue Is like a racehorse, which runs the 
faster the lees weight it carries.-flaf/sr 
Sail Ivan. 
Mrs. M. A. Smith lias gone to southern 
California to spend the w inter with her 
son Edward and his family. 
George C. Emery and family have re- 
turned to Kansas City, accompanied by 
Mrs. l\ A. Stimaon. who goes there for an 
indefinite period to visit her daughter. 
Rev. L. 1>. Cochrane of Kdsworth. gave 
a fine discourse lust Sabbath evening at 
the hall here The subject was; “The 
World’s Parliament of Religious." 
Mis. O E Hurunam. who has for the 
last few year* devoted herself so faith- 
fully tn her aged mother recently deceased, 
starts from Boston the 25th Inst., with a 
Raymond party for California. She will 
!*pend the winter on the Pacific coast, 
making her headquarters at Los Angeles. 
She leaves many warm friends here who 
rejoice for her in the prospect of a winter’s 
ri st iu that most delightful climate. 
\\ nit ham. 
Mrs. .1. A Woodward i* quite 111. 
Will Brown i* at work ou Alvah 
Haslam’s cot lap 
Ernest Jordan has given his house a 
fresh coat of paint. 
Mr. and Mrs Stephen Jordan have re- 
turned from their visit to Bangor. 
A. K. Haslam has a crew up river build- 
ing camps for w inter quarter*. 
George W. Cook, his son Wellington 
and daughter Annie arrived safely at 
Minneapolis recently, and on their way 
visited the World’s Pair. 
The meetings hen* are quite largely at- 
tended. Rev. C. Burleigh gave an iutcr- 
cstir.g discourse here la-t Sunday. Mr*. 
J. lb Rhodes also sang some choice 
selections. 
Met. 23. 
At i;*nt ir. 
(’apt. B. J. Staples wa* iu Bar liarh \ 
thi week 
Rev. A. Larnb preached a* the Baptist 
church Sunday 
Mr* Inez Smith and daughter Leu*, 
went to Portland Mm i tv. 
Mr- St spies ha- *'Hi d fr n 
'*'••• ■■ 
winter. 
Johu Tra-k ha- isk*n *:<■ .era*’ ? • 
carry the mat.* between •! ;>t«- 
H*r'» r 
K< v Mr Turm r *v. u-a- -• ..*<»: >. 
trict Xo 1. and preacli In the M th-wl -t 
church. 
M r* • ■ ■.: a J at Mr- s 
B t: -nr have 1-m n in 1; .. k ! *m- v* .. k 
v:-.*:ng r« .a’,v> .- 
Cap* Ma n J tv. <f : r 
•' II \ I 
arris. 1 h tnic from t'n* -«a-on in 4. k -n 1 
s« mug th w k 
Fn-d C*. Bvrue- of Bai.g*- r. t... ,» 
**f A IV >m 
I’harl.-- liras >f « 'tnd.-n s g « 
grat bpar. r.t- Mr 1 V. s 11 
hum 
M:- U* ’* Sn f? t w ■ M .» »s f r 
a hi \ f s !-it to r. Vis *n »•; ;• n and 
K.m k land 
I.« -ter S-ua.i UI i H- s ( .• ar. »*!• 
* g the fit.! term "f * «'! -. v \ .. 
s\»-' Harbor 
'f I ; p it age ig n- 
*• u-is»• repair-, under g■ r »: -tip-r- 
» '1 ->!.«.■ 
I *a 1 f. u-» <-*i a <•' 1 
>• pb mb. r h«- *•- r p -fie f r ? f-e 
a< .mnt !-». n f g •, 1 ar 1 ■ g a f. vs 
VSl k- ..f K .tOIllll 
M:»r I li.ir*.. 
•kN' b -mm* * or th A 1 under ’he 
-up* rs <n ..f b .. 1 p of La- 
in ro 
< Fra-k < -- n alingwtiL 
" it »dgk n .. t r r ii .re, f .r 
K « k h 1. 1 
Mrs. M. li \ ft to her 
• r Mr- Hr< w*. ]..>\sr*.h Ka 
ye-;. das. 
A -':t .-niv ;•> p> •... r.- and ;-i •. ad- 
•■■■ **•» m ..i«d s» r> get.* 
: I'* d fa nation a' \Y H 
liutik.-r’- .a-t hr. ins • selling. IL- i a- not 
vet r»-« .sere-! from -hooting a- ; l«nt 
that happ-nt-d a I vs ss. ik-ago. 
Mss 
Literary Note-. 
Hir; .r'n }' o.g /' ; V for « > tober I 
the eu i of the volume, but it a’* > an- 
nounce-the bcginrfiug <*f a great storv — 
per.hap-the gr»-ate-t y*a »toryof many a 
y.-ar. Cap*.in. <' .i: K.ng :- a w.-.l-kn ns n 
svrter of u.v an 1 of y .ung p« 
stories, but In* :.u- utdooe h:ni-<f in 
■«'a b t has-." %v h b gin* with the --ue 
of Hirers ) /'- ; f-.r N ivetn* 
ber The preface "f tne b »ok i.-in the 
pre.-i nt .-- i". an i •• announce- that (’-r- 
I* »ra! I' ip- :- to be ss .th u- again •*< 'add 
l»ay-" a tru* s'- -t *rv of life at the 
I nited V.a’e- M Pars A a l.-rny a* \Vc-t 
I’ n’ and w i-trat. ! by ii F / >g- 
btuin. 
'That -p .k'-u of in a Ivan ■ a- a par- 
II ulariy <>v.t ar. ! »• g. r* » ; ng novel, 
I .ie Hur«! n of I-1 .% l'-. -hcl 
Hi a few !av- v M.-»r-. Harper a. Broth- 
er- h- a nuin*M*r in their Frank!in S*,-iare 
Library." I*- auth r i- .1 M :• haren ('ob- 
ban a successful writer of fleti •»» 111 Kng- 
iand. The bo-k ha- a -.-riou- undercur- 
rent—lUia. sa< r.ii- e—but it- gh’. r ele 
m -nts are said to be ated with much 
humor, e-pecial y n d.-a g ssith a tr:. ky 
II nd »o dome-t ■ \s .- r .g:i.-ri» g s. 1 
t!.-- -t**ry til*- iu »v« m- ; t f u -tr g 
The November ; ry ssiil o lti a 
timely article on Bi-mar* k i‘ Kriedri- h-ruh 
w;th a -tr:k ;:g fuh page picture f the 
ex-chancellor seated at a table r«a*i eg t>y 
the light of a lamp and -m-.kiug b:- 
German p'pe. The article i- by Mr- K 
n .ra Kinnicut of \ w V ok B.-man k 
told Mr-. Kinnicut that .11 1*4.1 h> higbe-t 
ambition wa- to become a go >d farne r. 
although he occts'onally cast a hungry e>. »• 
upon the offi<*e *>f j i-tic if the peace. 
Iltrptr'* H iz ir for i» tober g- \s; | con- 
tain, among other attrae’i *n-. a strong 
short story Ho*- Two Dined Oj’." I.y 
Isa Carrington Catiel:; < J >.f f ,r Wom- 
en." by Mary V Muliett; "Tile Dancing 
Master." a translation fr 'in the French of 
I.uduvic lialevy, by Kiith V Ii Matthews, 
daughter of Braider Mitthews. and -The 
Cliff Dwellers,’'a review, hv W. 1). How- 
ells. 
An article in the Nov-ml‘er (Xntury on 
Tramping with Tramp-" is the record of 
the experience of several monthsof tramp- 
ing through.differeiit parts of America The 
author has made a study of tramp life, 
and has f mud out the p; cnliaritie- if 'he 
tramps of diff.-ri nt sections of tt e country. 
He also gives a report of the way tramps 
are treated iu different States, 
Mark TwaiD’s "Tom Sawyer Abroad" 
will begin in the November St .Xirhvla*. 
In this story, Tom Sawyer, Huckleberry 
Finn, and the negro Jim start on a long 
voyage in a flying-machine. 
The November Century will contain the 
first part of Charles Fgbert Craddock's 
two-part novelette, "The Casting Vote." 
It will Ire illustrated. Mark Twain’s novel, 
’‘Pudd'ubead Wilson," will begin in the 
December number. 
Mrs. Clara Doty Bates has written an 
article for the November St. Xicholan on 
“The Children of the Piaisance," with pic- 
tures of most of the interesting childreu in 
the "Midway” at the World's Fair. 
How to liaise Fine Carnations. 
Many amateurs complain of difficulty in 
flowering the carnation well in the living- 
room. 1 am confident that the chief cause 
of trouble is too warm and dry an atmos- 
phere. Shower the plants all over at least 
once a day, keep water evaporating from 
stove or register all the time, let in a lib- 
eral amount of fresh air, and yon can 
grow fine carnations in the house; and a 
really good flower is worth a good deal of 
care, because oi its beauty, its delightful 
fragrance, and Its lasting qualities. 
Give a somewhat heavy soil, with not 
enough sand to make it very friable. 
Drain the pots well. Do not use large 
ones. Six and seven inch pots are quite 
large enough for plants of ordinary size. 
In potting, press the soil firmly about the 
roots. Do not over-water, and do not 
keep in too warm a room. The best place 
for them Is In a room off one in which 
there Is a fire. If the temperature falls to 
S<l degrees at night, no harm is done. Aim 
to k-ep them free from frost. If von suc- 
ceed in doing this yon ought to be reward- 
ed by baring some fine flowers. Shower- 
ing Is of great Importance, as It keeps the 
red spider down.—Demorr$t's Magazine. | 
■ B3. ■■ 
fllrbical. . 
Mothers 
suffering with weakness and 
emaciation, who give little 




the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and hypophosphites. It will j 
give them strength and make j 
their babies fat. Phy*; tans, 
the world over, endorse it. 
Don't b3 diceiied by Substitutes! 
Pr*7>NT*»* ** > » > V V Cl lirtlfr »♦ 
Itbofttiscmcnts. 
ZZ ROYAL ZZ 
AND 
GOLD CLARION 
%. V- Btvw (•.. tr,,u 
FOR WOOD OR COAL. 
New Pattern*- .*n<i New 11 4^t! v I n 
CROCKERY VSrtf.E. 
_Ii£ WARE. 
I 1: ■ i, ... >.• .... > >• .-l 
water piping \'mM; v 
V ?LUMBING«a 
•I « ; :t. -t11 -< •!■ re v .If*. mm : 
« *' > t• \ tl. : w :< ii .i 
mtvi.( m wu.u. 
Zir.« Lr id Pij e, Sheet Lnd, Cutlery. 
A mm n n it i(-i. «ml livLinc Tackle 
J. P. ELBRIDGE. 
•» M.tin Street. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
To & Cite f Kite Ccaaiy. 
•« i r* 
1 
in ■! t.- (un»l«h vei; 
*• > f.;*v 
Jim- *>! 
t. « k. 
f. t ■': *. t 1 
t ,«t: •;'.>■ -i r\ 
U. c ,t. a; 
-t ■. |• r* *t 1 
f n t*» 
fc* .•*(. ! 
I- « w* »t. 
\\ vt 
..l li. ■ 
« ..r 
1 
N. H. HICCINS a CO., 
U .' II •. if. \J 
v \J.-. 
1 H Ii: N II .* \a 
M.n 1. lvli 
Cemetery and Building 
WOKIt. 
tlid rtf i)llilii|{ < oit itr ft < <1 \»llh ihr 
lllltltir««, flour l*i •»ut | t 1 > mill lt» tlir 
HiiloUnlial Mmnirr, 
II. \V. I ) l N N 
New Cranite &. Marble Shop, 
In the i. It a, un :• • ■ I A * * 
u I M.« 'ir. .-t. 
\ ■ f! .it V w H 
flat- i. .t’ '! a 1: ..ter v* \rr;i!it«-‘! :!r«t 
lA-f. it; « % r- t 
\ S'«hl V■ (*T \ 
1 I-TI« e f 
MONUMENTS. TABLETS AMO 
h EAOST O N ES. 
k ; 
t l*o I l«li I u u' I -» 11 rli»u » ml *•« illiiii vimir. 
LETT »-. Ill \ «• 
*f-|' a t (! I. a 
* -ill A < .t I M \ 
w r M 
A -tr. f ?••»■> 
\.v -. r« n.g 
their .• 
Large ^tock 
of Hard Rubber, Cellu- 
loid. Elastic and Leather 
Covered Trusses, Support- 
ers, Shoulder llraees, Lias- 
lie Hosier}. Ihdominal 
Bells, Suspensories, Lie.. 
Etc., at 
Parchers Drug' Store. 
GREAT 
BARGAINS 
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY HAYS 
— I3\T — 
FLOUR, CORN, 
SHORTS, 
AM) ittll or AIL klMIS. 
Also a full lint* «»f 
Teas Coffee and Provisions. 
Low as the Lowest. 
Get prices and be convinced. 
D. H. Eppes& Son, 
20 Alain Street. 
£cgat Notices. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the eoun- 
tv of Hancock. 
hpilF. I NUKIWliiNKh. Wilniot li Thurlow. X administrator of the estate of Mary K 
Thurlow, late of Ih»er Isle, In said county.de 
ceased, resj^ tfully represents that the go.-l- 
and chattels, rights ami credit* of said deceased 
ate not sutlieient t<» pay her iu-t debts and 
charge* of administration by the sum of one 
thousand dollar-, wherefore your petitioner 
pray y<*ur honor to graut him a license to -ell, 
»t public or private -ale, and convev the follow 
in.g desciHa**! real estate situated In l>eer l-le. In 
said county of Hancock, to wit -Beginning at 
the shore by the land «N*cupietl by Sudivan 
t.*reen; thence by same north 4* east eight and 
two thirds rod*’ to corner of a fence: thence 
n<»rth *>•%* east eleven and one half r>*|s to the 
shore, thence hv the salt water southerly and 
we-terlv to the bounds Uvun at. containing one 
half of an acre more or le-s, together with all 
buildings thereon, it lacing tin* homestead lot 
formerly occupied by the -aid Alary F. Thurlow. 
deceived, of the real estate of the deceased ^ln 
eluding the reversion of the wtdow’*dower there 
in to -atisfy saivl lit bt- and charges of aiimin 
1st ration. Wii.mot B. Till Kl.ow. 
October II. I*'.'* 
>1 A I F *»F \f A INK 
Hv\<*hk * --Court of t'r*'bate. Octr>|>cr Term, 
A I-** 
I >»u the t-. .olng petition iiiiiohui, Thil 
<,.i p* i'it.'ini gi» public n.-tlce to all person* 
'• r% -*!.•; <.\ »'-i.> ae.-oy of the petition amt 
t id-order tiicn •• i, to lie published three weeks 
sue. .-He in the f-.ii.-iw ■•nh American, a new s 
I .ij" pri'i'oi.o put>li-lod In Klltw ortli, in said 
« ic r\ that Hu •, may appc.tr at a • <>art of Pro* 
ale t*»r «.i'd ly, t>> t>« In -I at Kllsworto on 
tbc -ci« iic i,i-day of n o next. at ten of 
tin k in the forenoon, show can-e. It anr 
th*' have, whv the praver of said petitioner 
-h *uli» not be gr wit.-d. 
<» I*. ; NMM.II SM .. 
w t- A * T I IIP. I’. -u 
* ‘t v. V (lift »' )HiKK 
1«‘ tb■ Hon. Judge of I’r.i.at* within ac-l for the 
»»tf o II 
'jhil I M» u-i-.M ;• !;• ir ki mm .t■ -m i l»* cr l« i. ■ c.n f ih, 
«i t | ii >> 
* he c... ... I K ■ w h.tr 
> • ’■ ]•■■■■ 
t n-*w ii.g •ie-criiM*l real c-i.vu p. M ip, 
hi »Ulcd lit if of A « crtaln )o{ or pure. ! of land 
it d one undiv ied hail part of *]] the buildings 
1 situated in |>. or I lc. aforesaid, v!/ 
lb. ntdng <>n tbc hlghw.iv at tbc cm- of land 
rlv of F.’.wai.i ll.i-ki o.,«ud ih, j,. .- 
-*• V •rth tbc road fourteen d*. ?■ .■ 
-t -lXt blur ro. s to. e a t 1 .* 
?• four'et n r-..l n 
^ 
re -- to ;.u d b ruo v 
tan., g x a- re* uion ..r !• —, that 
.-i.-.t. ui,pt.-.i»ctivc of any >--< efit to-aid 
•' r* »nd that It w ! I ! c b.r the it* r. -t ..f sal.l 
to lo.t .1 thorifcd ,»c.| onp oTrl 
v to .a t> sell above dc.-rt,.. real .- 
* » h P .rt of It ;»• In oH ■*[ ho, |.«- 
I -' H v 1 ■ \X K s ■ w s 
-.m j. v -. 
> I \ i. • »!• M AIM; 
I* kV Mx. », ,.rt pr,, f 
» -A th. .-I. Un- U j| .1 .It,. 
>* 1-0. 
1 »f**rv*1, «)»!•» i:» p. Ti.it no 
u i'll V j-ohlMiitii.'4 op of nai.J petition, 
" ’••• t!. i:,,v, u. k--.,\.;t 
1 ru.-.u. !.« w-p..; print *■ •». »• ,t. n ~t« .» 
.. \\ .1 \ 
U n 
I v* ■ *r 11; ai».; -I.t-w ir ai « t. v 
I ■ u }. tto.i •. .1 ,• 
!* .t.. k.v..t « f..r« -:»i 1 
■ .rt 
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:/• •> ui. 1 p I f * i, -| 
» j■ • rt -I lr #• w It / !r«* r.!« i. a. .Ul. 
I ; a; 'I n* "I .ml f.irn;. r; I 
» M 'S 11.1 -k. .. An. .1. tht \a 
•• *"-• 1 r*. 
t.. l.an-t f .ri.--.-r. a | iv* ..r-l 
n -a. t-... n- :• ,«t m *:».•: n 
• t" .til ;it, ..ran 
I -I* .*.-■• •' a*.a U r>. i’t t •,.!>■ 
ik f*.r {?;• I: »* r» -' ..f ;-..r li.it 
-« <i.«- -• .ml .Ir pr.-. •!. ... n-,.I 
I; t- r* «' t! f ... pr ,| .. ,1 t .. 
'*• I -V ; I• A I .t»n t«. 
1 >«ir oj ■ 
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«» i: .. I a 
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a I < 
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•: !;. M :« tfo ri ii, U.r.-. « k -.. 
I A 
I that mil 
I r n. \S c 
" « \t. .a a oWrt f J'r, it. i. u 1 
» ■■» ■ 41..! -r ... u ■ i.r 
f : p-t:t •!; '.i .' k-r.,: i. 
S* ^:afn U f r»- -a:•! 
■ pit WIN..HAM. .1 
•l J- -t a It a* |* iKH. II. 
*t ••la1* I* I *• > H i: IP « t. 
ra ... -| 
t- or ,| i. 
rr«*h ! NI > f \ I M 
1 
x‘ ■ >■* * •-»--m.'.. ;, «a: i,. •.. -. ,■ 
r‘ tv. r» ra I. « f. It l! «- !•.: It 
'-■-•••• 
■ ’■ » 11. 
f « 
" r.'■ r. ptui. io pr»; a our 1...1 r: 
*t t• i.;in a .i-. t.. at iMl- prtviif. 
■ •- 
h Worth, i: .J 
■ H >• 
N \ 
1 II I A tijf •‘74.ttr.-l 
: II •' N l»* -T f 1». !-. a 
‘4 '• -**’-• 4 from N. I 
M 1 •» ft 'I 1 r«- ;l to -.1 ! tiara, a M-. 
M.-U' :: 1- a 'l rv. t. .« ....; ! K. # ... 
in ! I'oi-, i‘. p '. *. to va :, f. -rl' 
r. 
r l.-o- r%■.%! nt.1t.■ of IM M 1. to -at;,fa «4.1 
t- a: ! '. .i rv of .i ■! 11. 
M 1 ^ r V :;r 
o»t u. 
1 A I i: o» M AIM. 
I! 1S K n, ,rt ■ f Pr it* o 
i» •. 
1 ..•■■ .. 
I- t!1" " I .!, |- „,u 
:■ -- >• 1"} "( U.» I J.1.. !. .V I l,:'- 
'■ t tt.. ... ‘■< .. I „ trr k- .... 
I 1 -\a rl A » u 
■ T Id .!. •» or | I m \ .:-aa- i:n. in 
«: A t! a .,i | nr t! a 
“'t “f Vr r. f..r ..i 
I a •:! .. ..I; t vt 
N "<■■■'* tt. at t. II f t: L. { for. 
n. to nt."« .•»..«• If .in y t‘ h ii. va ha* 
pr.i;.« of-aM pa i:ti. ,f:., ;.t i. -t P t. 1 
•' 1* « NMNi.ll \ M. •» 
\H. nt • II a- l\ Ihiio;, »:• i. 
\ a -• i> ik.u. i- 
1 •' !/• f l’r>" u a 1 : t 
'f Mil « 
r|'HI I N I »► UM».M h K -! 1 1 *. ,.f A 
»r i. of Vi!.., I I ■ .» n f 
,l! *' I a’- f It <-! rt t: 
.. nt '-,■!«••-a»• I Ui.it -.*;•* i! •• j- .. ;i J 
*'5"f ■•••:«.• !t n'H-1 u 
11 « rat. -f it .... I tf. U it w r 
1 " r» f (..• pm tfiat he m*» d 
I * that 
'" i:'*' “f an> benefit i- *ai min 
U, u.it It will tie i-,r the 1 leu-t .f *i!.| intii.-r 
lt ■-‘Hie -i,< : u* d, j,.- i. r. ,r> ., 
■■ that in iv a::f i- ! at. <-m 
P- W*r. iu'tr. a :> tl. t. .... .... 
ru *••! r*-n i-tn;.-, -r md, part ..fit a- ?. •< -,r 
pint- i. n:u> »-xpe itent 
Kumi* I» Low Kt I 
I* •• K-I- rt, -• pt 2‘. l-.'L 
sr m l or main k 
II im’m'K, -- -At -urt |*r at. I it 
!. .-ml W ... la I • 
t < r. l> l-.U 
1»?, i1.. p» t;t:.m: if.tre-ai !. okikkku. TK.it i... 
*• *' •"» |. ..-M a .... 
tit.■ r.. wttn u l. U., re *n. three v.-. k- 
»!«•'< .---in- in*:, -worth Air,.- !,.•»- 
naper printed at L.-iorth, that ,» 
t* r. -tl -J Hi.tV attend *11 tl,.- r. W, ; ... 
Ni,i,.|„|„.r :.«• t, at a •:. t of I'r.-'.at. 
K"M. n In h!.-w rt!,. ami -K.-w ;f .u\, 
wh;, ||... |.r:,;.. ,.| -aid petitioner -K 
/ranted Me h notice t.. Ke (f*\eii o. r r. -a:d 
< urt. 
«> IV ( I NNJN.,11 \M. K 
:"I- Alt -t du- IV I'../i-ter 
A true cpv. Attest -I'lHH. IV I»oki:. K.v.-ter 
THE8 tire to 
1 
'• t an! ha- taken upon himself On- tru-t of 
• \eeutor of fj.r lad w vl and t. -tain. t ..f ..ra h 
I5r. i,n -n, ife .,f Newport, N H, he 
therefore r»oue-ts all persons wh,. an* Indeht 
e ! to the -all .ierea-ed's e-late to make inune- 
'•'..it»* pajmem. and those win. have any demands 
thereon to exhibit the same fcr settlement 
\ IM KM J. l;»:» s s a n. 
Newport, N 11 O.-t. 11, 1*‘«, .Ja |» 
llanl anil Soli Wood 
FOR SALE, 
Prepared or in the Stick. 
All Orders Filled Promptly. 
Older- left at my u .-itk iK c on 
1 )cane St., ot liy mail. 















AT ATE Or If AITE 
Haxcock, asCourt of Insolvency. 
>T >TICK is hereby *lven that the follow lug mat- I ters In the rase* hereinafter e numeral* <i 
have been presented to the court of Insolwm y for 
the county of Hancock, at a term of court tv gun 
and heio at FJIswortb. within and for said com* 
ty. on the twelfth day of (Vtober, a. i*. Dirt, 
for the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated; 
and that it in ordered by said court that notice 
thereof Iv published In the K.llaaorth American, a 
newspaper public. d in i. w >rth. in said county 
of Hancock, once a »n k for three successive 
weeks, that any person Interested in either *f said 
matters may appear at a court of insolvency to Is* 
held at Kllsvr«*rth, within and for said count' on 
the ninth day of NovcwUr next, at ten o'clock 
In the forenoon and 1m* heart! thereon, and ob- 
ject if fhev sc, cause. 
t.eorge M Jrltison of i-dcu, in -aid muntv.ln 
solvent tJebtor. Appointment of second meeting 
tiled ami approved. 
Ilersche! It Rich of Kden. in *»a‘d < !t»-n 
Solvent debtor. Appointment of *«•*•,.nd nm ;• 
filed an*! ap|»rovc.l. 
t lara A Stubbs of F.dcii :n said county. itisoP 
vent debtor. A ppointmenl of -ecoiui meeting (lied 
and approved 
Finery Bros A ( artcr of K !en, In said county, 
insolvent debtor* A ppointneni «>t we.md m* i-t 
lug filed and approved. 
William II H!.»i*«le>l of Franklin in c f 
ty. Insolvent debtor A p{ >M>• .,t *f ,• •! ! 
meeting filed and approved. 
:iw«’ Attest « It VS 1* 
Register of said court for said ountv of II k 
AT.ITE Ol n IIXK. 
Kanoh k. «* Court of Produce, < >. p '.or 
Term, a t» jsu't 
\< < *d N l" having been file | for -end in estates of 
Mary I tut 
dccea-o.i. liiM XI Warren, e\<s t:t• 
David Dunbar, late of vstioe. r, ~.iM 
de* c.isrd tioi. X| Warn tru'd* 
\ ilvrt II. Uia. k*f-.nc, l it. Y, i,* |». -, rt. n 
said ct.mnty. •ici'CMSed, (, l. smart, a huln -tr 
tor 
xiarv W. I sv. IV 
dc i-e-t Ic. -It.- ;i J ‘-f I'.-r 
Oplrn ! I ? *;•?- 
'* :s to u pu I I TMVC .o-ls 
» 
! I 1 '■ 1 
t;»y apps-ar at Probate •••m, t*. be P.o' !• at 
I (-worth, u ■ ..r t\ v of \...., 
her next, at ten o'clock t*.*- f..re« n t 
"h**vv if .»■ v thev ! !\f. B'.v 
»!.' '! not t- w. 
• • P 11 NMSt.lf \M. dge 
iw *: Attest ( lie :• D< •»,»•. ... r. 
\ true copr. Attest no, l‘. i; r. 
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" r I NN Null \M, .In 
’sv •: N t 1 11 I*. I 
A tlUCCop. All. -I -I HA*. I*. iK.liK, ItciA-tcr 
rpilK 1; i.. ^; *. t. :: ;tj| 1 -ril. -1 th H !•. ell .Si.lv t. •. •. < ■. 1 
•“» ! !,a- tak.-n >ij• 11 h -4 It th.- tru-t .if \, ntr:x 
of the iA-t W.li .»n-1 t—lament i.f • Imrle.- Ha., v, ,r‘ "1 1 *r; tn• t. in tin- cituntv Ha:. k, -I.-' 
■ a-e-i. theref..re lcqUc-t- .ill | er-ul.- u t:- are 
Mil. :.te.; I-. the -a!.! dc«»-;t-ed- -p.tc to rnak<- Mil 
‘“'•d’.ate I avineni, JH,.| th.,.f uliutiau- urn Iiiiiim- 
■ Mat.- iiiuii.ts then .,n to exhibit th. -inn,- j,,r 
settlement. Maki.ahu Haiia. 
Orlmel, ♦let. 11, A. F». Ifi'.CJ. ;;vv j_. 
rpHE subscriber her< A ■ i.« .-1 a 1:, t; .a |j»* i.a t.«•. i: 111 ;»| | i. t C‘l ami ha- taken upon him-.hi the tru-t of exe« u- 
tor of the la w ill am! te-tament .1 I.ois |j. Herr « k late of Brook llu, In the founty of llancck! 
■I. cenwed. i.v giving bond a* the law dir.-. *s. he therefore r«-.j ..--ts ail | cr«.n-who are imlel.te.J 
t<- -Kid iie.-«a-4->t ei-Ut e to mak immediate pay tn.-ut and ttio*e who have any immediate de- 
mands therein to exhibit tin- same f.»r settlement. 
tiLoUOh II. Dori t v. 
Brook .in, Oct. 11. a D. 1893. 3u4.* 
rP*lK i»«t*serib.-r hereby gives publie notire to ail X ion.-,-rued, that she has t..-en duly appointed • M has taken upon herself the tru-t of an idin ni-tratrlx with the will annexed of the 
•-’ate of Benjamin Morrill, hit- of Jlluehtd 
ti the county of Hancock, deceased l.v i\‘ 
g bond as the law direct.., -he tl eretore 
e-.ue-t- all persons who are indebted to said 
!e.-,-4-e.,H estate to make immediate pay rient.aiid tho-e *.vho hive any demand- thereon 
;o exhibit the same for settlement. 
Anna K. Mokhill. Bluehill. Get. 1«», ]*<‘3. ^ 
sul.-.riix-r hereby gives public notice to all 
concerned that he has i*een duly appointed i Mid has taken upon himself the trust of an admin I 
-tratorof the estate of Aqua .1. Aliev, late of I 
■.den. In the county of Hancock, 'deceased. 
•y giving bond as the law directs; he therefore! 
♦•quest* alt persons who are indebted to -aid de- 
ea-e I s estate to make immediate payment and 
m»se who have any demands thereon'to exhibit he same for settlement. 
Frederic J. Allev. 
Kden, Sept. 13, I**;. iw42 
K subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail 
concerned, that she has been <lul~ apj»olnted t’d has taken upon herself the trust of an ad I 
ainistratrix of the estate of >tephen B. M rev, ste of Peer Die, in the county of Hancock, de* eased, by giving bond as the law directs; she here fore requests all per-ons who are indebted to j he said deceased’s estate, to make immediate 
layment, and those who have any demands there- I 
u to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Kunice Morfy. j Deer Isle, Sept. 23, li«l 3*4> 1 
j 
1^«E subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail i .•oneeriu*d, that he has been dulv appointed j nd has taken upon himself the tru-t of an ad- 
nin'strap r of the estate of C harles X ifig ! 
mis. late of Kden, in the county of Han- , oek, deceased, by giving bond a* the law direct*; ! 
e therefore requests all persons who are in- 
♦ bted to said deceased's estate to make immedi- 
»e payment and those who have any demands 
uereon to exhibit the same for settlement 
John T. Higgins. 
Eden, Sept. 13, 1693. 3*43 
TMicrtisfincnts. 
CREAT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST. 
CIIHW 
t>£AR HEao 
SAVE THE TACS. 
$173,250.00 
In valuable Presents to bo Clven Away in Return for 
SPEAR HEAD TAGS. 
1 ,1 55 STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES 5-1/'-'■0 00 
5.775 MNE IMPORTED FRENCH OPEK \ GLASSES, MORnrn) R'M’Y. 
I LACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC -V* tt> 
20,100 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCK HORN HANDLE, FOUR 1U.ADED I r KNIVES 
110,500 ROLLED gold WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE 1 'IH 
PH KM. 
1 1 5,500 T \KGE PICTURES f|uosinchc* IN ELEVEN COLORS,for fram*.i.;r. 
t. »advertising on them.. > vi > oo 
2C1,030 Prizes, amounting to $173,250 00 
•• *i* articles will tw» distributed, by counties, among parties who chew SI 1 All 
IIL.' i‘ : i• •' i* ■ >. an 1 r* turn lo u> the TI N I tt.H taken th* r« from. 
V.'. wi 1 dl-tribute 22« f the- \ nzc* In this county as follows. 
To l' \ C ;‘Y a* n ling us the gn afest number of sl’l All HEAD 
IA i'fr 11 llii* rouuly w. willg.v*. .1 GOLD WATCH. 
To ! V r, PARTIES sending us tl-r* next greatest numGr -.f 
•PI All HEAD TA< is, we will give t.» * h, l ol'HlA til.Ass_5 OPERA GLASS EM 
T t N r\ PvP.TIEs sending us t* .• r.. \t gr- test mimN r 
1 \R HEAD TAGS, ur wi,l gt.s t each I s RET 
30 POCKET KNIVES. 
HUNDRED P \T:rn sendim: u* the next greatest 
SPEAR HEAD r A1 > w- w. !1 give t-» « twh 1 
u‘ i>«. ID WATCH * HARM T'Hdli pit K .100 TOOTH I’ll KM 
Co tE ;; \ D I' \ RTIES senJ.t : u« the n* xt greatest 
* "( 1 ill 111 \1' I V — we will give to c;tch 1 
La ... PR 11 >U1 IN ELEVEN V" Lolls .100 TUTU LEM 
Total Number of I’.»rrx for this County. 220. 
r TI »N.—No T.i.m wi’i 1 •• r-*.dv ■*. N 'ore January Dt, I'Wl. nor after E* bru rr Gt, 
’• v int.i;ni;ig tags inusf b- tn.irk ! plainly with Nam- of s. i..R r. lY.w -i, 
•- .* 1 N ::»C r of Tag- in • ;.ch package All*charges on package, » ..ist U* 
\R lir \D e* >ro -j-; C tics i.f Intrlr.- e value than a* r 
E ’. ’be «•••: ’. tb- % 1*1 Alt Ml % l> 
e «!I«Iir*cf 1 x «•! > if;.. from aiif nihrr 
1. r 1 *. It the »rv tv. > r .. -. .r 
w! ir taste an t 
J ! ■■ o pr IT N Tth 
« r .1 II. V D V sen i to t m .*•- w ... 
CJ \ lV. 
1 ill. p. J. s- :: »M1* \NY. M;i i> 
•' ,f 1 re '• o».* ■■ f r.M .r.' w te- pu‘ 1 lu thk. 
P .;-cr i: .lu* Mat* ly ..tier I I 
com 7 :* 1 "re?: v .vr i. <:?*. 
tlliDica; 
What is 
Ca*d«>r;a is i)r. Samuel Pitch* pr» *< ij»ci«»tt lor Infants 
arid Ch:le!re»n. It eontains nc ;!** r piu.n, Morphine* nor 
o!h« r '.aremtie substance. I a ! .rialess substitutes 
f>»r Paregoric, I>re»ps, Soothim; ; ri:;»■ ami Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee i-i t!iinl \ years* use by 
Millions of Mothers, Ca* tori a e!cstre>\s Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castor .1 prevents \onii(in«* Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhii a an l Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething trouble's, e*ure*s e-onst ipa: ion and llatulency. 
( astoria assimilates the* foe»d, re -nlates the* stouiae'h 
and ho\v*'N, i*ivin£ healthy and natural sleep. C;ts« 
toria is the* Children’s Panarra the* Mother’* Prieuei. 
Castoria. Castoria. 
■' 1 .. ,j, „ 
a'"n r"-- 1 v 1 * •■■■■■■!•■• i -r. .. •. i r-MTrll,tn« K".>lr!T.-. I. n l... :r 1. !rvn .. ■ 
I' <i <• <W«f>, !I A. » A 'I [I 
l.’A-- Maja 1 a l.r --. yn, N. V 
** (*a t, ! v f ! r»-n f j “pvt 
whK'h t*e I p* iy .» :•••! m*-r.t s, r 
for «!*.•> tan* to rs v. 1 r**nl •• 
*t .-»* -r a- 
r*» ■( tin* 4.-i •ss-psi* * i..',:n:ms*!ii"h or** i.:. .*n a,, 
:r>'Vjr.^ •. ..*• a. l.v '• n*;n^ i-j-i iro, .. '.•>* t 
J p-hu;*\ r-.p .it. 5 r.-r !. .-'ful r. s .rvt •> u .. to U»-* »4Lh 
A.* t. > ;...4 lav 
them t** i ur»* r. H * *• !>■ r*> aky, 
l»tt. J F Kiscncux. r..r:. Mass. 
!• ■ -v Ar«k Aii.ts 
Th« Cont.vtir Company, 'I“I Murray Str«M 1\ vr York City. 
pttr i?-,•;??wntwi 
y S. 1». \Vt|;siii, I > a ltsAvorl h> l^J SS am -!In ; ..f >I««rlton* 
~ **■ s„r.- < nr, |. tli.in .in, ..t h. .i mi- 
V -A. »v4s*V.'’'} ltrnicili.il,, !. 1 tAiiii It.r cr-ullA. 
jt 
« *' ! tert |.nr. t, |t-- 
g k nnr,isgir^$uREVcu)VaN0oNic! § 
^Awii DRUGGisfsTg.(Kit.z:^ 
—> TH E 
1 ! 
1 
_I i ~ 
FOR WOOD OR COAL. 
With that 
nmiscKt-r. .1 
a! m an i 
the fi.no; > 
Gold Clarion Portable Range, 
g prove, meals -tcii ft'/• ati(■, ;ftf,, 
Made in every variety and style 
wanted, by skilful mechanics, 
from the best materials. 
We warrant the CLARION to com- 
prise more improvements than 
any other make. 
Its great sales prove the fact oat it 
leads all competitors 
Sold bv \m ]■■■ .evoke St'>vt* IV;,, » if r,. f,.r 
f>;ilr in \*mr !<.c.»atv, 
<«-nd fhr maker*. 
who will inform you how to purch -s* this 
ceubr lie.4 .unt-r. 
“Si. WOOD,BISHOPS.CO. 
Patent s 
Caveats, and Trade Marts obtained and » Patent busk ess conducted lor Moderate Fees Our • >«.:«■ Is opposite T.l. l atent ITmee tVe have no sub.aKeticles. all business direct hence 
L&ZvZtXT* bu8,"«‘> >" •«»- tlme'and a, h. .1 t.OsT than those remote from Washington Send model, drawing, or phot.. »ith,bte loo. We advise if nWntotde or Vo?, ‘f£? , 
iruS,fe,n your “»“• W.™ 
c. a. snow & co.. 
Opposite Patent OBI. e. Washington. 1>. I 
Subscribe for The American. 
"An Cunce ot Preventive is worth 
mere than a Pc r:rf cf Cure." 
* our. ; 1 
THE “C-M” POWDERS. 
’! !»•■> Mill > ..I ! ail 
If >'-«• .1*. i.i. 
THE “C-Ai LINIMENT. 
« r \* ii.i. <i hi:. 
’* "rui" * 
THE “C-M” POWDERS. 
A Kfw Uo»f« will -»rl him 1{IK1,4. 
If **nr I'-t*. h th. ?. ,, ltlV 
“C-M” CALL CURE. 
It \»ill KflVrt « S|itn|) 4 ii *■. 
“The IJUr-rUr'.viT I*t lv 
VN ll! ‘irf Sort- Kiel In ,„,v night." 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
For 
>1 nnnf«, tur*>«l by GKO. 'I Ko4.4., 
,vrl^ so S Mai- Sm-.-t, It.CNiiOll, ME. 
What is the Use 
of suffering, when 25 cents 
wntt buy a Lottie of 
Renne’s 
pain-killing 
“It Works like a Charm” 
for Sore Throat, Cramps, Chol- 
sra Morbus, Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgia and Pains of all kinds. 
SCLD EVERYWHERE. 
Domestic Animals need 
karif.li.*s condition powders, 
__lynsi 
The American : 
fllfbiciil. SP 
The "Heston Earth” on its M, ns |§’; 
with a'.l other* udbeu * p| 
1N<» A. l> Si ROt l I V T iv.!'., ;>y | 
No Furthor Uso for Crutches. I 
TH.S IS A MOST WONDERFUL CURE! 
Kuollin Ifraurit.t ran |»r<><|ti«-o |(% * »|unl 
Gentlemen Be *.»»•, M- I; ,, .. 
In fret rnarv, iSSi. I 
tw > yrats a n re ^ 
and a ‘..*.1 glandular *»•«• * *; 
and h«st I id gradually 
i G a much longer time, anJ had a ,e. irr* 
I •• let h 
tnm. I was rh tight !.» l.*e b»*> 1 I I 
cine was nf n > i;se m m v av. .t, i f 
tin* are of a -1. ^ I 
s t V < ?* !' 
I)At loft's Saks \r \k t % 
I m nth*. At the 
m-i'' I v: w | 
; *tlength h.; } itnpr \e‘ t> a re- 1 
I 
■ 
S * •' s I W: 
At ’P" ! I n 





Pr.'"?:cc DAL*ON V A. a sf v 








'• • « !**»•»•; l;h 
i;n r* *t •»tn i.. i, ,.f 
AMOS P. TAPLEY & CO., 
BOSTON. MASS. 
12 foot Galvanized 
GEARED 
* BJ1 Wfc 
* it H 
AND FREIGHT 
from CHICAGO. 
I >« * * t * v ',z ( fr r 
ljor>*•« lit i\ ?\ » 
oforuv Al .i !...*■ 
an 1 never ffrL* tir- L : 
-! (.f | -t ••• l-i for i| rrr : 
..u-i will probably not remain c;* t 
N trro. (hJmwiM U*l Umoj iurt. 
*•» » t n m!!l f r grinding, pain; 
•. ut *ui' M a price p.' «>t 
: only, tliiand Crelght »-■ 
and advisee# r * 
V1‘ ■■■* 'll m lTimp-i, 1 i: ;s 1 
ti ; .« complete systani* car. 
m l ni-tn. J al lo w prkx i. 
irfiifri i WINCHESTER. 
I D-17 Wendell 2-U Hartford m. 
BOSTON, MASS 
The Ne* Model Hali Type*'ter. 
A PERFECT MACHINE 
!< EMOt., I I- It ntitl IMI'IIIM I I' 
1 I- M "I ■ 
'i" !'■ .. V I: I. 
ehaiurual-', I )„• 
quality. I .i i*- t to :. 
hill* i:; 1 tt ,, M ..... 
way fiitl-S.,. lor 
••’■I- ■' V\ '! W. 
A. S. HAHHIMAN, Bucksport, V 
W -In 
USE MISS BEECHERS 
Hair and Whisker i»\e! 
It tain- no lead .»r v. ,r W 
r«- u: r« d ft.-r *1 ^ •' 
**a!»* Mrujfjfl-i- piiitiouin it p, 
r.m..n o I r.-Uk-hl to t;,- I t 
1'iitil* and 1**-t.lvu in ih.- n arket • 
Wl V .1 s j.V hull,., || ,r- Vk 
I’riee, l‘n->.nr*-d l.v (> W I 11 •«'11 s 
K*a kla! 1. M. |(> | ., r- 
l>rvPI KI.I\ HPIPOI M) [ 
*d/ l~|>.e*UMUJt to tak«r wr !., A Momen. F .r & '2 ■ i. *• «. * 
*' lmp,irl:iiil l.i Hiimu-ii." 
in* v h h I at--ut :r. howv « wt *t „^ 
Tft'-r* worry O v p.,s \\ M VN S M A ~ 
•LPPLi COMPANY. W- .u Alii. 
STRENGTH, ViTAUTY, MANHOOD. 
MT. ¥1. PARKER, M. n Vo,4 Bnlflnrh «»-. 
Bo-tom, Ma.-h., chief <*,.„. *' 
1*KABODY HKI)|( \ | | NsTI I I I F 
awarded the O •: r> mi *>aL by the N*T’ Mkimi alA^w iation for tiie I’KIZF 
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